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There" are two classes of’phenomena, the re
lation and connection of which, so far as mod
ern science is. concerned, yehialn, by the con
fession, of ite greatest .authorities, to. use the 
expression of Prof. Tyndall himself, "Intelleot- 
ually Impassable." •? ^.‘‘■'lf^.'"?;■ ;7"■' ■

These arefaote of consciousness and physical 
processes.' For example; wp. are" conscious of 
S^S^Ssi^ 

flftiuftittitM Jtih^.ui'evefc't^e ,'&^ 
and problem of materialism;!” ’ " /,: ’ * ;! v 5 ' 
. Science, In Ite modern form, and with ail its 
facilities for discoveries and analyses in this en
lightened age at its command, absolutely falls 
to supply ns with any information on this es
sential question that the world did not possess 
In the pre-soientlflo periods? ttf the past; and 
when we appeal fbr a solution of the problem 
of the connection between the body and the 
soul, we are met by the assumption of the Ger
man dogmatist: " oAne phosphor . ferine ge- 
danite,’’ no thought without phosphorus. Prof. 
Tyndall confesses that this dictum is doubtful, 
and that it may or may not be true, and that 
If It were it would in no way help our Igno
rance or enlighten our understanding, and that 
in this respect the materialist ft helpless, We 
ask this most accomplished man what ans wer 
does science give to the problem: Whence is 
matter ? Who or what divided it into atoms and 
.molecules? And what has Impressed them 

. :With? the necessity of running into organic 
forms? '

On all these questions Mr. Tyndall informs 
' us that physical science has np answer, Here, 
says the Professor, “ it is mute." It is just at 
this point of our investigation that the philoso
phy of "physical mediation and its relations to 
spiritual manifestations ’’ stepi'in to supply 

: the age with the needed demonstration by and 
through which physical science may be assisted 
to solve the problem and bridge the' chasm 
which is said to be intellectually Impassable.

We are, as Spiritualists, the firm friends of 
science; we approve of ita methods and are in 
entire conformity and sympathy with itaob- 

: jecte.; It Is by the adoption and application of 
these very rhethods of investigation that we 

- have beoome not merely believers in but know- 
era. of Aplrit-llft. This spirit-life Is to us the 
very acme of science.' Ite fMta> constitute the' 
foundation of Our, knowledge and; its philoso
phy is founded upon those systematized gener
alizations which are reasonably deduced in the 
same Way that we would solve a mathemetioal 
problem and demonstrate Ite correctness.' -

We hot only examine and observe the phe
nomena and laws of the natural, world, but also 
the influences ’ and forces which underlie these 
and by which they, are upheld. 1 claim that 
we are scientists of the highest order, because 
we not only adopt soientiflo methods In the in
vestigation of all phenomena, but we repudiate 
that agnosticism which is’unscientific. .',( ; ^^'<

Herbert Spencer has propounded In his “First 
Principles" the theory of agnosticism'by as-' 
signing a. content to. what he calls “the un
knowable;" He includes in this content God, 
matter; creation, time, space and force. Tire 
thoughtful investigator, ■ who: relies, upon es-' 
tabllshed science’ and is not carried away by

scope of pure thoughL but in their Infinite char
acter exceed the power of imagination. Forex- 
ample, if I limit space in my.thought*, the1 limit 
requires space to, eiist inZhehctothh supposed 
limits of space opnstltuUit* fijdefihlte continu
ance. Its oomprehenslans'surpass my imagina
tion; but on this ground it ogpndt be said to be 
tome unknowable but the reverse. Inpblntof 
fact, if you separate pure thinking from mere 
imagination, the infinite is. not difficult to 
think, and if you predicate of anything that it 
is unknowable, you. express a self-evident con
tradiction, In asserting your knowledge of its 
uiiknowabiUty. . i. :

This is the underlying fallacy of Mr. Spencer’s 
"First Principles," wherein,he Is refuted by 
such great -thinkers as plate, Aristotle, Spipp; 
zb and Hegel.. There should be no antagonism 
between science and theology. The latter intut 
always be modified and sometimes even recon
structed by the former, while bojh must be 
united as factors in the divine enterprise of 
human progress and salvation. Thus spheres 
of labdr lie beyond phenomena in the region of 
thelnyl,lble'aii'd,unu8h. 'i1,,i; ‘

.“The invisible things," as Paul expresses’ it, 
"are clearly teen, being understood by the 
things that are made." The true scientist is 
just as much a worker by faith as the theolo
gian, for. both are seeking the unseen and Invis
ible causes of things that are seen. In the lan
guage of Prof. Tyndall (Fragments of Science, 
page 73), “ besides the. phenomena which ad
dress the senses, Mere are laws and principles 
and processes which do not address the senses at 
all, but which must be,and can be spiritualty 

' discerned.” There is no agnosticism here, but 
the clear expansion and true voice of natural 
theology proclaiming that the felt and the seen 
hive their fullness in the unseen and Intangi
ble, and that the visible Impels us to seek its 
counterpart and complement ’In the invisible. 
Hence In solving the problems presented to us 
by the" phenomena of nature, the scientist as 
well j as the theologian Is driven to cross the 
boundary.line which separates the visible from, 
theunseen.’ ■\'--’' !''-;: ' ' "’7!
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Among the nutab^& "unknowibles’* Mr. 
Spencer includes thip ■ W copsolousness. He 
says: “ Belief, in thejterilty of self is’lndeed a 
belief which no hypothewi enables us to escape;  
... established thouyh'ft’Is not only by the & 
sent of mankind at ftw> endorsed by divers 
philosophers, It is yet rwSellef admitting of no 
justification by res , Indeed It tea be- 

^pressed for sa distinct 
nuan», *v,<>via>. , ,_™,n,.-Mr. Speuoer, after 
quoting Mr. Mansell aMBir WHHam Hamilton 

ij proceeds to show that

Prof. Tyndall acknowledges this fact in his 
lecture ion “.Radiation," where he says:-.“We, 
have been picturing atoms and molecules and 
vibrations and waves which eye has never seen 
nqr ear heard,, and which can Only be discerned 
by the eyeroteepf the pagination. ^ata,jn.

in support of hia post ___ T_     T 
the fundamental condjtldn to toconsolouzheu 
Is the antithesis pt gu pt and object.

Hethenoontinueet*.. le mehtal act in which 
self is known impth £ every other mental 
act, apercdrin^siiltfi d.apercelwd object. 
If, then, the objed^ ppibrived Is self, what Is the 
subject • that perceives ITOr, if it Is the true 
self which thinks; wM» btherself can ft be that 
'ft thonght of? Wtfarji ^ true ^gnltlon of self 
:implies aatate in wWto the kriwri^ and’ the 
known are one. In w ‘ 
identified t and .this
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; the, plausible,, but: unverified hypotheses and 
speculations of scientists, asks how are. thh ob-' 
jecte represented by.these words known to be 

‘unknowable? \how arc they distinguished? 
^That is to say,'how Is one unknowable recog- 

‘nized from" another ? If their distinctions can 
be potatedteut; ;hoir are they unknowable ?t 
Any- attempt to answer these questions .Will" 
prove that the philosophy of the agnostic ft Ir- 
ntionaf^lngilSued- upon a selfcobntradio-' 
'tibn,7oraBjtelte^i^ fob tetftebhtra? 
,diMoi'yir*='<U’5.iki:tM<u^3kr5^ ’’i-o,••'..- « ,

boundaries of sense," demonstrating our dual 
existence and connecting the visible with the 
invisible world.

Tour agnostic will say to the physicist, ex
amine and observe the phenomena and laws of 
the material world, but the Influences and 
forces which lie outside of these and by which 
they are upheld are unknowable, and all you 
know about them is that they are unknowable. 
If the heavens declare the glory of God, and 
you are an astronomer, If the earth showeth his 
handiwork, and you are a geologist, as an ag
nostic you must restrain your curiosity and re
press your questioning impulse, for God, with 
his glory; and workmanship, is “ unknowable." 
If Prof.'Tyndall and Paul unite in inferring 
the existence of the invisible things of the Cre
ator from the things that are made, yet as an 
agnostic you must shroud yourself in the dark
ness of the unknowable, and exclude the light 
of this rational inference from your mind. As 
an agnostic you fest your, case on " the laws of 
matter," and all beyond these "is unknow
able.", , .::

Science, however, does not rest on law be
cause it seeks to ascertain the cause of phe
nomena, but law is not a cause. The law of 
gravitation is not the cause;of gravitation. 
The flaws of matter " are simply the modes in 
which matter, by virtue of. its qualities and Its 
internal combinations,'acts. It is not the law 
which determines the combination, but the 
qualities which determine the law. The ques
tion at once arises, how came? the various ele
ments of matter to possess the qualities and at
tributes by which they arrange and reSrrange 
themselves as the atoms and molecules de- 
snribed by Prof. Tyndall, "Like disciplined 
squadrons under a governing eye"? ■

■; Agnosticism has no reply but the f'unknowa- 
ble."/It adds that, data_ne»ess#ry:for answer
ing such a question do not exist. Yet science 
exposes this sophistry by demonstrating that if 
the elements of matter did ■ not possess those 
qualities or modes the ‘universe itself would be 
reduced to chads,, thus driving the rational 
thinker to the conclusion that behind these 
forces and laws there exists a devising mind an. 
ranging the agency and determining the result 
We deny that there is ally force in the universe 
the nature of which Is: unknowable,' and hence 
we say "th at 'science' seeks always to ascertain 
the cause of all phenomena, and can never pre- 
snmetb set a boundary or limit upon knowl- 
'S^'i'.i^iife'i'.x'Vi-:). ' /
'Wit has a very partial acquaintance with mat- 
tor. and its laws; .by ■ Jaws of matter I .mean 
simply the modes In which matter, by virtue .of 
ItL'qu^tite tel^it^lntate
acts; and in repeating this, Ij say, it is not the 
law,which determf nes the tomlilMtiohs jof mate 
tor, buklts qutoties wbltodeterinto the law.; 

' The.1 same’argument;; Isi. alto,; applicable. 'to 
spirit, and hence,th'e'lawsof spirit, its qualities 
and:oomblniittoita'become' the legitimate,’ob
jects of InveMtigatidn'to'the scientific Spirit
ualist. ■-’ •‘'i' h>4.’iv«i-,A'4v.<lVa /<rO'«>>r< ' 

V; The agntetto wouild'ffiereMt,^ the position 
.that spirit dr mind is unknowable'; apart from 
matter, • and’ Apart’ from^tehtferj Kte.’ju^«ai^ 

fence/: Tb ?wlriah‘ ire reply/tfo^ apart 
• uuT ^isllJAn-S'idi js-ow^v; s’ t >>59;wc^*i j'

stltute Ita primary quality, in which case every 
particle of matter could think, and this we know 
Is not the case. AU the knowledge we possess 
of either mind or matter is exclusively derived 
from their qualities and operations; for of their 
substrata we know absolutely nothing, and it 
Is scientifically exact to say that no person has 
ever seen either matter or mind.

, If, then, I can show that their qualities and 
operations are not only totally distinct but also 
contradictory, the fact thus established wiU of 
itself sufficiently refute the assertion that mat
ter either as ah entity or a compound Is able to 
think and reason, contrive and plan, as we ; 
who are men and women have done and could do. 1

The following are some of the Inconsistencies 
between mind and matter: '

I. Extension Is that cohesion of, parts by 
which a body occupies space; but thought oc
cupies no space; as a mind enlarged by educa
tion and a memory stored with the richest treas
ures. of. varied knowledge occupies no more 
space than that of the meanest, most empty 
and most ignorant.

II. .The ria inertia Is a quality by which bodies 
resist any change In their state, whether of mo
tion or rest. If mind possessed this quality, 
when ft ceases to be exercised It would never 
resume Ita functions. Now we know that a sus
pension of the mental faculties occasionally 
takes place in aleeip, yet the mind acts vigorous
ly and spontaneously immediately after.

Matter Is,wholly passive, and acts necessarily, 
according to the laws of motion and gravita
tion, but the mind has a power of beginning 
motion, and acting without being affected by 
anything external. Therefore as the ds inertia 
Is ah' essential property of matter, spontaneity 
must belong to some other substance.

III. Hardness, solidity, or impenetrability are 
properties Inseparable from matter, yet they 
cannot be applied to the mind without a palpa
ble metaphor.

'•' IV. Divisibility. Let us take any material 
substance, as for example the brain, which it is 
assumed has the power to think, and It will be 
found to be made up of a number Of separable 
and distinct parte; whereas on the other hand 
the mind is simple and uncompoundid, as ap
pears from our having but one idea of Whatever 
We see, feel or understand"; and also from our 
being able to collect, unite and compare togeth- 
^WMSt^^M?^ •^- H 
ithat ^<m< tompMefidrto^ must heeds
■be dtfdi’Vnft/dg soessential to a thlilklnt be? 
Ing that consciousness which establishes per-

cannot satisfy him of his own existence; and, 
indeed, such is the condition to which all who 
reason from the basis of agnostic materialism 
must necessarily be reduced.!

The philosophy of Spiritualism supplies the 
only triumphant answer which can be given to 
Mr, Spencer’s materialism.

Every human being is dualin his nature, pos
sessing a corporeal as well as a spiritual frame. 
The spiritual frame thinks and is conscious, 
and therefore knows that the corporeal frame 
is that of self. It also knows by subjeotlve rea
soning that the one objective body possesses 
likewise an objective spirituality.

It is admitted by Herbert Spencer, and in 
fact by all scientific authorities, that we know 
nothing of matter directly, and that we can 
only examine it mediately through its manifes
tations, called by scientists qualities or proper
ties, and even these are arbitrary In their desig
nation, and in their conopption they are again 
dependent upon another intermediate class of 
media, involving the manifestations of mental 
properties or qualities op the part of the per
sonality with whom this examination of matter 
originates. y ; '• ; ..

Thus we show that on the very threshold of 
all soiehtiflo Investigation the principle of me
diumship is a necessity, in the absence of 
which all examination of the phenomena, of 
nature is impossible. 7 l?pA;?''7.^

The telescope, the nu^psbope, and all me
chanical apparatus used as aids in the discovery 
of physical phenomena illustrate the principle 
of mediumship which u^derli<M all successful 
Investigation in the natural sciences, of which 
Spiritualism is the chief!: It Is evident, there
fore, that Modern Splrittiallsm Is In accordance 
with true scientific methbds^n.the conduct of 
ite Investigations by using skilled and properly 
controlled mediums in revealing the laws and 
properties of spirit-life; tend tthw: necessity of 
this mediumship should op institute to the scien
tific mind one of Its high ft t commendations.

I regret to say that Spiritualists "themselves, 
for lack of knowledge in Natural science, fall to 
appreciate the logic and strength of their own 
position in this respect, but the fact remains 
the same. Suitable medic p is as necessary 
to the successful prosecutioh of discovery In the 
physical sciences, as it ft in the science of splr-

far grouped together, awi only the foundation 
upon which he attempt#jthe establishment of 
his,main hypotheses, w’" * ~—*-»•-«-'>-<--*■ 
substantially stated as 
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and of pelf, Ite more noble and sublime impulses, 
with to the higher flights of ftooy and of 
chastened love, the soul's aspirations after the 
true and the pure, with its unsatisfied longings 
and moral cravings, its present sense of poWer 
unseen but ever felt. And then that Inward 
monitor called conscience, sitting as it dote a 
monarch enthroned In light, administering Ite 
laws, just and time, as light and knowledge 
within enlarges; prohibiting, in all ite mighty 
domain of thought, such reflection and action 
Sir action Is but the birth and growth ;of

ought and reflection'iqto the realm of history ■ 
tod fact) as is contrary to the spirit of the 

‘kingdom within; and punishing with’ ah Inflex
ible and Inexorable decree every violation 'of 
the kingdom’s law. i
’■ Is It possible that what we call death—that Is, 
the dissolution of those chemical'ingredients 
which 1 have catalogued as composing the en
tire of the material body—has the power'to 
blot out the individuality or character which 
for a brief space was imprisoned within these 
material barriers ? If so, matter can create, 
produce and destroy personal Identity,'indi
viduality and character, with all the moral and 
spiritual acts which are the results and effects 
of moral and spiritual being, because these bad 
no existence except in the combined chemi
cal action of certain combinations of matter. 
This cannot be, because matter is that which .; 
is tangible, extended and divisible, while spirit 
or mind is that which perceives,' reflects, wills 
and reasons. Both are only scientifically known, 
as I have shown, by their qualities and opera
tions; but .with this remarkable difference, 
that thought Is known to us directly by our 
consciousness, but matter only indirectly 
through the medium of our senses.

Thus we see that the realm of mind Is gov
erned by laws as well as that of matter. We 
have a distinct sense of the operations of rea
son, will, perception, memory, and this comes 
to us by an immediate convene with our
selves. Our knowledge of matter or body is 
merely historical, gathered plepetnokl -from 
doubtful and uncertain experiment^ 'coming 
to us through our senses, which are hot always 
reliable, and are often delusive, whereto the 
knowledge which comes to us through our oon- 

' soiotuneu Is accurate, and therefore of all 
. truths the existence of mind as distinct from

sonal identity cannot without a contradiction 
be separated or divided. A thought cannot be 
measured or divided.

Consciousness of Identity remains the same 
while natural organization has undergone re
peated successive and complete changes. Unity 
and personality are indivisible. This con
sciousness of identity is, therefore, totally in
consistent with the idea propounded that we 
are all absolutely and Intrinsically of a materi
al origin.

Supposing, for argument's sake, that it were 
possible for matter to think (which I deny), 
then the faculty of thought must either reside 
in all the particles of which it is composed, 
taken separately, or In these particles various
ly modified and combined.

The first supposition, viz: that every atom is 
a living and intelligent being, capable of 
thought and reflection, is, on the face of it, ab
surd, and the second, if possible, involves a 
still greater absurdity; for in that case the 
compound would possess qualities which were 
not to be found in any of ita parts, even in the 
slightest degree. The particles of the brain, 
for example, would be all unintelligent, yet in
telligence would be the result of their union, 
exactly as if a number of ciphers could be 
joined together so as to make a sum.

We ‘must stand, therefore, with the materi
alist and say matter Is self-existent, or else with 
the enlightened Spiritualist and assert that 
matter is a creation of the Supreme Being, and 
that it exists because it is transfused by a life, 
hot of itself, which impels its action by govern- 
m'ept and law. I do not at present attempt to 
define matter fqftfipr or to set up any theory 
as to ite essential nature. , I do not say which 
of the many theories'concerning it is true.

Forthe purposes of this argument I do not 
question the atomic theory or the theory of 
Bishop Berkley, who resolves matter Into 
states of mental perception, or that other theo
ry (by Bosoovioh) which resolves matter into 
points of resistant forces. But I do contend for 
the position that the Supreme Being is the 
alone self-existent one, and that nothing else 
can ever become so, and, therefore, that what 
Is called the qualities or modes of matter are 
manifestations from the Inmost life of the Eter
nal which pervades every atom of the mighty 
aggregate.

Moreover, to deny continuity of life after the 
dissolution of the body Is to reduce man, with 
all his powers of thought, calculation and re
flection, together with the spiritual and moral 
responsibilities of his being, to a mere com
pound of conglomerate, elements composed for 
the most part of,oxygen, hydrogen and carbon, 
with a small portion of nitrogen, and still very 
much smaller, particles of phosphorus, calcium, 
sulphur,' fluorine, chlorine, sodium, iron, potas
sium,'magnesium and, silicon.
. My 'objeot in giving , this analytic abstract of 
the material elements of . the human body is to 
point out the fact that the pathologist and chem
ist, with all their skill and the masterly re
sources of science at their command, have failed 
to imprison.the substance by. which this singu
lar composition of .atoms was welded into indi
viduality" and . character," with all Ite hopes and 

■planA'ita sins;ahd IftVylrin^ ita ldvto ite 
hates^ Ite teals' and Ita conflicts,ita soul-tumults 
of passion and greed! ita lust of power, of pride,

> matter 1b tliampro oorteln*
" ’A brief consideration of the phenomena which 
. woflall sensation will make this statement still 
more apparent.' . .

The inadequacy of language to give expres
sion to exact thought is the cause of many 
prevailing errors on this branch of our sub
ject. For example, in common conversation 
we speak of the things which we see, hear or 
touch, and ascribe sensible Impressions to their 
appropriate organs precisely as if they ter
minated in them; or In other words, as if we 
literally saw with our eyes, and heard with 
our ears, whereas in point of fact the eye It
self can no more see than the pair of specta
cles which 1 am now using.

The organ may be perfectly sound, but un
less the mind gives its attention we neither see 
nor hear. It ft therefore evident that the 
senses are merely the “fenestras anlmi,” as 
Cicero calls them, the avenues through which 
the soul holds intercourse with the material 
world, and therefore there must be a "perceiv
ing power" independent of these organs, and, 
as Bishop Butler has well observed, “ we see 
with our eyes in the same sense as we see with 
glasses." Hence Cicero and this illustrious 
Bishop taught "the relation of physical media
tion to spiritual phenomena."

Take another illustration, that of machinery: 
a watch, for Instance, in all its parts Would re
main at rest but for the hand which set the 
works in motion, and the impulse thus given 
must have been constantly renewed, and even 
then the physical power could never have pro
duced the effect hadjit not been for the opera
tion of two immaterial but substantial agents, 
viz., gravity and elasticity; yet forsooth we are 
told that the mere juxtaposition of atoms and 
the adaptation of parts, in themselves inert 
and unintelligent, will sufficiently account for 
all the powers of the human mind.

I have thus far answered, and I think refuted 
the agnostic materialism which declares our 
dual existence "unknowable," and also ex
plained “the philosophy of physical media
tion," as practiced and adopted both by materi
alistic and spiritualistic scientists.

I now proceed to consider the relation of 
physical mediation to spiritual phenomena. I 
point out at first the fact that the entire econ
omy of our organic or physical life is conduct
ed on the principle of mediumship.

The eye is simply the telescope of the soul; 
we who are within see through the eye, which 
is as a delicate camera obscura, reflecting, with 
mechanical fidelity by the assistance of light 
and shade, the exterior world. The mind or 
soul within, standing behind the curtain, cog
nizes the shifting panorama, as it passes on the 
eye's retina. The mind uses this organic tele
scope as a medium through which it becomes 
connected with material nature.

What Is thus true of the eye is equally true 
of all the physical sense-bearers.

This position brings ns to the next link in 
our chain of argument., We appeal to the facts 
of clairvoyance, setting forth the phenomena 
which prove the power of the mind or soul to 
see without physical eyes and hear without 
physical ears.
, The higher phenomena of mesmerism prove 
that soul and body are not identical in sub
stance, and are distinct In their existence. 
Mesmeric phenomena may be classed under 
four general heads: ,-
, L The simple sleep.
• IL The deep sleeps which is a state of oom#.
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ln which the sleeper speaks to the meamerizer, < 
and nccoiding to its depth and strength ren- ■ 
ders the bodily organism insensible to pain.

HI. The sleep-waking state, in which the 
Bubject can truly converse with the mesmer- 
Jzer and manifest with him community of taste 
and sensation.

IV. Under this class come the higher phe
nomena of this occult science, viz: Lucid som
nambulism or clairvoyance, including mental- 
traveling, thought-reading, pre-vision, intro- 
vision, or the power of seeing the human frame 
and reporting accurately the condition of a 
diseased organ. I will not now further dwell 
upon the well-authenticated facts of numer- 

•ous persons who have passed into these condi
tions, and manifested these faculties without 
the use of their bodily or corporeal organs of 
sense, further than to say that I have myself 
witnessed and distinguished these varied phe
nomena in a large number of persons whom I 
have mesmerized.

The Zolsl, a quarterly journal published in 
London under the superintendence of Dr. E1II- 
otson and other distinguished physicians, and 
which was commenced in 1843 and closed In 
1856, contains ample scientific evidence of the 
truth of these higher phenomena.

Now let us examine how far they affect the 
dogmatic materialism of our ago: First, it Is 
evident that the mind, soul or spirit of man 
can seo without the aid of the corporeal eye or 
the external agent called light. It is, there
fore, manifest tome that there must be some 
other medium through which the faculties of 
sight can be individualized, and that the soul 
itself is a substantial but incorporeal entity, 
having a visual organ corresponding to the 
physical organ, by the help of which light 
shadows soul-impressions on its retina. It Is 
equally true that the mind hears without the 
help of the ear or that external agent called 
sound, and hence the same conclusion is appli
cable to the soul or mind’s organ of hearing. 
The gratuitous theories of materialistic sci
ence, that light and sound are not in them
selves entities but the results of air-waves and 
ether undulations, have now to undergo con
siderable scrutiny and corresponding modifica
tion.

Dr. Maudsley, in his celebrated work on 
“The Physiology and Pathology of the Mind," 
maintnins the dogmatic materialism I have de
scribed, and, admitting the facts of somnam
bulism, designates the phenomenon as "Thein- 
dependent notion of the sensorial and corre
sponding motor centres.” This statement is a 
scholastic and empirical evasion. Prof. Geor- 
get, tin equally celebrated physiologist, in his 
work on “The Physiology of the Nervous Sys
tem,” maintained the same view; but on a 
fuller examination of the marvels and myste
rious phenomena of somnambulism he changed 
his mind ; and the avowal of this change is 
given in his last will and testament, as follows:

“1 must not conclude without an important 
declaration. In 1821, iu my work on the ’Physi
ology of the Nervous System,’ I boldly pro
fessed materialism....This work had scarce
ly appeared when renewed meditations on a 
very extraordinary phenomenon, somnambu
lism, no longer permitted me to entertain 
doubts of the existence within us and external 
to us, of an intelligent principle altogether dif
ferent from material existences; in a word, of 
the soul and God. With respect to this I have 
a piofound conviction, founded upon facts 
which I believe to be incontestable. This de
claration will not see the light till a period 
when its sincerity will not bo doubted nor my 
intentions suspected. As I cannot publish it 
myself, I request those persons who may read 
ft, on opening this will, that is to say, after my 
death, to give it all possible publicity.”

The commission, appointed by the French 
Academy of Science in 1826, after five years of 
investigation, reported in favor of the truth of 
somnambulism and clairvoyance, giving a 
lengthened account of the experiments.

Now we ask, on the principles of the dogmat
ic materialism of all these great authorities, 
what Is it that sees without the physical eyes? 
and also without the assistance of light ? The 
moment that sight is proved to exist without the 
use of either light, sensation, or the physical or 
material organs of vision, the whole pyramid of 
the materialist’s logic topples to the ground.

These facts prove the existence of a spiritual 
body possessing spiritual organs of sight, 
hearing, etc., interfusing and permeating the 
physical organism. This to me is evident as a 
matter of reasoning by analogy, for the same 
law of mediumship must still be in force, and, 
therefore, the inner soul or spirit must have 
its spirit-organism through which it acts when 
either the physical organism is abnormally sus
pended or actually dissipated and, as Paul ex
pressed it, “dissolved.”

Thus we see the wisdom of our great mother 
nature and her foreadaptation to the conditions 
of unfoldment in another and higher state of 
being, for we may reasonably conclude from 
scientific analogy that the laws governing the 
physical conditions of the next life (as we call 
it) shall be In harmony with those that rule in 
the lower life here, the one being an outgrowth 
of the other, for we recognize the scientific law 
of correlation.

Again do we with reason point out the neces
sity of mediumship in the Intercommunion and 
connection between the physically spiritual 
and the spiritually physical, corresponding to 
the natural and spiritual body as taught by 
Paul, whose remarkable mediumlstio powers 
are described in the New Testament.

Thus rising out of the physical body by a 
natural progressive process culminating in the 
anastasis which takes place at death, we be- 

" come clothed with these spiritual or heavenly 
bodies, and enter that circle which gathers 
nearer around Him who is life and substance 
itself. In the face of so grand and intelligent a 
hope, how mean and low are the theories that 
at death we may become ghosts, or be turned 
Into nobodies, and eventually after the lapse of 
ages be driven back to the churchyards and 
cemeteries to search for the old carcases for 
want of some better and more substantial form 
to dwell in. Yet mean and despicable as this 
last view is in the sight of reason, it was the 
best that the old Orthodox Church could use to 

' repel and refute atheistic materialism. To day 
this old philosophy has changed Its ground; 
having clothed itself in the armor of new dis
coveries, and having sent forth the battle-cry 
of modern science, it had almost slain the grand

clam on the one band, epeaking with artful hy
pocrisy in the name of,Christ, and atheistic 
materialism on the other hand, with its equally 
falseoryof “reason” and “the laws of nature,” 
forth comes a voice from the wilderness herald
ing to humanity immortality and eternal life 
with true sclentiQo precision through the sim
plest of instrumentalities.

Then the tiny raps of Rochester sent forth to 
millions of thirsty souls the true balm of Gilead, 
and the mightiest and grandest gospel that the 
world bad ever before known or heard. This ne w 
revelation from the realm of spirits brings with 
it a compact trinitarian evangelization, viz.: I. 
A philosophy that is true. II. A life that shall 
uafold a higher ethical purity in a practical 
humanitarianism. III. A religion that shall 
establish an indisputable and connected com

to look upon. “Eland” salutes the circle in a 
strong and deep voice and says he has brought 
his young lady with him.

Twice during this stance the light was put 
out to present Illuminated forms, one of them 
coming close enough to the circle to touch the 
people seated there; The beauty of these il
luminated forms must be seen to be fully ap
preciated.

Such is a resume of a stance which will not 
soon bo forgotten by those who were fortunate 
enough to witness it

1 would most heartily recommend investigat
ors, wherever Mrs. Sawyer may go, to visit 
her stance-room and to get acquainted with 
“Maudie.” All her friends here hope that she 
will again come to Npw York next fall and 
wish her every success. J. F. J mane bet.

®^£ (JUm^ShtHngs,

munication between the living and the 
called dead.

BO
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Though the clouds may oft surround us, 
And the spirit faint with fear,

Still we hear Hope’s bright evangel 
Whisper," Be of better cheer;’’

And through shadows and through darkness, 
Led by faith, and not by sight, 

Blindly groping,-feebly grasping, 
Beach wo upward to the light.

To the light whose far off glory 
Faintly, dimly we descry, 

I As we ponder on Life’s story, 
Boftly murmuring," Hyand bye,” 

And though heart and flesh are falling, 
Still we ’re guided by that ray.

Till we see Its brightness paling 
In the light of perfect day.

Then, on onr ufidazzled vision, 
Truth's clear rays will softly shine, 

While the shadows and the darkness 
Vanish In Its beams divine;

Here the gleaming and the glimpses, 
To be gathered up above, 

Here, the weariness and waiting, 
There, the perfect trust and love.

East Bridgewater. IL II.

Spiritual ^cnfnnma

- old Catholic and Puritan dbgthalWmof the past, 
and would have buried ' it- in -’the dictum that 
immortality was a myth, as ifr'faiid science 

- could prove that matte? alone cental tied in it
self all the potentialities 'of mUtd^ieuoni soul 
and intelligence,' thus ■ almost siiriceedlng In 

" making shipwreck Of the best herpes laud the di- 
vlntst aspirations of humafaityt11^?*;"

^/J^ Jitonddat of thia death straggle between 
•^^^bW-Wtagoh^ drganlifed^ocleslast!-

An Extraordinary Seance for Materi
alization.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
The last stance for full form materialization 

held In New York City by Mrs. Carrie M. Saw
yer previous to her departure for the camp- 
meeting at Lake Pleasant, took place on the 
evening of Aug. 12th, and was in many respects 
a remarkable one. About twelve persons were 
present, composing a small but harmonious cir
cle. The first part of the stance was held in 
darkness, the medium sitting outside of the 
cabinet, and during that time “ little Maudie,” 
her familiar control, and a general favorite, 
seemed to entirely monopolize the manifesta
tions. This was evidently “Maudie’s” circle, 
for she was hero, there, everywhere, constantly 
chatting in her well-known voice, and her usu
ally witty manner, answering and interrogating 
in turns, while touches from her little hands 
wore distinctly felt by almost every one in the 
olrole; at the same time tbe medium's voice 
could be heard coming, from where she was 
sitting near the cabinet

The room having now been lighted, the me
dium entered the cabinet, and immediately af
terhaving been as Is customary with her secured 
by a strong cord to the side of tbe cabinet in a 
manner that made It physically impossible for 
her to leave her seat, spirit-hands appeared 
through the curtain. This was soon followed 
by the full form of a woman undoubtedly taller 
and larger than the medium—a form very shape
ly and graceful, with long flowing dark hair— 
which came to the entrance of the cabinet and 
remained but an instant, to be replaced by an- 
o'hor female form much smaller and more slen
der, with blonde hair falling in heavy masses 
over her shoulders. This had no sooner retired, 
than the child-like form of “ Maudie” appeared 
in turn, and was Boon engaged in a lively con
versation with members of the circle.

The next form was apparently a young girl, 
who, stepping out into the room, proceeded to 
materialize a veil of the finest gauze; having 
extended the transparent fabric until it was 
sufficiently large to envelope her form, she 
crossed the room with extended arms toward 
a gentleman who rose to meet her, when she 
distinctly called ” Father.” How earnestly lov
ing that word was spoken I with what joy It 
was responded to by that father as he clasped 
to bis bosom the child he had never ceased to 
love, whose love for him had survived death 
itself, and who stood there before all a living 
and glorious testimonial of her complete vic
tory over the grim destroyer I

The next form to appear is a most magnifi
cent and perfect female form. Luxuriant ra
ven hair, swarthy complexion, brilliant black 
eyes, a well-rounded, rather robust body. As 
she briskly steps into the room toward tbe 
circle, all admire the beautiful apparition, so 
vivacious and full of life. In an instant, how
ever, all eyes are again riveted upon tbe cabi
net, for tbe curtain is slowly drawn aside and 
reveals another form, also a female, but so dif
ferent In all Its details. As they both stand to
gether In full view before the astonished audi
ence, what a contrast they present! This last 
form is a blonde; her complexion is white- 
pale, almost painfully bo; she Is very slender, 
and her movements, although graceful, are slow 
and seem to lack power and vitality.

Before such a demonstration, and that given 
under what Is called test conditions, what can 
skepticism do but surrender ? Yet this is not 
the end. After a few minutes have elapsed an
other form is again visible at the entrance; a 
second form almost immediately joins her, then 
a third makesitsappearance, and there a group 
of three stands before the circle, all of them 
endowed with Independent motion. Over that 
.group the curtain falls again and hands be- 
gin to appear: first one, a very small child’s 
hand; then two; then four; then six bands are 
thrust simultaneously through the curtain, 
which seems alive with hands.. /

Next in order, "Maudie ” again shows herself 
and calls me to the cabinet. I have to bend down 
to speak to her, she Is so small.' She makes'me 
look at her face and wishes me to feel how fide 
her hair is. While bo occupied a voice'above' 
me says, "How do you do?" Looking ,up, 
right behind "Maudie" stands a tall female 
figure who again greets me as Hook at her,' 
while “ Maudie ” turns1 around arid looks "tip, 
also, and speaks to the form, who answer#,'/'! 
'amhere.- ■;'-;>■ ■; ;; 
' Another double apparition Is that of the tpe* 
dinnWprinqlpW^ a be£riW 
typ#of nianly -vigor, dirk-rro^
bearded, havirigjvery Clearly marked features 
and piercing ey&; Neaft to hliriktlaridi a slimier 
fenialeform, dfesied iffBaw>biiie and linrely

Materializations in Farmington, Sie.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The few Spiritualists in Farmington and vicin
ity have been enjoying a rich treat during .the 
past six or eight weeks, while the many who 
wore unacquainted with spiritualistic phenom
ena have enjoyed an opportunity seldom afford
ed a country people to investigate the subject, 
and have received an awakening which cannot 
fail to ultimate in leading many into the light 
and liberty of the gospel of Spiritualism.

Mrs. E. 0. Hatch, the materializing medium, 
from 281 Shawmut Avenue. Boston, has been 
spending her vacation in this town, and she 
very kindly consent^to hold a few stances for 
the accommodation of those who cannot go 
abroad to witness such manifestations. She has 
held two stances each week at the house of Mr, 
Orrin Woodbury, at each of which a goodly 
number of inquiring friends have been present. 
The details of the manifestations I need not 
recount. Suffice it to say, they have been simi
lar to those witnessed at Mrs. Hatch's sconces 
in Boston, and bo often described in the columns 
of the Banner of Light and other papers. Some 
wonderful "testa,” however, were obtained, and 
one or two of them may not be uninteresting, 
and will show the character of the manifesta
tions generally.

The writer has two locks of hair In his pos
session, obtained* while attending stances last 
winter in Boston. One of these looks was given 
me by a materialized form that emerged from 
the cabinet of Miss Gertrude Berry. The form 
I fully recognized at the time as being a lady 
friend who passed out some fifteen years ago, 
and the hair she took from her head in my pres
ence was the same in color and texture as that 
worn by her in life. The other lock was given 
me by a lady friend, materialized, at a seance 
whereat Mrs. Fay was the medium. These two 
locks of hair are entirely unlike in color and 
texture, and also entirely unlike tbe hair of 
cither of the aforementioned mediums.

Now at these stances of Mrs. Hatch, the Bathe 
Bpirit-formB came out of the cabinet, and upon 
my asking for a lock of hair, both of them cut 
from their heads locks, saying. "I gave you a 
lock last winter, Aid I wifi give you another to 
go with it.” Upon comparing'thatobtained here 
at Mrs. Hatch’s and that obtained in Boston, 
they proved in both cases to be a perfect match. 
Mrs. Hatch’s hair is unlike that of cither of the 
other mediums, as it is also entirely unlike any 
of the halrobtalned front the spirit-forms Cither 
here or in Boston.

Another most striking “ test” was also given 
me: I hod previously sent my own photograph 
to Dr. William M. Keeler, spirit photographer, 
46 Dover street, Boston, with the request that 
he copy it and return results. I received the 
copy one week ago Kist Monday night. There 
are upon the copy five faces beside my own. One 
of the faces, a male, is bottomBide up; or, more 
properly speaking, is inverted upon the card. 
The next night—Tuesday—I attended one of 
Mrs. Hatch’s stances, when a form emerged 
from the cabinet, and, after the usual greeting 
on such occasions, asked: “ Did you get my 
picture?" I replied that I got a picture last 
night, but that 1 dM not recognize it as hers. 
She then described tile picture accurately, the 

1 position of every face upon it, even the one In
verted and its place upon the card. She told 
who they were, and many other things which 
no person could have told unless they had seen 
tbe picture.

Now no person in the house except myself 
had Been the picture, nor had 1 said anything 
about it to any one. 1 am absolutely sure that 
the medium knew nothing about it, and I know 
that no person could have described the pic
ture without seeing it

These, together with other like manifesta
tions, characterized tbe stances in question. 
Some fifteen or twenty forms manifested each 
night, and the most of ■ them were recognized. 
While all who attended did not become con
vinced of the truth of spirit return, yet all wit
nessed what they will never forget, and, me
thinks, seeds have been sown which will some 
day spring up and bear fruit among the hills of 
old Franklin even.

Mrs. Hatch returns to Boston in a few days, 
to commence her stances for the winter. Bae 
is a good medium, and I cordiallyrecommend 
her, among other materializing mediums, to the 
favorable consideration of all investigators.

Farmington, Me., Aug. 31st, 1884. P. Di es.

Onset—Lake Fleasant-Nuuapee— 
Queen City Park.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
The visiting of four camp-meetings in one 

week for observation is something of a feat. 
The Secretary of the Onset Bay Association 
took this upon himself to accomplish, and if 
you please, I will as briefly as possible tell * 
you bow it was done.

Tuesday business claimed my attention in 
New Bedford; but the five o’clock train of 
Wednesday morning sped me away to Lake 
Pleasant, where 1 arrived at the dinned hour, 
and put in a most busy afternoon in hearty 
hand shaking, calls and pieasantchat with good 
Spiritualists and defenders of mediums, for 
there are some such there still, earnest and 
true.

Cephas was absent, which I regretted, as 
I especially desired information as to nutting 
now wine into old, bottles, as well as to Inquire 
of him of his success in blending the dark 
shades of theology with the golden (tints of 
Spiritualism. That mordant I fear mill sepa
rate in cold, spirit-drooping climes.

By the evening train 1 left for Sunapee Lake, 
arriving on Thursday morning, where I met 
many friends from Onset and a concburseof 
soulful people, joyous and free as the mountain 
air they breathe; and never a happier hour 
can one llve than amid the. greetings of such. 
Please try it on, Bro. Colby. Dr. Storer is as 
genial at Sunapee as at Onset, and when you 
meet also the “Glad to see you” of George A. 
Fuller, and he in turn turns you over to the 
tender cure of Mr. Blodgett (the whole-souled 
proprietor of Blodgett’s Landing), to MrJ 
Brockway (the accommodating treasurer), 'to 
Mr. Worthen (mine host of the Forest House), 
and. oven more than al), to the genial, smiling 
welcome of Mr. and Mrs. Durant and their 
three charming daughters—the melody of the 
camp—you will find a foretaste of an Eden 
amid this lofty wooded grove by the clear wa
ters of Sunapee, a gem of Itself in a setting of 
lofty bills.

The success of this camp seems well assured. 
Earnest and self-reliant are the Spiritualists 
of New Hampshire; firm in their knowledge of 
meeting their loved ones here and hereafter; and 
they must surely reach the sunny heights of 
fruition.

After a two days’ stay at Sunapee, Saturday 
found me winding over the Green Mountains 
of Vermont for Queen City Park. Reaching 
Burlington at nine p. m., I was glad to seek the 
refreshment of mind and body which attends 
on sleep. Early on Sunday morning I took the 
little steamer Albatross for the Park, three 
miles down the lake. A charming spot I found: 
another delightful Spiritualists' camp, high up 
and overlooking a bay of surpassing beauty. 
Every attraction has been added to this Queen 
nt Parks, Beemingly completed by the band of 
Nature; yet the management seems untiring 
in its efforts to still “ beautify and adorn ” it. 
Iwas fairly delighted, while taking my first 
early morning stroll over this plateau in cog. 
to be first recognized by Onset’s adopted 
daughter, Jennie B. Hagan, who is ever de
lighting the camps with her improvised poems.

Quiet, and the best of order, pervade this 
camp. Dr. Smith, the President, is an ever
present man. unceasing in his efforts that all 
shall go well, and that harmony prevails in 
every department Secretary Bugbee is giving 
his undivided attention to one and all. and the 
same is true of Capt. F. A. Boutelle, of Boston, 
who has the general supervision of the grounds. 
Mr. Bailey, of the Park Hotel, feeds bls guests 
splendidly, and caused me regrets on having to 
leave him.

Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith spoke in the Pavil
ion in the morning, and never was a better pre
sentation of Spiritualism made. Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes spoke at the new. auditorium in the 
afternoon, and hold her large audieneb spell 
bound as she clearly presented the sublime truth 
of the soul’s existence after death, and the 
awakening energies of the people of earth un
der its teaching.

' In this connection I desire to'say I am not a 
little disappointed in not having met and en
joyed the company qf our good friends Thomas 
and Tillie Lees, as I had somewhat anticipated 
from an invitation I sent them to be my guests 
at Onset, and an after-announcement of Mr. L. 
that the Eastern camps would be visited by 
them in the Lyceum interest, but another year.

lecture surpassed all others given by him. All who 
heard him felt themselves better men and women from 
baring listened to bls words. Long may he live and 
give to the world those grand And true Ideas. He was 
followed by Frank T. Ripley, who gave, In his usual 
convincing manner, twelve or fifteen tests. Frank 
has got Into the hearts of the Maine people without 
any doubt.

Thus closed the series of meetings, and truly can we 
say that a more enjoyable time never was held on 
Etna campground. The feast of good things that 
came from our loved'ones filled our souls brimful of 
unmeasurable gladness.* Thanks are due the officers * 
.tor their,untiring efforts tomako the meeting u grand 
success; also to the choir and to H. B. Leighton for 
furnishing the organ.. One thousand tickets were sold 
this last day, ana it was estimated that four thousand 
people were on the grounds. Etna Camp for years to 
come la an established fact, and gloriously does It wave 
the banner of Spiritualism before the world.

On the morning pf Sunday, Sept. 7th, Osgood Mer- 
rlU'swlfe, formerly of Dexter Me., recently of Lynn, 
Mass., passed to spirit-life of heart disease, after an 
Illness of ten minutes, on the grounds.

■ .-■ Chab. M. Bbown, See.

Queen City Park Camp-Meeting. '
To the Editor ot tho Banner of Light: ,,„».........’■n ^ ..»

Sunday, Aug. Si st, our platform was oconpied by two , 
very able speakers—Fannie Dari, Smith and ^ai^b A. 
Byrnes,(both of whom, in a fery impressive manner, 
urged the necessity of a more practical application in 
tbe dally walks ot life or our heaven-horn philosophy. 
Right living and right doing, that we may bleu and 
elevate the human race, was the burden or their in
spired eloquence. They were listened to with marked 
attention. Mrs. Smith plead tor free thought and free 
speech, and said that Spiritualism has contributed 
largely to tbe measure of free thought, and tree speech 
Is the glory ot our people everywhere; that we*t must 
not crop the wings of this celestial bird." - It we can
not receive and. utilize tMa great truth, then we may 
.look for new.Bethlehems andnew mangers; - .-(-Vt

In unison with this. Mrs. Byrnes said, the day is not 
J^lluStl^

Monday ot each week is a flMAday atthecknK and 
we have no public meetings. On-Tuesday.''BeptiSd, 
Jennie B. Hagan delivered an address -on rrThedndl- 
vldualltyof Man." We are largely puppet*-in tbe 
play of life because we know so little ot (ourselves. 
We have great possibilities;,it we would only take 
them. We have too long considered death, aud have 
neglected ante natal circumstances, which largely de
termine our characters here'.-The only death Wat man 
has cause to fear Is Ignorance, bigotry aba supersti
tion/ i At tbe close ot tbe address' thespeaker impro
vised poems on subjects given by the audience: JtThe 
Wild Rose," and "TbeTraining of Children.’! Dur
ing the last two weeks Miss.Hagan, who Is a favorite 
with We people,' and already a particular star, has 
given In this way a great number ot poems, some ot 
which have been very fluepamong theta improvisa
tions on We following subjects, given at We time by 
the audience: "Home and.Mother"; "TheGlaciers 
ot tbe Alps"; "Trouble luEdin”; "The Owes ot 
Ocean"; "Responsibility ”’;" Sunlight.”,, Noone can 
reasonably doubt Miss Hagan's power to improvise 
poems. She gives unmistakable evidence ot Inspira
tion. .Jl‘ ” - .......

The address Wednesday was given by, your, corre
spondent. on “ The Marriage of Bi-lencapnd Religion, 
or, A Scientific Religion.” As we progress, religion 
and science will be united like soul and body, and God 
will become all practical good and truib. We shall 
recognize the great Jaw of social unity, and work to- 
?ether for We best good and advauorineut of Uiven-
Ire human family. ' .'•
Thursday, Sept, lib, the audience was addressed by 

Dr. H. B. Storer of Boston, bo well known to your read- 
ers that he needs no inti oductlon At We close of tbe 
lecture and on two occasions since, the audience

When Our Ships Come In.
Long years ago a boy stood at his mother’s 

knee and asked her for many things, toys, 
pleasures, pastimes, money to procure them 
with.

“You shall have them all," said the fond 
mother, kissing tbe boy’s upturned fifee, “ when 
my ship comes in.”

But the ship never came in. Years passed; 
the boy became a man, and the mother, who 
was very sick, sent for him. When he stood by 
her bedside she looked at him with a faint, sad 
smile.

“My ship is coming In,” she said.
Then he knew that she was dying.
“It Is a beautiful ship,” she whispered, “and 

it is bringing me every good thing J have missed 
here.”

“But it will take yoa away from me,” and 
the strong man wept.

Other years passed away, and tin old man 
lay dying. His grandchildren' hung about him 
to soothe his last moments and see that bls 
wants were attended to< They thought he was 
gone—he lay bo silent., At last be opened his 
eyes'and said in a cleqr, firm voice:“ Rest
home—heaven—I will have them all when my 
ship comes in." ■;

, " Has he a ship ?" asked the children of each 
other.

“It is Balling steadily this way," said the 
dying man. “Its Balls are white and glisten
ing ; the friends of my youth are on its decks of 
P^ffy .nt> J??8b seas will engulf it; no storms 
will drive it from its course; my ship is coming

The children saw no white.winged' ship or 
boatman pale. They heard riot the dip of the 
muffled oars as (hey bore him away on "the 
sea that runs around all the world.!’

We all have ships at sea. To our human eyes 
some of them were wreckei ritar shore, 

jJj ;; “By the flow ot tbe inland fiver," 
while some went down batheopen sea with all 
tbeir colors flying. Thev have; the choicest 
.treasures for us, but ..they. ..tiever come in; 
friends, dear friends,are voyagers on them; 

.’richer stuff than tbe looms'of India produce 
are In their holds; jewelk of fabulous wealth 

, are held in trust there,-but -Mb °u the far-off 
sea and come not to any harbor. We can see 
the dip of the opal sails, we candiacern the be
loved crew, but they rife’river’Bailing away, 
away. .. '/.-atmt to s,:: , ■ ....
,“Ship ahoy 1" , ■

■ It is the voice of tbe oommapder. Death; \. ■ 
‘ The ship tuts about then and comes near to 
the white sands of life.’ It U to 'unreal, pbafi- 
tom ship; Jit is freighted (Witkyputh; andlbve,1 
lost hopes and blessed fruition.. Onr feature ®%g^ -

isles-bur ship has comb tofj-ifQkad.
'' Astroni^iriiarictrii^^ 
Into hol&kfija Lu tbe'!t^Lit'twtoei

Report or tbe'Etna, Maine, Camp- 
Meeting of Spiritualist#.

To the Editor ot tbe Banner ot Llgbt:
Friday, jug. MfA.—The first day, August 29th, fair 

and favorable. Tbe meeting at 2 r. m. was social, tbe 
opening remarks being made by Hom Warren Chase, 
followed by our Maine speakers, Mrs. P. D. Bradbury, 
Mrs. Abbie Morse, and others. Tbe evening meeting 
was devoted to relating' facts, an audience ot about 
f ur hundred beln^ present. . ■ । . e 1 "

Saturday .Aug. 301ft.—Weather bad. Tbe rain falls. 
No morning' meeting.. Mrs. P. D. Bradbury delivered ' 
tbe forenoon address, subject : " Who Is Our Saviour, 
or Saviours?”- It was very ably delivered, and Intensely 
Interesting. Mrs. B. Is an eloquent speaker. The al- 
ternoon session was conducted by Warren Chase. 
Subject: "How Do We Know What We Know?' Tbe 
logical, sensible manner in which Mr. Chase bandies 
all subjects was manifest In bls treatment of this; bls 
arguments were very convincing, Tbe exercises at 
tbe Fact-Meeting in the evening were very Interesting.

Sunday, dug. 31st.- Morning meeting, social. Tbe 
10 o'clock session was conducted by Warren Chase, 
who spoke upon “ Ancient and Modern Worship.” He 
proved himself fully equal to a mastery of the subject, 
as those who beard him can testify. In the afternoon, 
Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, of Boston occupied tbe ros
trum. The weather was unfavorable, It being rainy. 
Despite the patteringof tbe rain on tbe large pavilion, 
Mrs. Burnham held an audience of; one thousand for 
one hour and a bait on tbe subject, ” What Spiritual
ism Has Done tor Humanity compared with tbe 
Church." Mrs, B., who Is a very rapid speaker, bandied 
tbe subject In a manner highly satisfactory to the au
dience. The Association can truly recommend her to 
any society, assured, that it will belamply.reward-d 
with tbe result. Frank T. Ripley followed Mrs. B. 
with tests, which were all recognized, and convinced 
those who received them (if not others) that their 
spirit friends were really there. Mr. Ripley gives tbe 
most convincing tests ever given on our. rostrum. 
Evening meeting, social.; .

Monday, Sept, tri.—Morning meeting occupied In 
relating facts. At 10 o’clock Mrs. P. D. Bradbury de- i 
Uvered an eloquent address: subject: " What We Are, 
and What Is Our Greatest Demand?" Afternoon see-: 
slon, Mrs. Abbie Morse, speaker, subject:,‘‘The Life' 
Beyond.” Hundreds were satisfied with Mr*. M.’s re- 
marks on this occasion.: Evening meeting, social. * '

Tueeday, Sept. 2d.—In tbe morning a Fact Meeting. 
At the 10 o’clock' session Warren'Chase spoke upon 
"What and Where IS’ God/and What Are We?” 
Time occupied In tbe afternoon, by Abby N. Burn
ham: subject:" What Spiritualism Came For?” Tests 
by Frank T. Ripley—all recognized." Tbe evening 
meeting, devoted to mediums, was very.Interesting.

Wednesday, Sept. 3d;—Morning services, social. At 
the 10 o’clock session Mrs. Mary E. Thompson ad
dressed the audience on “The Roman Catholic! 
Church.” Mrs. T. Is a very good speaker, and a work-1 
er. and exhibited much ability In the treatment ofber 
Bubject on this occasion. The ;afternoon address was 
[liven by warrCn Chose, who announced as. the sub-' 
ect othlsremarks: ” Does tbe Shadow ot a Man Make' 
heMan?" The evening was assigned totbedlsem 

bodied. Indians took control of their respective medi
ums and exhibited unmistakable evidences of their 
presence. ',;;( :)-j‘: bit-, v.'urymn aril w;«t,i *

Thursday. Sept. ttft.-Mornlng meeting, social. ■ At 
10 o’clock Oapt.TI. H. Brown of Brooklyn; N; YA gave 
us a discourse on it The Place Spiritualism Holds tn 
Modem Tbougbt.” , Words are Inadequate, tp trans
mit to others our impressions of the eloquence, power,; 
wisdom and grandeur of all of Capt> Brown's lectores. 
He ,ls without doubt oneef iba best lecturers that ever, 
graced hur rostrum. Oof Concert in the afternoon, 
was a grand success. Abby N. Burnham presided 
satisfactorily. - Evening .meeting, lecture from Abbie 
Morse.’ .

' FridafZ.Aspt dtAi-MdrothrBervtoes.’social.- At 10 
o'clock a lecture from-AbMcN; Bumbam, subject: 
" Universal Mental Freedom, and How to Attain IL” 
Afternoon services; Cipt; H. H. Brown, subject i"8ohl 

.Culture.*! iTwte: by JF. T. Ripley. Evening meeting: “ Facts InMaterUUzailoD.", Jfery Interesting.^ Jr,, • I 
1 Faasrdaif. ffsp^etA.—Ib the morning a question; 
meeting,eoBdactod;by;Cipt Brown.';All the que*-; 
Gone asked him were ably answered by bl& cqnirols. 
At 10 o'clock Hta Warren Chase gave hW farewell, 
atahsuu ’It willjonr‘be>'-Temembered by tbbse pres-!

eagerly listened to tests given by Joseph D. Btnesnf 
Weymouth, Mass., who Is probably uueqoaled in his 
Une. and Is fast becoming world renowned for the cor
rectness, rapidity and number of his public and pri
vate tests. At these three public sittings Mr. Stites 
gave the names of two hundred and'thirty four per
sons who had passed to spirlt-llte, and Incidents con- 
netted with each which enabled friends’ present to 
recognize them in almost every instance. .-. .^tt

On Friday we listened to Mrs. Morey.Bakqr.of Gran
ville. N. V., on " The Unknown.’’ The known of to
days only opening the door to themukuown.oTbe 
results of the principles we have promulgated a,re,still 
unknown to us.' Agitators' are useful to stir Up the 
muddy waters of our present stats I they help us to 
look upon All'Sides Of life; After tne address Mrs. 
Lizzie Manchester of West Randolph, Vt. improvised 
a song—subject given by the audience-*”,The Starry 
Heavens." The audience then adjourned to the Pa
vilion to an entertainment given’ by Mr Stiles, Jen
nie H. Hagan and Prof. Cadwell, which was well (at
tended. , , .„ . <

The mornings of Saturday and’HOnday were de
voted to FaotiMeetliln under direction of. the indo- ‘ 
fatlgable Fact man-L. L. Whitlock-and alljWho 
have need or curiosity to read and' learn more of the 
wondrous connection between the Ipner and outer Ute 
should procure the Facts Magazine, which.ts lull of In
teresting matter. : > • .1* . . t --■)

On Saturday, 8th, WO bad quite a scientific1 lecture 
from Dr. J. K. Bailey of Ohio. Matter, socalled. be
comes potent in proportion as It approaches spirit in 
refinement. The more we become detached ’ from 
earth, the more we partake of the attributes of a pure 
ty spiritual life, At the close of tbe lecture Mrs. 
Gertrude B. Howard gave twenty seven tests'to the 
audience, nearly all of which were pronounced cor
rect by those present,. ।

Our speakers to day were Emma L. Paul of Morris
ville. Vt.. and Fannie Davis Smith of Brandon.1 Mrs. 
Paul spoke, for one hour and a half on “ Man, and what 
be needs.” We are all one great brotherhood. Asa 
man believes so will i he largely ’live, for actions are 
only, living thoughts., jMartln Luther did tbe .world 
8regt service when be protested against Hie sale of In* 

ulgences; but when be granted free absolution on the 
death-bed be made a great, theological discrimination 
where there was very little, difference. Our competi
tive system or tritfe''and' industry was questioned, 
and a cry for change was heard.!' The barometer fore
tells the whirlwind; and no man foresees tbe shadows 
that tbe'present forecasts; Is mind less sensitive 
than matter? Where Is the new Messlab in this con
flict of thought? He who may be a leader must be 
brave and fearless as lie Is Intelligent; must know so
ciety and make bold to snatch from politics its sliver 
veil. He must lead to religion’s living .temple. Tbe 
beauty and power of Mrs. Smith’s Inspiration were 
broken by an approaching storm which drove the au
dience to tbe Pavilion, where the exercises were con
cluded by Mrs. Smith, and one hundred and two teats 
by Mr. Stiles. ■

Mrs. Florence 8. Ely of South .Wallingford, Vt, 
leads the singing. Her voice Is clear as a silver bell, 
and. when occasion requires, loud and'high, so that 
she often stirs tbe soul and leaves on memory's page 
alastlngjoy. Lizzie M.Musseyiot Rutland,Vt.,has 
been Mrs. Ely’s constant assistant,,. Her voice Is alto, 
not strong and heavy, but sweet' and pleasant. 'Mrs. 
Jane E. Thompson presides at the Instrument organ 
or piano, For the past few days the cbolr has had 
efficient aid from Charles Sullivan, well known to your 
readers;' and ou some occasions others have assisted 
in furnishing, our music. We recently noticed with 
pleasure, among the Bingers, Mr. and Mrs. Ryland F. 
Hatch of Bristol, Vt. !: .•■•.:<’.; -m >.'.!'!'

A duet to-day by Mrs. Ely, pud; Charles, Sullivan Is 
specially worthy of mention. Not being a musician I 
known only by "Making my heart In its sorrow re- 
10!C6a** • r • i . . ' ’ • ■ ’)..■< 1 S ; '

Miss Luojf Biimltoat and Prof. J. W. Cadwell are 
(reported at 11 Forest!.Home.” Pavilion Park." kept by 
my friend, A. E;. Lamb. The Eddys, Mary Hunwon, 
DeWitt HoUgh and Mrs. H. Turner are hobllbg stances 
for physical manifestations :i J. V.’ Mansfield IS’COrre- 
Bpondlng in many different, languages with the spirit; 

' world; ' M r»,'Turner of' Montpelier, Mrs! Craddock pf 
Concord, NpH.;G. W, Fowler of Lynn, Sydney Hows 
of Onsef, Mass., and many other mediums Mecontrib- 
Wing to the Interests of tne camp.,,,.
- Mrs. Sarah A 'Wiley of Rockingham aridlKm A/P. 
Brown of BLJoh isbury, two .mediums well;known In

, Vermont, are. now with us. Mrs. Wiley attends many 
funerals in Vermont and vicinity. r • ■

' , Most sincerely,;. .!Geo.'Duttom,M.D<

Camp: aud Campers at Etna, Me.
To the Editor oftp^Banner of; Light;; :,!. [ <.(;• aMl4r.'-;

If eyef.there was amau with bls whole family and 
Whole sbul/d evojed to.the,cause of.Spiritualism, Itjs 
DanlerBus^veii; proprietor or tb'ecMnp grounds at 
■Me. 1 Anything and everything they can do'li'ifohe for. 

■ the convenience'and c6'mfort of tbosiwhbattfnd'Wo 
,meetings,.and .1 am glad to say the:meetings artrgrow-

best.; Better at tenth Brand: Interest*! rneVertaawin 
such large audiences as we had.there. .Each speMwr 
gave free and UnreStiaihea expression, Whifidr, h« 
tnought, whether Iwa normabor tranocicohdiucmj-and 
death'Were P^n^0^' ■

-c Bunday mbrnlng.'th'eiib; an’ aged’ 'ladyA Mfi3Mta’ . 
rill; formerly of :iDexter. Ma., and, recentlycpELywh

1 Mass.;;passed onto the higher life,,'aa«he hoped Jp<i° 
awhile, here; forahehtid longhbeenA abfferer.AnA'bcr 
IW' '¥*rJt^-8j^

taught, an# d

rcrowd, e^Wu^^7
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"—elegies.
And quoted odes, and Jewels five words long, 
That'on the stretched tore-finger of slltlnie. 
Sparite forever,’’; i;. < i -

Lite's but a means unto an end.—Battoy. 
w* ‘,

Let us learn upon earth those things which call us to 
hjaven.—St. Jerome. '

In what country does this morrow Ue 
That't is bo mighty long ere it arrive?

-LMarttat

Truly, a thinking man Is the wont enemy the Prince 
of Darkness can have.—Thomas Carlyle.

Look on this beautiful world and read the truth 
- In her fair page; see every season brings

New change to her of everlasting youth;
-[IK. 0. Bryant.

'The pity which Is not born from experience Is always 
cold. It cannot help being so; It does not understand.
-Oufda. . .

’ How jubilant the happy birds renew
Their old melodious madrigals ot level'...
’T l* always morning somewhere, and above, 

The awakening continents, from shore to shore, 
"■■ Bbmewbere the birds are slnglhg evermore.
' ' •:: ‘ ‘ 1 • —[Longfellow.

gaumr ifarfsponbmt.
• । WiMcoDSln. ■;
MILWAUKEE.-John P. Guild writes: "Spiritual- 

lam stands .forth from all religions, as distinct from 
efioh of them as a living man Is Independent of the 
cenotaphs that encumber a graveyard. The question, 
even,; whether Modern Spiritualism may be called a 
religion, must be decided according to the definition 
which we give tn that word. H we mean by religion 
faith In the unknown, acquiescence tu the (Rotates ot 
a professed authority,' the perfuftudiice of enigmatical 
ceremonies, tho miraculous ministration and mastery 
Of powersand persons supernatural, Spiritualism is 
not a religion; lor it has none of these, aud any tutro- 
ductlou of them into Spiritualism ts only to auulterate 
it with dead Issues that this living light has come to 
deliver ue lroin. Spiritualists, ot all persona, have no 
nped of roUgton to such a sense ot the word, for Spirit- 
uallsrb gives knowledge Instead of faith, the possession 
of truth, watch ts 'authority for tbelr own actions, a 
philosophy which regards all existence us unitary, aud 
thus relegates tbe supernatural back to the no time 
and nowhere of nonentity.

'If the term religion be taken to signify the presenta
tion of demonstrated truth, the harmony or harmoni
zation ot tbe faculties ot consciousness with each oth 
erjhe ratlunal, sentimental and executive ideal aud 
practice ot humau beiligs. then Spiritualism Is nut 
merely a religion, but Is positively uud perpetually all 
of religion, though such religion can, and does, aud 
has, and will exist, in some specific, Individual meas
ure, Under other names and without name ; for, not 
being a theoretical scheme, but a psychical and physi
cal actuality. It needs neither preachers nor scribes 
but as assistants, aud no words but as conveniences, 
Its power being the activity ot tbe soul itself, and 
it^ Interchange, flowing from hegrt to heart In silent

Bplittuallim, tben.at once a science, a philosophy 
ana a religion, needs uo accessory of tradition, no sup
ports In speculative A priori Inferences, and no de
pendence upon hypothecated almighties, and no devo
tion to any ottbelr sons and daughters.
.It It be grouted that Spiritualism Is that which it 

purports , to be—the direct, positive, experimental 
proof of man’s Immortality ana tbe oneness ot physi
cal and psychical 'law. thoie to whom Its doctrines’ 
have become truths should’ divorce themselves. In 
thought, and expression, from tbe fancies and follies, 
mysteries and monstrousnejs of theology ip every 
form, and even in the formlessness of admission ot the 
possibility ot an unknown God.

.Worship Is but tbe recognition and application of 
the woriJMAfp ot things. We may .value things not 
merely lor tbelr present form ana tbelr Immediate use, 
but for tbelr adaptability, and tho power In them that 
can'<nr.-will transform them to more important pur- 
poseq. It Is this manner of estimating things that en-, 
nbblefi the feeble and redeems tbe erring. TbemU 
tual relationship ot all things, the unity ot the mass of 
existence, Is tbe self Inhering constitution combining 
Inonethe divinity and power of each Ifidlvldual ob
ject. The grain of sand. Is as really sovereign tn pro
portion to Its magnitude as ts the sun. Everything ts 
holy according as it Is equal to what Is wanted ot it or 
what it . is good" for. Spiritualists may therefore well 
worship everything,or worship anything. That which 
is false in worship Is the idolatry which ascribes and 
sacrifices to anything more than what it Is worth, and 
thus robs another.”

t ; ■ ‘ < ) .: -----
, . Arkansas, i :

LITTLE ROCK.-Mr.R. 8. Woolfort writes: "Un
done every word Spirit Pierpont says la’Questions 
and Answers’ relative to spirits of mortals going away

chat with the editors ot the Benttnof, the Eagle and 
tbe Afar-all of them Spiritualist*, or the next thing to 
It, liberal. These papers were outspoken In favor ot 
freedom of speech and tbe press as well as of action 
to do right. Mr. Johnson, editor of the Eagle, to a 
brave as well as Industrious young man, aud I found 
him as bus£as need be, three papers being printed In 
his office. He is a rising man In power and influence,. 
and dares to tell tbe truth, let It strike where It may.

Mr. Hewllng, editor of the Sentinel, has done a no
ble work with bls pen and paper tor tbe cause ot free
dom aswelLas Spiritualism; Now, by reason ot fail
ing eyesight, be to anxious to dispose ot his paper In 
terest to some younger man. To the right person the 
business opportunity thus offered will be a good one.

I visited Ballston Spa while there, and called upon 
tbe widow of tbe late Dr. Larkin, be being one of tbe 
veteran Spiritualists .of this country. He passed on 
some more than one year ago: had bullcup quite a 
large medical practice, which the widow would like to 
dispose of tor simply tbe valued tbe property. A 
grand location for a Health Institute. Mr. Hyde In this 
town has Informed me that if It bad not been for Spir
itualism ha never would have discovered the Franklin 
Spring. The spirits told him where It was located, 
and bow many feet io bore before he could secure wa
ter, wblcb all proved correct; tbe water Is powerful, 
and contains the finest medical properties.

Tbe old school doctors are reaping a harvest out of 
tbe unfortunate etek. and generally ride to visit their 
patients with a span of Une horses. Tocap the climax, 
the proprietorsol tbe Springs were In a quarrel while 1 
wns there about wblcb Spring bad tbe largest amount 
of medicinal ingredients In if. One ot the censors of 
tbe Saratoga County Medical Society had an office at 
one ot the Springs; where be could prescribe or advise 
In relation ito the water: And whether tbe water to 
considered physio by the censors, and tbe M. D. was 
there to prevent or protect tbe proprietors of the 
Spring from the medical law, thus giving them the 
right to deal out physio without let or hindrance, 
to a question,”

Ohio.
CLEVELAND.-J. A. Hetnsobn writes that the fol

lowing In regard to the future of animals was given at 
bls request through Mrs. E. Y. Smith ot St. Louis, a 
highly esteemed and cultured lady, whose mediumship 
was developed about three years ago, wbeu she was 
eighty years of age: ■ ■

“ The circumstances of spirit-life are as varied as In 
earth lite; the pursuits, tbe studies ate frequently the 
continuation ot predilections Indulged while passing 
through Ute’s Journey. Of the tbrougof earth's Inhab
itants, bow few, comparatively, are tho thinkers; tho 
masses are guided and controlled by tbelr earthly 
wants. Yet even In Ibis low state of Ideas there are 
degrees of happiness wherever there to a kindly na
ture, and this Kindliness is often shown to animals en- 
trustel to the enreot man. Thousands of instances 
are recorded ot tbe faithfulness, tbe sagacity ot ani
mato, and by these qualities they Pavo gained tbe love 
ot their owners. To pat tbe bead of a ravoiite animal 
must give pleasure to those accustomed to the society 
of animals. In some grades of spirit life animals are 
sometimes seen accompanying tbelr masters, whose 
happiness would be Incomplete without the old favor
ites; but ns tbe human spirit advances, and perceives 
tlielncapabllltyof bls brute companion to advance with 
him, tlie man advances with his fellow human crea
tures. and the spirit-natureot tbe brute Is cared for by 
Intelligences whose work it to to watch the develop
ment of tbe lower species of earth’s inhabitants, tor 
none are too low tor the loving kindness ot the great 
source of lite. Let mortals, therefore, be careful that 
uo unnecessary sufferings are Inflicted on animals, es
pecially those domesticated and rendered useful to 
man. It Is well said,'A merciful man Is merciful to his 
beast,’ but those who can train animals tor such brutal 
purposes ns lighting dud torturing, are lower tliuu the 
mutes; low; indeeu, ts tbelr state In spirit-life.... Let 
us look at the pleasant sldeot tbe subject: Tbe merci
ful man la watchful for tbe comfort of lift dumb de
pendents, and reels pleasure lu witnessing their hap
piness ; but how superior to tbe pleasure of seeing his 
fellow-creatures elevating tbelr thoughts to tbe prep
aration necessary to'tit themselves for tbe society of 
those advanced spirits whose object Is to draw nearer 
and nearer to tbe great ruling, guiding, loving Intelli
gence we oa)l our heavenly Father I"

collation exercises were Inaugurated by call
ing Mr. Albert Temple (a deacon In tbe Congre
gational Church,by tbe May) to the obalr>; Mrs. 
Dodge presided at tbe organ and sang spiritual 
songs at intervals in the speaking Mrs. Mll- 
ton Rathbun made a few remarks, wbloh were 
followed by an eloquent address by Mrs. Nellie 
J. T. Brigham. At the close of tbe address she 
asked her audience, for subjects for poems, 
upon which she Improvised at length and most 
acceptably. Mr. Milton Rathbun became en
tranced, and under the control of Red Jacket, 
or Ba-goye-wa-tha, a chief of tbe Senecas, de 
liverea a forcible and poetical speech; then the 
control changed, and Chief Okahika gave forth 
some stirring utterances, which were well re
ceived by tho appreciative audience. Mr. John 
8. Chase, under the control of bls Indian guide, 
made a few apt remarks, and then offered to 
heal any "sick squaws or braves present?' A 
lady and gentleman accepted the offer. The 
disease in each case was promptly and correct
ly located—whether tbe treatment effected 
permanent cure we have not been Informed. 
Mrs. Brigham being called upon for a few clos
ing words “os a benediction," responded in 
her happy manner, touching tbe hearts of all 
her hearers.

A vote of thanks was then tendered to Mr. 
Maxam for his painstaking kindness, which evi
dently represented much labor and considera
ble expense, when Dr. Willis stepped forward, 
and after expressing his pleasure in what he bad 
seen and heard, proposed that the entire audi
ence should form in a circle around the great 
rook, and join in singing. "Nearer, My God, to 
Thee." His suggestion was acted upon, and the 
melody floated away over hill and through dell, 
for we sang with a will. U pen adjourning, quite 
a party stopped, at a neat ball owned by Mr. 
Maxam, which he freely offers to the cause 
whenever opportunlty^wsents. In this hall a 
strong spiritual influence was felt, and some of 
tbe mediums were controlled for a short time, 
among them Mr. Dodge, who Is developing in 
trance mediumship and healing.

As we shaped our course homeward wo were 
at peace with ourselves and all tho world, and 
grateful toward Mr. Maxam in particular—also 
to the genial and always1 ready L. A. Brighum, 
who was largely to be credited for our great 
pleasure.

Mrs. Mary A.’ Newton, being probably seized 
by the spirit .pf prophecy, declared that we 
might all assemble at the sumo place one year 
from that day. May her prophecy prove true.

An Observer.

tortoal performance. Tbe subject was given after the 
lecturer getup: "What are tbe Effects upon tbe World 
To-day of tbe Conquests of Alexander tho Great?” 
Tbe control graphically described the state of learn
ing, political uud religious life in tbe time of Alexan
der, aud said that the fuslou ol the diverse mental ele
ments consequent upon bls conquests In the East and 
the West, and the bringing together of the best phi
losophies and philosophers ot the world at Alexandria, 
resulted In the new development of spiritual thought, 
which, after a few mote centuries, came to be ano 
form tbe body of tbe spiritual and philosophical doc
trines of Christianity. Had there not been an Alexan
der, there never could bavn shaped in the second and 
third centuries that faith which, more or toss mutilat
ed, has come down to these limes. Every century 
stands related to all the centuries. Time and osuse 
and effect are not disjointed; so all history I* but tbe 
record ot tbe wonderful doings ot the law of evolution. 
Tbe subject was dealt with with One eloquence and a 
clear insight ot the doings and tbe spirit ot parties In 
tbe time of tbe Immortal son ot the great Philip.

At the end ot both lectures Mr. Wright's control 
gave spirit-descriptions ot persons present tn tbe 
audiences, which were very satisfactory.

Bcbibb.

sustained In passing from this to tho Joys and Kemi »f a 
higher and bolter lift. Not as a stronger did she go, for m 
she approached tbe transition.» loving brother and other 

' Wends whom she saw. recognised and described, camo 
"w< FM “V" «en Uy assisted her across tie riv

er to tbe shining shorn beyond.
Her luneral was attended ou Sunday, Aug, gist. by a largo 

conccuraeof r«mlo. who, In harmony with her special re* 
quest, were addressed by Rev. J. ill Harter, of Auburn, 

___ Com.

From Boston (Dorchester District), st the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. J. C. Tucker, Mrs. Lucia A. Simpson, 
aged 75 years 4 mouths and 8 days.

from their bodies, entering the spirit-world, and pass
ing to other planets, I have experienced Itai). In 
these walks I am accompanied most frequently by a 
spirit who Instructs aud explains things to me, such as 
names,locations,etc.; also what arc presented tome 
aS pictures. At other times; and especially when 
walking through dark and repulsive places, the. in
structor is not seen, but a voice above guides and ex
plains everything as I go along. In this condition I 
know that lam away from my body; meet and con
verse with many of my old, friends, see their homes 
and surroundings, and in turn argue with some as to 
Immortality, and what to do to improve their condi
tions, ., , ■■■ .
'I am also clalraudlent and clairvoyant, and many 

kinds ol spirits come to me when lying In bed; and I 
assure you I never turn one away angiliv, but listen to 
what they have to say, and bld them God-speed, and 
come again. 'lam not a professional medium, but a 
printer. My control was also a printer, who says his 
name to John Howard, and that be died In London, 
Eng.; in the month of August.1846, of the cholera.
-I wish also to Indorse what Spirit Pierpont says rela- - 

tlve to;personal magnetism affecting residences and 
furniture. Some houses I have visited have made me’ 
sick by diseased magnetism; this especially occurs In 
places wbefe 'death has occurred, and lu physicians’ 
offices. ■ ' ’ , , .,

- As1 to what Spirit Brittan h ai to say about fraudulent 
mediums, Twould suggest that as ail'kinds of people 
live on earth, so all kinds ot spirits have pasieu from 
earth ; and when they retain 1$ is too' often the; sit-; 
ten, and not the medium, that furnish the', magnetic 
wave on which, they ride. When the earth reaches a 
stage of development that will produce perfectly bal
anced organisms, then, and not until :then, will the re
turn, wave be pure and limpid.(.pntll. then we must 
labor1 Ihlalth, find wait In patience: give tbe burdened 
medluirtiliebdhetltot a doubt, and press forward to

. ; Illinois.
ROCKFORD.—T. M. a sends us a copy of the Rook

ford Register ot Aug. 224, from wbloh wo condense 
the following account of the decease of Mrs. Dr. Brad
bury, a well-known Spiritualist:

“At 12:30 tills morning Mrs. M. Bradbury passed 
away Iroln Ibis earthly existence, at the ripe old age 
of 72, from a complication of causes, the Infirmities of 
age being most predominant, supplemented by con
sumption and asthmatic troubles; The deceased lady 
was widely known throughout tbe city, ber long life tn 
Bockford and her, peculiar mode of .practicing medi
cine having frequently brought her before tbe public 
gaze;...Mrs. Bradbury was a Spiritualist, and. be
yond a doubt, the lady lived and died sincere and hon
est In Iter belief. Her medical abilities were the re
sult of and bused upon her Hplrltuallstlo religious 
views. She claimed to be a medium through whom, 
(be departed spirits of former-Inhabitants of this 
world worked out a thorough understanding of tbe pa- ’ 
ttent’s requirement?, acquired by tho spirit with bls 
advantages of being able to see all things and tbe very 
foundation of the physical troubles of the patient.' 
This was the theory upon which .Mrs. Bradbury prac
ticed, medicine. She was but tbe Instrument of tho 
departed spirit. Tho spirit told her what, was tho 
trouble with tbe sick and ailing, told ber what reme- 
dles weie,required ana what treatment was bestun- 
dertbecircumstances. 'She only carried out tbe in
structions of ber spiritual ntd. The latter, by tho 
way, in lier case was supposed tn bo tbe spirit of an 
Indian who was devoting himself to tbe healing ot tbe 
sick upon tbe world wblcb be bad long since left. Bhe 
practiced medicine in this way for 31 years in Rock
lord, and never studied a medical work In her life.

The deceased was a native of New York State, and 
32 years ago moved to this locality with her husband, 
George B. Bradbury. Here they have lived ever 
since. The couple embraced tbe belief of Spiritualism 
40 years ago, and tbe surviving busband stated to tbe 
Register reporter that It was no longer a belief with 
him but an absolute knowledge. Ho believed that 
his wife was a spirit now, and that tbelr children who 
bad gone before them were in the. splrlt-land. In an
swer to the call of the grim messenger the deceased 
peacefully and painlessly passed away Into tbe be
yond." . .

Bfassacbusetts.
MARBLEHEAD.—A correspondent writes that II 

there to any one thing the Bible teaches It is the great 
central truth of Modern Spiritualism; that it is Incon
sistent for any one to profess to believe tbe words of 
the Bible and nt tbe same time deny the possibility of 
the inhabitants ot. earth holding communication with 
those who have departed from this and become dwell
ers . in 'the spirit-world. “ Did. you ■ ever," he writes; 
“ stand by the death-bed of a dear friend, as I have, 
and hear him describe tbe glories of tbe other world, 
tell you when he first heard sweet music, call by name 
the friends whom he could see waiting for him on the 
other side, he being at the time just as sensible as any 
person In the room?:'If you have ’you'could not but 
fee) that the sting.of.death was taken away; you 
could'not help believing that it was but one stop from 
this world to rtbe next; that when you die to this life 
you are. born to a higher and better?’

Earth-Bouu«l Spirits.
To Mbs. Eunice S. (Beverly) Sleeper, San 

Francisco, (Jal.:
Bear Sister: When I Opened my Banner of 

Light ot the 10th ult., I saw a Jotter from you 
on "Earth-Bound Spirits,” and read it with 
much. interest. because of my observation 
through mediums of similar experiences.

Not long since a person (Mr. A., of East Cam
bridge,) of my acquaintance passed away. He 
had a daughter Mary, Who left the form many 
years previous, and had several times controlled 
my wife (then Miss L. F. G.). Mrs. D. had been 
informed of Mr. A.’s decease soon after its oc
currence. Some months after she was con
trolled by his daughter, who requested a friend 
present to deliver a message to her father and 
mother. " Have you not seen,” said this friend, 
"your father?" She replied, " Yes, 1 saw my 
father and mother at tbelr home to-day, but 
could not communicate to them." “Do you 
not know your father passed away many weeks 
since?" "NoI how strange. I saw him and 
mother at tha houseto-day." "Is that so? He 
has passed-away, and 1 supposed you had seen 
him," said the friend. Mary expressed much 
astonishment.

Mr. A. was a man very much devoted to his 
invalid wife, and spent all bis time not given to 
business with her. His devotion to her it seems 
did not cease when out of the body. Probably 
he did not think at first that he had met with 
the change. However that may be, he could not 
leave her, and as his spirit daughter Mary saw 
them together as usual, she thought he was 
still in the body. Does not this incline ns to be
lieve, that spirits only.see the spirit of those in 
the body, and not the hojdy itself?

Again, you epeak of usplrit passing through 
-the process of ideathf tiSRatrjeleaBe from earth
bound conditions. Is not the process of death 
the means through which spirits pass to a next 
higher condition of spirit-life—are promoted, to 
use a school-phrase? To illustrate: Thore was 
an Indian whose spirit of revenge burned 
against the white men because they had mur
dered his squaw, "Harebell." and bls two 
pappooses, "Silver Star" and "Silver Arrow," 
(Thomas Galea Forster will recognize these 
names when he looks at a pin presented to him 
by them through Mrs,-D.) When Eagle Eye 
first came into control, the soothing influence 
of the circle softened him and he became teach-

September Magazines.
Tub Electrician and Electrical Enoinkeii 

devotes much space to the Internatlonul Electrical Ex
hibition, now In progress In Philadelphia, tinder the 
auspices of the Franklin Institute, and gives an en
graving ot the Exhibition Building audits Burrouud- 
Ings. The proposed placing ot wires under ground Is 
the subject ot considerable discussion, and is likely to 
be tor a long time. Editorially this number treats 
upon "The Comparative Safety ot Electric Lighting," 
" Competition Between the Telegraph and Telephone,” 
"Automatlo Railway Signals,” etc. Published at 115 
Nassau street, New York.

Tub Truth Sbbkeb (edited by Rev. John Pago 
Hopps) gives three of Its pages to remarks upon Cre
mation, Introducing the'subject by referring to the 
growing Interest in the subject In the United States. 
The recent case of Mrs. Weldon calls out remarks 
upon "the horrible Injustice and danger to life and 
liberty ot the Lunacy Laws" ot England, the sub
stance ot which Is that any relative or friend who 
thinks a person Insane may give an order for his ad
mission to a lunatic asylum. With tho order there 
must be a statement made by some one who has seen 
tho alleged luuatlo within a month, and there must 
also be a certificate signed by two doctors. That Is 
literally all. There need bo no affidavit which would 
render the party making It liable to a conviction of 
perjury If he swot e what was untrue. Any doctor will 
do. He may just have qualified as a practitioner, or 
he may never have practiced at all; be may be so In
competent that uo one would employ him for any 
other purpose. No wonder that the Judge before whom 
passed the long aud strongly contested trial ot Mrs. 
Weldon, deliberately at its close described ibis law as 
" calculated to put everybody In terror and alarm.” 
It will be well for the people of our own country to 
look at its laws In this regard, and we are gratified In 
knowing that It Is being done, and Is likely to be 
more so. London: Williams & Norgate.

Thk Platonist, Vol. IL, No. 0, opens with "The 
Inlet,” a poem by Lewis J. Block, followed by a trans
lation from the Greek of " Life of Plotlnos," written, 
by Porphyries, A. D. 303. Alex. Wilder continues’ 
"lambllchos: Ou The Mysteries," the portion given 
treating upon "Divination a Function of Superior Be-.- 
Ings," “ Spiritual Essences not Produced by the Soul," 
•" True Source of tho Prophetic Faculty," and " Orac
ular Dreams." Other articles In keeping with the pur
pose of this publication as “ au exponent of philosophic
truth," complete the number, 
ola, Mo.

The Sociologist contains 
munlsm and Socialism," etc. 
Adair, E. Tenn.

T. M. Johnson, Osoe.

a paper upon “Com.
A. Cliavannos &

; Main©., ,
riMxiiuuF iuo ueDeukui1 q uuuul. nuu ihvbo'auiwchu iu : ifERCKRi—Q, A* Furi)ij8h writes : H Frank T. Rip* 
tbe OQnflidU ^pjofldent |ba| all things work together for: iey spoke In South Norridgewock; where be has spoken 
?TlffiWM mlre&d 'more read every ‘*‘7^^
•— —.....................................—,u. -u- ....__ —,.. .— a good worK for tbecaugeof BpIrltuallBm.' Mrs. Brad

bury spoke hew lost foil, ana was liked very much. 
She is aline speaker, and deals .with skeptics In a 
charitable way.
, I came here from Haverhill, Mass .four years ago. 
After living there fifteen years my wife Carrie Massed 
tozplrit-llte.- Bhe was an excellent and, truthful me
dium, and always willing to help those In need of splr- 
ItwU 'or. physical Comfort. ::I saw ln tbe Banner qf 
Bight 1883, she controlled at your public,
circle. Her communication was" very much like her, 
and was very satisfactory to myself and ber Intimate 
friends.”.

dayln I Ulla finicality I tnorticoples are being sold by 
newsdealers, and I look forward to,the day when a 
liberal Spiritualism will overspread the Sunny South. 
Wehave no ior'iumlxaUou berm as most of our converts 
Kra®M^
sage Department to th# front; .It is meat and bread to 
fibnWFWWWbx) .,!< ,. h .: b .'-ill - •
Mibu b:u ^•^wwtfr1C:','v’ •;?;:?
BABATOGA BPRINGB-^E-F-M-writes: "Mrs. 

Dyer, ot Boston, a^drMfed:the, Birst, Safety. on .the 
31st ul£. Her control remarked that much greater and 
more astonishing taantfeitatldhs may be expected dur
ing the nsxt two years.ithe.enlmiMUon ot the present 
epoch; that what has occurred in the past can only be

The departure of Mrs. Hampson deserves more than a 
passing notice. She cany embraced Spiritualism, and was 
•"H" conttotent believer to tbe lest, deriving great 
iuPlw'w ,,‘oretiop. Nor was shea believer only: almrecog. 
lilted the obligations which It Imposed on her, ■•ud faithful- .

l.!"’*la.r*f0,1 ihew Bhe was for many j ears a devoted sod 
efficient laborer In tbe Children's Progressive Lyceum No, 
11 Budhlsv l» the beneficent aud charitable work ot the La
dles' Aid Society of Boston,
.ki 'ul!?! ll“! ,.tll¥l! m<,l.hSI' ■ flrm "X' steadfast friend, 
S' <1!?f l*arg^lhB. riOtlea of life with great ndelliy. White 
fj?’’*!’^““^“’“fdsnd mounied In ber beautifuleartb- 
2<220!S'-!h.0,,*1*^0 at" left will |><> consoled by theknowl- 
®H8Q,tto*t tholr Jons will bain r gain, and that sho not 
wholly gone from Umm, but stlirvlilM the home andetear 
S ntlf«nTS!mn *'iv.‘ ?' “'!d 1,'cr Presence will not be to them 
JS f**^1 Bo,1,°,n> but a glorious reality. Let us Ito thank- pronuherotrom? *1“U‘,^,’U, •uc‘l “ve“’ «»" ^\^^

From Do Its; ter, N, Y„ Sept, otb, Jennie Porter Cor- 
punier, wife of Austin Cnnwnter.
a\\rsW nioiit lusw oivu 1» llall s^.^.^y^^^\'^^^^^'^i aud that wo ehall meet her again, la all that sustains us. reas

It. CAIIPENTtn.

Sept. 3d, 1831, Bnral: Eatl, widower tie late Stephen Wa
terman ot Hudson, N. Y„ lu tho 88th year ot hor earthly 
Uto.

[OHTuarp Nolicts nut txctrdtng twtntv Unes oublishsd 
gratuitously, Whsn thru rxaisd thin nutnlrr. CsmiUv 
cents for each additional lint will hr rharard. Tin words 
on an avirags main a tins. No pastry admitml uudsrthte 
heading,}

Ueto Hooks
GREAT REDUCTION!!

01,00 - - - Fxrloe - - - 01,00
Former Price *1,00.

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS.
An Account nf Kxporlinenlel luvortlgutlniiH from the 

Hi-lenlHlu TreiillHee of JOHANN CARI, FRIEIHHOU 
ZOF.LLNV.il, i’ruleewrof I'livnlml AMronnin) ill IlicUut- 
voreliynr Leipsic,etc., etc. Traiielati'd from llu'German, 
with n I'nriKo ninl Apiienillees, by CIIARLEHCARLS 
TON M ABBEY, of Lincoln's Inn, London, England, Pan 
rister-ut- Law.

Lergelhno. Illuztrated. Cloth, tinted paper. I'rtcofl.OO, 
postage free. Hi England this work sells tor #1,00.

We nave received a lew copies ot the English edltlonof 
tho above work, which we will Bond Uy mall for|4,oo pet 
C°Poreale by COLBY A RICH.______________________ __

Whence, WhatTWhereT-
A VIEW OF THE OHIQIN, NATURE AND DESTINY OF MAN.

BY JAMEti H* NICHOLS, M. D., A. M.,
Author of ** Fireside Science.’* “ChemlBtryof the Farm,” 

‘‘The New Agriculture,*’ and Editor of
Botton Journal Chemiitry,

Headings of chapters: Tho Genesis of Man; The Materia 
Man; Tho Spiritual Man; WhatisSpirit? The Religious 
Mau; What of Death? Alter Death, What? Whwo?

Tho warm, sincere commendations of the book which 
have co ne from a large number of scholars and thinkers, 
and from clergymen of all denominations, an* certainly 
giatlfylng, and lead tea willingness that it should be more 
widely known.

Cloth. Price 11,25; postage free,
For sale by COL BY A RICH.

Co.,

“GUARDIAN ANGELO.”

To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:
I take this opportunity to send you the following ex-

tract on the above topic from ’'The Metropolitan 
Fourth Reader." arranged' for the use of Catholic 
schools by a member ot the order of the Holy Cross 
"cum permissu superiorum." Entered according to 
Act ot Congress lit 1871, by D. & J. Badllor & Co., New
York. Uenby Train.

Poems from the Inner Life.
BY' M18B LIZZIE DOTEN.

Tho exhaustion of thirteen editions of these Uno Poem* 
shows how well they are appreciated by tliu public Tho 
peculiarity and Intrinsic merit of those rooms are admired 
by all intelligent amt liberal minds. Every Spiritualist to 
the laid should have a copy.

The edition Is printed on thick, heavy paper. Is elegantly 
bound, and sold al tho low price or |I,M, postago to cento.

Also, a new edition on extra taper, beveled boards, full 
gilt. Price *2,00, postage io cento.

Formeby WLilY URICH._________________________

Liberty and Morality,
A Speech delivered by W. B. BELL at tho New York State 
FreeThlukors' Conventional Watkins, N. Y„ Aug. 25th, 
1883.

Paper, 16 cento.
For rate by COLBY t RICH.

able. After a time the band , in control gave 
notice that this spirit was to be born again, or 
pass from one sphere to, another through a pro
cess similar to death here. The scene was per
mitted to bo given tbe medium in a Vision. He 
was laid on a grassy mound, and gradually 
passed out of his then spirit body into purer 
being. It was very similar , to. that seen by 
clairvoyants of spirits leaving their earthly 
bodies. When freed, he was taken by other 
spirits and cared for. This process of refine
ment was such, that when he next controlled 
he was on an exalted plane of thought and ex
pression, with a love for labor to help others, 
and jiince has been a faithful worker through 
his medium. .

One other transition from, sphere to sphere 
in splrit-iife, although its process was not ob
served, was given mo some years since. It was 
the occasion of a brother or mine in spirit-life, 
who was raised from the third (so-called) sphere 
to the next above. The medium observed a 
large gathering of relatives tbeq in spirit life, 
and inquired tho cause of alien a gala occasion, 
as appeared to her vision. anS-Was told this 
transition was the cause of great joy to them.

These incidents tend to the belief thatan ad
vance in spirit-life is marked, and that:only 
through a process similar, t<> that of death are 
we able to attain our promotion in the spheres.

It is through these; individual observations 
that we are able to reach;the truths before us, 
and by comparison to arrive at a correct con- 
clqslon. With respect jam trulyjronrs,

‘'-. Wm. A. Dtoklee.
i$A Tremont street, Boston, dfi :;’'-'

Hr. J. Clegg Wright In VIUeland, X. J.
Totbe Editor ot the BannerofLlglitt •

The Vineland Society rtDpeoed Ito meetings on Sun-

"Ob I he may brave life’s dangers, 
In hope and not In dread,

Whose mother’s prayers are lighting 
A balo round bls head.

For wheresoe’er he wander, 
Through this cold world and dark,

There white-winged angels follow 
. To guard life's wayward bark. 
Go, lot the scoffer call It

A shadow and a dream;
Those meek, subservient spirits 

Are nearer than uo deem.
Think not they visit only 

Tho bright, enraptured eye,
Or some pure sainted martyr, 

Prepared aud glad to die;
'■• • • • I •

They live, they wander round us, 
Soft resting on the cloud, 

Although to human vision
The sight be disallowed.• •••••

They bend for prayers to listen, 
They weep to witness crimes,

They watch tor holy moments, 
Good thoughts, repentant times;

They cbeer the meek and humble, 
They heal the broken heart.

They teach the wavering spirit 
From earthly ties to part.”

Dialogues and Eecitations,
Adapted to tho Children’ll Progrculvo Lyceums and 
other forma of Useful and Liberal Instruction. By Mus, 
Louisa bhefahd.

This Work Is particularly adapted to Children’s Progress* 
Ito Lyceums, and will be found, to contain a variety of 
pieces suitable for all grades and classes In the Lyceum.

Cloth, R0 cents, postage 8 cents.
For sale by COL BY & RICH________________________ 

1818 UNVEILED : A Master-Key to the Myo- 
JL lerlos of A ncteut and Modern Science and Religion. By 
H. P. BLAVATSKY.

This work Is divided Into two Volumes, one treating ex
clusively of tho relations of modern scleiieestoaiiclontthe- 
ttrglc science, and the oilier of the ancient worlil-rollglons 
and their offshooto hi various ages. Tho theogonles, myths, 
symbology, rites, emblems and theologies ofjasl anil pres
ent generations, are all in&wd In review. Hie analj-sesot 
tho myths of India, Babylonia, Egypt, Greece, Iluiuo, Phoe
nicia, Mexico, and tho Germanic peonies, are extremely In
teresting. Tho origin of modern faiths Io patiently traced, 
and tlie points of resemblance carefully marked.

In tbe Second Volume tho various views of scientist* re
specting the universal ether, tho Imponderable known end 
unknown forces and tbelr correlations, cosmogony, geolo
gy, astrology, chemical action, alchemy, Ac., are review
ed, criticised and compared. Tho relations or man to the 
■iilvereo. Including bls control over Its phenomena, are 
viewed from the slue of the ancient Magians. Tbe philoso
phy ot gestation, life and death Is treated after a novel and 
vigorous fashion, aud the mystical domain of psychology is 
traversed.

Two vrlumos, royal 8vo, about 1400 pages, handsomely 
printed, cloth, extra, 87,50.

For sale by COLKY & RICH.

nplrliuallst Convention
AtUnlversallst Church, West Burke, Vt„ Friday, Satur
day and Bunday, Sept, lath, 27th and 28th, 1884.

BpsaUrs Engagid.~V>r, H P. Fairfield, of Newbury- 
poit. Mass.; J. D. Stites, of Weymouth. Ma«a.; Jettnlo 
B. Hagan, of East Holllston, Mass.; Mrs. Fannie Davis 
Smithot Brandon,Vt., and Mrs. SophiaK. Durantot Leb
anon, N, H. Also other ap. akere are expected.

Musle by the well known Duxbury Glee Club.
Dr. J.V. Mansfield, the spirit postmaster, will bo present 

during tho Convention,
-Tho Convention will constat ot three sessions each day- 

forenoon, afternoon and evening. At each session there 
will be coutoreuco or stance, and an address by some one of 
,the able speakers present.

Tho first seselou will be Friday. atld:15A.M., which will 
consist ot music by tho Duxbury Gloe Club, invocation by. 
Mrs. Durant, poem by Jennie B. Hsgan. business and short 
conference, song (solo)by Mrs. LillaTurner, speech or short 
address by Dr. H. I’. Fairfield, poem by J. D. BtUes, clos
ing with "Nearer, MyGod, to Thee.” This session will be 
equally asgood as any session daring the Convention. Let 
all who can be present. , , . / ' .

’ Durlng theConveutlob, J. D. Stiles will give two or more 
stances, and Jennie B. Hagan one of ber line poetical en- 
tertatnnient* interspersed with good music, to wblcba 
small admission fee wiu .be charged to defray expenses of 

.Convention." '
The managers win take all the pains possible to make the 

meeting instructive and deeply Interesting and pleasant tor 
all, LetallMmetolenda helping hand, and the good an
gels wlU truly meet with us aud make us all the happier and 
better for baring met tn convention.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION IN ANIMAL 
MAGNETISM. By.I. 1’. F. DELEUZE. Translated 

by Thomas Hartshorn. Revised edition, with an Appendix 
of Notes by tlie translator, with Letters from eminent Phy- 
■Iclani aud others descriptive of Cases In tho United Blates.

The work contains chapters on the following subjects: 
Life of Uoleure; Introduction; Chap. 1. General views and 
Principles; 2. Of tbe Processes; 3. Of tbe Effects and tbelr 
Indications; 4. Ot tho accessory means to increase tbe Mag
netic Action, and of those by which the direct action Is sup- 
Sued; 5. Of Somnambulism, and tho use to be made of ft;

. Of precaution In tho choice of aHagnetltcr; 7. Applica
tion or Magnetism to Diseases, and Ito connection with Dis
eases; 8. Means of avoiding Inconveniences and dangers; 
0. Of tbe means ot developing tn ourselves ttw MsgneUe 
Faculty, and of deriving advantage from this development; 
10. Of the studies by which a person may perfect himself to 
the knowledge of Magnetism; Appendix; New Appendix; 
Index to the Appendix. 1

Cloth, 12mo. 524 pp. Prtoe*2,OO, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RI Oil. 

pUlDE POSTS ON IMMORTAL ROADS.
By MBS. JACOB MARTIN.

■ This book Is the outgrowth or a soul that has battled with 
despair, and feels, through sympathy, the woes of others. 
' Illi not sent forth, as a literary effort, but only as a har
binger of hopeto tboee wbo hunger tor future Ute; and that . 
Ito simple facts may encourage others to seek such evidence 1 
as Is necessary (or (heir own minds. > ■ ,. it;-

It proves by the. Bible that we are immortal aud that we 
are not. Itahowa how unreliable tbe Mriptnre la in inch 1 
nutters, and how powerless Is Christianity to comfort the . 
bereaved. It proves by fifty millions ot witnesses that Cod 
does not answer prayer. -. -J .

No woman, were she not upheld by an honest desire to 
serve humanity, could burl tuts book Into Uie Orthodox 
world and thus Invite Ito criticisms and rebukes. But, to 
the hope of pointing the weary to “guide-posts'' on their 
roads, the writer of this brave little book accepts the prob
able results of ber convictions.

Paper, pp. 74. Price 25 cento.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, ............ ...................

THE PSYCHO-PHYSIOLOGICAL SCI- 1 ENCEB, AND THEIR ASSAILANTS. BolngaRo- 
spome by Allred R. Wallace of England. Prof. J. It. Bn- 
cbanan or New York, Darins Lyman ot Washington, Epes 
Sargent of Boston, to tbe Attacks ot Prof. W. B. Carpen
ter ot England, and others. ■

Tbe work Is one which KO student ot tho Spiritual Phi
losophy and no public or private advocate of Its teaching* 
can afford to let pass without a thorough, a consecutiro and . 
a careful reading. It should be circulated tar and wide.

THBLICAL CHRONOLOGY; Contrasting the 
U Chronological Compulations ot the Hebrew and Septu- 
agtot versions from Adam to Christ; Critical Essay on ths 
Geographical Location of tbe Garden of Eden. By M, B. 
CRAVEN, antborot “Crltlclam on the Theological Idea 
of Dlety,” "Mediatorsof the World," etc., etc.

Paper, ID cento, postage 1 cent, 
Forsateby COLBY & RICH.

Entertainment at Troll's Hotel. 11,00 per day. Single 
meals-BreakfMt or supper, 26 cento; dinner, 37 cents. 
Horse-keeping, 76centsperd.y; single feed, 25cents. Beard 
at boarding bouses at reduced rates. Free return checks 
over Central Vermont, Montpelier and Wells River, and 
Faisumpalc. and other railroads, will be Issued to all who 
may pay full tare to attend the Convention. All are cor
dially Invited. r-r Order Com,

day, Sept. 7tb, wlthMr..Wgtt.^,)epflakeMor the 
present mobth. His gtiiaMWrd equil to anything 
they bavadone here tome-Met. We bad two strong 
ana healthy discourses on both occasions, the subjects 
ot wbloh were given by tbe audience. The lecture In 
the morning was upon" What are the Employment* 
ot Spirits In the 8plrluWorld?’(Tbe control was calm, 
measured In utterance, and dealt With the Subject in a 
most efficient manner. ‘He spoke ot 'the difflouitv 
spirits have In presenting tbelr thoughts and experi
ences In spirit-lire to tbe'World,'because ot tbe limited 
nature and wantot copiousness ot'thespiritual vo
cabulary existing In tbe experience ot <man. Descrip
tions can only give lutorfintlon Wben given In tbe 
signs a man can understand, therefore any descrip
tions given ot tbe spirtro#l state; by, spirits through 
mortals, must be very Imperfect,.because of the In
ability of human formsot thought to take on tbe forms 
ot thought loanoiber modeol’consclonsnesB. How 
difficult It always is for a man to embody in form bls 
Ideal. Tbe Ideal can never completely be made flesh; 
it will more or less always remain ideal. In expres
sion imperfect, splrit-llter: grand as it is, oaunot be 
adequately set forth by human tongue, yM notwith
standing. this detect and Imperfect method'ot spirit
return and exposition, a very great deal ;ot: satisfac
tory work can be. accomplished through mortals by 
spirits;'' To'annot put down my finger and say, here the 
work of spirit begins. andAerb it ends, for ts not the 
differentiated universe boh the .multiplex phenomena 
of-spirlt? Tbe absolute Work .of spirit lean never 
know, or. even a sbadowbf. lt comprehend. .All the 
eyes,of man can see I* tbeappearance of .the great 
spirit ot causation. Spirit'stands related to matter, 
and they go on together. Personal conscious spirit Is 
something even more difficult Rian all. -,What a sub
lime thing ls this thinking, reasoning, talking man, 
even taUtfift and acting qw; hl* ignorance ami tolly- 
To ban a power to think, and not ne able to think al I 
thinks, but a'part of this; Is so stupendous a wonder 
before tbe reason of man that I confess to mf spirit
ual blindness. Spirits art differently employed, some 
In belplng on the mental development of .man,.other* 
In the euRurt and elevation of lower spirtt*. others In 
studying the laws ot nature, bthere in trying to solve Wo^US^-  ̂

evv^wt^Vtblnsa^ltaatn heaven.. 
: i£WrjgtyIslectMO.h»UMeyenlii0NM^^

;oll Juirftltt (CEt^m^ t3(£&w^R^ 8^1 ^ -vulva Ig cIebn ’

,-;i :.i,r. ih^ ; ";^-‘'

On Mr1. B.- N? Mnxam'sfartn',' BhatWtJkvllie, 
near Shelburriei'BAllv'MaM.. there are rocks 
and mounds .which are becoming noted because 
of the legendary .tales, concerning, them. In 
their formation and location, they confirm and 
harmonize with' these stories which have been 
sent on > their way by various means, but t>rln- 
oipaily .by. trance mediums: under the control 
of Indian spirits, who, have from time to time, 
unknown to each' other, giveif oct. the same 
links in the chdin of history concerning these 
rocks and'mounds:-leading us to believe that 
many, years ago a> tribe of Indians made this 
spot their encampment or home,,andln these 
mounds and under these, rooks they' burled 
their so-called dead.. -, ■ , r 
. On the 23d of 'August, by invitation of Mr. 
Maxam,-who, by the way, is an ardent 'Spirit
ualist, about one hhndred peoble assembled at 
" Indian Bock/f<;thei spot of which we speak,, 
and he]d ,a real Spiritualist-picnic. - Among 
these people'we noticed Mr MaXam. Dr. Willis 
of She iburne- FallAuMr!! (tempi# of Grlrwold- 
ville, Mr. and Mr»>Brlghhrti‘4Jf Elm Grove, Mr/ 
and Mrs. H. J. Newton, Mr. and Mrs. John 8.; 
Chase au<h-Mr.-and-Mra~Milton Rathbun of 
New York City;Dr. Ingalls,of-VRntoq, Masa., 
and Cgpta Ingalls'bfutt^^ star
tinned at'Fortress Monroe, Va< /' I,''/ 
i On' our1 ttpbftach3 tp thb-"giwinai; ttib scene 
was grand and plcturesque-the hillside-cov
ered with trees, and-upoo-the- largest-rock an

< <«

compared W a single'Capital fetter 6ft be tall alpha
bet which i may be expected, i “Every: Spiritualist was 
Implored to stand ready to aldxhe spirits, who are 
coming closer and eloaer.to humanity, and whose great
est need here;IS:persons Of pure Ilves; seU-eacrUlolog,

lun.Lwblob.lt was said; mean#Jtnore than the bare 
factor sp’XR Intercourse. Ills nowcomlpg Into houses; 
where it has hitherto been defied and derided, and sci
entists are being compelled to study It.' The phenom
ena are making themselves felt In aitdirectlons,: Tbe 
subject of magnetlobeallngwaaelucMatedandspoken; 
of becoming more and more recognized., A strong 
anneal, was made to: Spiritualist* to so live find teach 
the meat truths of their beflet as to lit them to enjoy 
thonlgherjltethey will Inherit 1U tithe. After tbe leo-, 
tare, W. B; Mills named and described John Boger# of 
Ausable Forks; a soldier, who was.recognized. Eliza
beth Frances CfoWell, Amelia Woolridge and others.”

BAEATdGA.-A.8. Hayward, magnetic physician/ 
writes pa. as follows concerning a'tirlef .visit made by 
himself, the pait summer to this fashionable, .resort: 
"Ai the tim'aT was there tbe seison.qas at Its height,, 
and visitors tilled the busy town from all'parts of the 
world.IjI saW Me leading 8Plrltaali*W; there; Messrs." 
b!»&T.® 
llKDrjMWstand many others.; l j .?; •

■.On .thoflabbath folfowtog, not meeting of fiplrltual; 
Utowas-OonvSnediOn account of the'absence-or so 
manyMMSWeffids-amexcOrsIbn tothb Lkke Pless-

^ tff&irtrt3&^^

? ^ M.°“i?9^i^?o^1^e?-,^>*pe^>59??»nAttl?',t^ie

turn,

■pirltaal Meeting at Colamboa, Warren Co.. Pa.
O.-P. Kellogg of Ohio will speak in tho Free Church, Co

lumbus, Pa.,Bunday, Sept. 21st. G. F. Lxwie.

Pawed to Bpirlt-Lil'et
From Ancora, N. J., Aug. 20th, IBM, Daisy M. Dawn, 

better known tothoSpiritualist publloasBara S. Allen, aged 
40 year* 2 months and 10 days.
' Bhe was * trance and clairvoyant medium, very earnest 
ano conscientious, Herasptratfons were to practlcallzo tho 
Spiritual Philosophy in all things.

, The difficulty or carrying out tbe reforms in wblcb she 
sought to engage (dress reform, the abstalnlngfrom animal 
food, etc. Jin tbe mldttof society salt Is, Inconnectton with 
ber sensitiveness as* medium, compelled ber at lut to with
draw from active Itineracy and seek that repose and recu
peration so needfol toher In the more qntetsphere ot tbe 
Homs School, where tbe various elements essential to a 
pea efol civilization are timing to bo developed. Here was 
her home during tbe last four year* of earth lite.

A brave, earnest soul, devoted and faithful to her convic
tion. though all tbe world should frown, yet tender-hearted, 
social, selr-McriOcIng, tbe ba* st last Joined the loving 
tbroogor bright angels who are working in behalf ot hn- 
multy, is now beyond the reach of earthly pain or sorrow, 
anil feels not tbe poison shafts of mental criticism. . i .

Tbl*brief trti ntootfrlendeblpl*offend by onewboknows 
her well and honors her greatly. J. Madison Allxn.

ffomi School, Ancora, N.J., Sept, Idfft, 1884, 
(Paper* please copy.) - ..-.re-,

From,Dryden, N.Y., Aug,20th, 1884, Mrs. Myra M., 
wife of ■ W. U. Tripp, aged 33 years.

Bhe was born to Dryden, and passed her earth-life near 
tbe borne pt ber childhood.; she passed not away In doubt. 
{.“LYw ^n?“' /2LhV P**fJ^LWM brightly fllnminated 
by tM Bgbt or spiritual truth from on' man, by tbs aid of 
which .she could see clearly, a bright and glorious future, not only tor her bnt tor all hdman beings. ^ “ t-^1-

Early tn Ute sho embraced understMMltoglythaphnoeo- fitattWfjfiTkM

A FRIENDLY CONTROVERSY between 
A. Rov. Mr.------- .a Baptist Minister, and J. B. An. 
oxll, author of "Why I *m • BpIrituMlst .nd Why 
lam not an Orthodox." It 1, rare that Orthodoxy baa re
ceived a more lust and thorough presentation than Is nt 
forth to these fifty-nine pages of friendly controversy.;

POEMS OF PROGRESS^BY MISS LIZZIE 
JL DOTEN. autborof “Poems from too Inner Life.’* In 
tills book wltf bo found many of the beautiful Inspirational 
Poe tob given by MIm Doten since the publication of ber first 
(volume of poems. Illustrated with a fins steel engraving 
^SmcMUK?^^ ^ 8Ut» 1X00, postage 10 '

“fot *a)e by COLBY X HIGH. 

TkKDEAL OF LIFE. Graphically illustrated , 
V in the expert nceeof fifteen hundred Indrvldnnta, proml*- ’ 

.cuoasly drawDi ,trom all Motions. BelIglons, Classes bimI 
Coudlllons of Men. Alphabetically arranged, and given ' 
PsTcbotnetrtcally through tbeniedlunublnor Du. JohnO. 
"GarNNiLL, la preaence ot tbe compiler, Thomas B. HAZ«

..:•••’ hcmVsVi’i Mirier, j Iwu J : '"’" !'”i " ■ 'I In ,.":" L' i ’."' :•
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gy Spiritualism Is the Science and Philosophy 
of the UnIverseas viewed from the Spiritual Stand
point; and It is Identical with Spirituality.—Spirit 8. 
B. Brittan.

THE AMER1CANNEWS COMPANY, 
30 and 41 Chambers Street, New York.

special notice*.
SV In quoting from the BANNXBOV LlOHTCAreshould 

betaken to distinguish between editor!*) at Heles and the 
oommunlc*tlons(condenMdorothorwtse)of correspondents. 
Our colun>ns*re open for the expression of Impersonal tree 
thought, but we c*nnot undertake to endorse the varied 
■hades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance,

SV Wo do not read anonymous letters and communica
tions. The name and addressot the writer are In all cases 
lndtspens*blo*sagu*r*ntyof good faith. Wecannotunder- 
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
our Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
line around the articlehe desires specially to recommend for 

rankNotlcesof Spiritualist Meetings, Inorder tolnsureprompt 
Insertion, must reach this office on Monday, as tbeliANNXn 
or Light goes to press every Tuesday.

its ultimate is no less than the renovation of 
the race.

The Banner aims, and has continually aimed, 
to cover the whole field of spiritual movements 
and developments, and to present to the read
ing public a complete report and record of what 
is transpiring among men and women in the 
world on the spiritual plane. As a spiritualistic 
newspaper it does not mean to be surpassed in 
this country or any other. And through its 
weekly messages it is the organ of the spirit
world also. These messages come to those far 
and near, who are hungering and thirsting for 
just the tidings which their loved ones who 
have passed on bring to them.

In its teachings and inculcations, the Banner 
would specially impress the truth that genuine 
Spiritualism Is genuinely spiritual; that fac
tious disputations over individual views have 
nothing to do with illustrating a spiritual life; 
that divine truth does not rest on any such frail 
and treacherous support as human ambition; 
and that love, which Is charity, is the inner and 
only trne principle of life, of development, and 
of progress. So advocating, so defending, so 
reporting, and so believing and practicing, the 
Banner proposes to keep on its way without 
turning or swerving, accepting gladly superior 
spirit-guidance and acknowledging none but 
the power of inspiration as such inspiration 
may be given.

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL AGENTS I 
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Pranklln Street, Boston.

Volume Fifty-Nix.
The present issue of the Banner of Liort 

begins a new volume of the paper, and conse
quently opens another chapter of acquaintance 
with a large number of subscribers. The vol
umes seem to multiply now faster than ever. 
Age is not felt to be a burden in such a work as 
the Banner is engaged in. On the contrary, in
creasing years ore only a strengthening pledge 
of increasing youth. The more familiar and 
close its relations grow with the spirit-world, 
the fresher and newer become its utterances 
under that world’s inspiration and direction. 
They are of the sort that cannot stale with 
custom. To begin the Fifty-Sixth Volume 
of the Banner is to say that ft is beginning its 
twenty-eighth year; and In this age it is no com
mon merit in a journal to be able to say that Its 
existence, and of course its usefulness, has been 
so prolonged. The cause of Spiritualism, to 
which the Banner of Light is devoted, has 
greatly widened its claims on the world's at
tention since the paper was established; it was 
chiefly wonder and amazement in the day of its 
inception—now It Is recognized everywhere, by 
rich and poor, the high and the low, as some
thing with which all alike desire to become fa
miliar.

The day has gone by for thinking to ig
nore the New Dispensation with contempt 
on the one hand, or to assail It with epi
thets on the other. It has taken hold of 
the hearts of men vitally, and is, therefore, 
not to be driven out with mere contumely. 
In the advocacy of this simple truth, that 
spirits communicate recognizedly with mor
tals, and that it is for their mutual advantage 
that it be so, the Banner has been as steadfast 
as it knew how to be. It has defended, too, as 
well as advocated, and aimed to leave nothing 
undone that would strengthen the position of 
its believers before the world. Especially has 
It held it to be its sacred duty to shield the me
diums of spirit-communication from the un
just and unprovoked assaults of the enemies of 
Spiritualism, -whether open or covert, and to 
turn the edge of all adverse criticisms and 
hasty aspersions to which, perhaps inevitably, 
the mediums have been exposed. While it has 
never inclined to compromise with deceit or to 
modify its Instinctive reproof and condemna
tion of pretension, it has nevertheless insisted 
on the broadest and most perfect protection of 
a class of sensitives through whom the spirits 
invisible have found a ready and welcome 
channel of communication with those in mor
tal life.

As Spiritualism originally proclaimed Its 
truth through its phenomena, these are not to 
be ignored or discarded as soon as they come 
to be recognized and accepted. The invisibles 
are the best and only judges of when the phe
nomenal work shall end. And we may be very 
sure It will not end until there Is nothing more 
for the phenomena to do—no more truth for 
them to proclaim, no more minds which they 
can convince. It Is through the phenomena 
that facts are made to take the place of faith, 
and knowledge is able to dispel the shadows of 
superstition. They are all the time reanimat
ing the human spirit with their presence. It is 
not by the old and worn-out methods of war
fare that they work their effects, so much as 
by the silent presentation of proofs which the 
outward senses themselves find it impossible to 
reject Therefore does the Banner persist In 
defending their great value in diffusing a con
viction of the reality of spirit-communion, as 
well as in advocating a steady adherence to 
them so long as they continue to demonstrate 
its invaluable and Imperishable truth.

We recognize In the changing and changed 
temper of the churches and the press toward 
Spiritualism the evidence of the substantia! 
progress which it is making In human belief: 
In the summer camp-meetings of Spiritualists, 
also, Is to be found a welcome testimonial 
to its healthy growth and expansion. The 
mkrked success of these meetings during the 
Mason just ended Is -Satisfying on this point 
Heavenly truth is Mrt recognized andappre- 
°1° 4116 ,weet “d tonqull seclusions with

Nature irrviterterher companionship.
M*ny and many si tblrsting and hungering soul 

tomato a clear knowledge of the'truth in 
SSywM of Nature, whose tavi- 
»“^ »taWA no effort of the human spirit

Progress In Theology.
The Pulpit Treasury not long since had an 

article contributed to Its columns before his 
decease by the late Dr. Dorus Clark (Congrega
tionalist) of Boston. In the course of that pa
per this divine—who probably ere now has 
learned something with regard to matters of 
which on earth he was so lamentably ignorant, 
though he spoke "as one having authority’’— 
treats of what he is pleased to call "the al
leged progress in theology ” from the veritable 
"hunker" standpoint, making a very earnest 
effort to keep up his own and other people’s 
courage in the iron-clad creeds of Orthodoxy. 
Dr. Clark says several things that sound very 
funny to the ear of emancipated human intel
ligence. He sets out with complacently butter
ing his bread on both sides, so that the butter- 
side will be sure to be down, whichever way it 
falls. Thus: “Christianity has a place for both 
the conservative and progressive forces of the 
human heart”; so that there is "work enough 
for both these classes,” and "there is no col
lision between them." He could not have con
sulted Joseph Cook, we should say. He says 
that “a perfect Christian character would in
volve an harmonious interaction of these co
ordinate forces," and that " Jonathan Edwards 
was perhaps the best specimen of the union of 
these two powers which the Church has had 
since the Apostle Paul.” This is the first time 
we ever heard it said that Jonathan Edwards 
was progressive, whatever else people may be 
inclined to think of him.

Even the Rev. Joseph Cook says, however— 
and Dr. Clarke quotes him with evident satis
faction—"Would that we had a thousand evan
gelists of the Edwardaean type.” But Joseph 
Cook Is flat down on the New Theology, which 
shows that he does not regard Jonathan Ed
wards as in any sense progressive. Dr. Clarke 
thinks “ it is doubtful whether ‘Christ and his 
cross ’ are preached to-day as well as they were 
by Edwards" and thereat. Weare told, aaya 
Dr. Clarke, that" modern thought” requirea a 
change in our theology. Now we are going to 
get at his idea of what is progressive in theol
ogy, perhaps. But whatls “modern thought ?” 
he asks. Who can define it? “The phrase is 
popular, but it Is indefinite and misleading. It 
was a modern thought with David Hume that 
miracles are impossible, because, he said,' It is 
more likely that human testimony should be 
false than that a miracle should be true.’ ” Dr. 
Clarke asserts that “the world" has long since 
discovered that Ais “modern thought" is aeoph- 
Ism. "There must always be a possibility of 
miracles," replies the wise Doctor, "for God 
can always perform them ; but whether they 
have been wrought in modern times depends on 
evidence, and that evidence has never been fur
nished.” Observe with what assurance he 
speaks of what God can always do. Would he 
say the same if he had never heard of miracles 
at all ?

The Doctor has n’t much opinion of " modern 
thoughts." He evidently likes the ancient ones 
best. We wonder how he can put up with the 
Gospel when the old Mosaic Law is still within 
his reach. He will not give In to modern 
thoughts at all, "unless they can be proved to 
be useful." Now who Is to settle the question 
of what is " useful"? May not thoughts be 
extremely useful to a great many people that 
are of no sort of use to such men as Dr. Dorns 
Clarke ? Shall he settle it for others, or they 
for him ? Let him remember that even doctors 
of divinity are openly divided on this very 
question. Which kind of a doctor of divinity 
are we to follow? None of them, evidently, 
are infallible. Take the doctrine of probation 
after death, for example; he pronounces It 
"not only worthless but highly dangerous, un
less it can be proved to be true ”; and one or 
two isolated and doubtful tests, he adds, are 
not luffiolent proof when the whole current of 
the Word of God is against It. Now let us ask 
the Doctor how it Is possible to prove any doo* 
trine in theology true. They are nothing more 
than dogma and authority on the one hand and 
of mere speculation on the other. No doctrine 
held by theologians as pure doctrine was ever 
proved true or ever will be. They are all but 
assumptions at the best

Dr. Clarke says it should be noted in general 
that "the errors which are just now afflicting 
the churches are a resurrection of departed 
heresies, and that they will depart again.” The 
one statement is about as true ah the other. It 
is a very simple matter to call wnat is progres
sive heretic, especially when one can dispose of 
it in no better way. Here we have bald author
ity set up again, presuming to pronounce every
thing heresy that does not tamely submit to its 
dictum. Verging on the facetious—and It is 
axiomatic that minister’s jokes are dry feed for 
any native sense of humor—Dr. Clarke says 
that these heresies “are spotted, and, like pho
tographs In a rogues’ gallery, that will identify 
them when they appear again.” We never 
heard before that photographs in a rogues' gal
lery were spotted, but are quite willing to de
fer to the Doctor’s superior knowledge on the 
subject. Still, we cannot help suspecting that 
he has got his slang and his information mixed, 
up a little. He cheers up, however, under the 
belief that “ better times are coming.” That 
public sentiment; which, he Bays, has existed In 
a state of/"suspended animation "for nearly 
half a century, "is beginning to awake and to 
demand-'* sound faith and falthful mlnlstr*- 
tions In the pulpit"' ; ; ^ I1,'..--',';*-?,

He points, in order; to prove IV to those well 
settled clergymen who," by their theological

vagaries, have fixed upon themselves the stig
ma of unsoundness, notwithstanding their en
dorsement by ecclesiastical councils." He 
points, also, to the welcome (to him) fact that 
"ecclesiastical councils are beginning to refuse 
to ordain men because of their unsoundness, 
who have passed through a regular course of 
instruction in our theological seminaries." 
Note carefully the significance of the words, 
"instruction," "our" and “theological " And 
he cites the dictum of the General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church, at its session in 
1882, addressed to professors in theological 
seminaries, that holds up to condemnation the 
utterances of many of the pulpits, of the secu
lar and religious papers, and of books, “ result
ing from the introduction and prevalence of 
German mysticism and higher criticism, and of 
philosophic speculation and so-called scientific 
evolution"; that solemnly warns all who give 
instruction in “our" theological seminaries 
against views or methods tending to unsettle 
faith in the rigid old doctrines of that church, 
and against “exalting human conjecture and 
speculation above historical and divine facts 
and truths, or by applying hypotheses of evolu
tion ’’ to the Bible. But what, let us ask, Is all 
theological doctrine or speculation but Auman 
conjecture, erected into bald authority over as 
many as it can reach ?

Dr. Clark wants the “human" side of theolo
gy “held in abeyance for awhile," and the “di
vine" side of the gospel preached, so that the 
hearers shall be " aroused and startled as if a 
bolt from heaven fell into the sanctuary.” 
"We virtually need”—says lie, Increasing in 
fervor—" that searching style of pulpit fidelity 
which, under the preaching of Edwards at En
field, so electrified the audience that they 
sprang to their feet in terror and seized hold 
of the balusters of the pews to save themselves 
from sinking into hell." That Is what he calls 
the "divine side of the gospel." We call it 
sheer terrorism. Instead of being divine, it 
is strictly of the dynamite order. Dr. Clark, 
ns we said, started out with the claim of being 
both conservative and "progressive.” He de
clared for both. Yet he fancies it is progress
ive to face the old and dead past and warn 
against the living present. He will have none 
of modern thought. " For nearly half a centu
ry,” says he, “we have been drifting away 
from the true foundation.” He says the “bu
gle-blast Is now heard" from every quarter— 
“Halt I Sound the retreat to the positions of 
Scripture I" Is that his notion of theological 
progress ? He wants the seminaries, the pul
pits, the pews, the children in the family and 
the Sabbath-school “ toned up," the latter to 
the catechism of " a hundred years ago." He 
would have the theology of New England 
" brought back to the platform of Edwards and 
the fathers." And such an old fogy thinks he 
knows something about progress!

dren from their Indian homes, and thinks that 
schools in the States for Indians are greatly 
hampered in their noble work because of the 
unprepared material they have tq work upon. 
The material must be selected and prepared at 
home on the reservations. He insists on the 
simple carrying out of the treaty of 1868, which 
provides that there shall be a schoolhouse and 
teachers for every thirty Indian children. On 
the subject of educational appropriations, he 
says he is "greatly distressed at the meagerness 
of this year's allowanceof funds, being $2940less 
than last year." He says he is" in despair at 
the small progress made," and feels that he 
needs a word of comfort from some one in his 
anxiety. " It seems," he adds, as " if the pow
ers that be are determined to weary the souls 
out of their faithful servants." Yet he believes 
the people will shortly realize the magnitude 
and saoredness of this work of instructing the 
Indian children, and will make a determined 
and intelligent effort for the salvation of these 
poor people.

It cannot be denied that this appeal is as pa
thetic as it is urgent and impressive. It is to be 
■aid of the above-named Indian agent that he is 
an ex-Episcopal clergyman, having had a long 
experience among the Sioux, and a gentleman 
of undoubted ability and high character—in 
fact, he is described as one of the few first rate 
Indian agents. The statement Is made that of 
the 35,000 children of red men who are of school 
age, not over 5,000 are likely to go to school 
away from their homes; in fact, not half of 
that number are away from home at school 
now. Mr. Armstrong writes from Hampton 
that the work on the reservation is great, and 
is vital to the progress of the Indian. Yet he 
says he knows of no Indian agent who is not 
sadly hampered in his work. The Indian De
partment at Washington asks for what is ne
cessary, but Congress refuses to give it. Mil
lions for food, says Mr. Armstrong, but a paltry 
sum for good management and education, seems 
to be the policy. It is a matter that invites the 
immediate attention of the people everywhere.

North Pole Expeditions.
After more than two centuries of disastrous 

experience in the effort to discover the North 
Pole, and to unravel the profound mystery that 
conceals that far-distant portion of the globe, 
the fascination remains just as powerful, and 
the resolve Is just as strong to continue these 
efforts until the heart is finally plucked from 
the mystery. An uncontrollable and inspiring 
impulse seems to hold the human mind to the 
performance of this great task, the more com
pulsory in proportion ai.it becomes more baf
fling. The Hartford Times, speculating on the 
history of these Arctic explorations, pertinent
ly asks, Whence springs this strange eagerness 
to lead new expeditions into those forbidden 
polar wastes ? And it no less pertinently sug
gests that some secret magnetism, some almost 
supermortal hope, like that which drew Colum
bus on, against all known facts, all seeming 
probabilities, all deterring obstacles, to his 
final discovery of the New World, seems to 
move one after another of these leaders of the 
polar expeditions, undaunted by the disasters 
of their predecessors.

Can It be, pursues the Times, that there is, 
after all, some interesting discovery for the 
world that is yet to be made at the northern 
pole of the planet? some reality that will be of 
importance to science and of enough value to 
pay for all these disasters and sufferings that 
have been incurred in trying to find it? Na
ture guards her secrets well, but they are not 
forever hidden; one after another Is revealed 
and explained, and the greatest revelations 
come only as fast as the world is ready to re
ceive them., The latter observation is always 
true. The Greeley expedition, ill-starred as It 
has been called, brought back with what was 
left of it many scientific reports which are of 
permanent value. Terrible as the entire region. 
of the north is in its demands on human forti
tude and endurance, it nevertheless contains 
secrets which it may be for the highest inter
ests of the human race to know. The spirits, 
through Mrs. 1. H. Conant and other well- 
known mediums, have, bn various occasions, 
measurably predicted that there is something 
of importance to be expected from that appar
ently inaccessible region, and have stated that 
the current Idea of the formation of the earth 
at the North Pole is an erroneous one. The 
future will unquestionably disclose the real 
fact. According to our demand for fresh'and 
larger knowledge will be our supply.

Instructing the Indian*.
An Intelligent and well-Informed correspond

ent of the Boston Advertiser—no less a person 
than S. C. Armstrong of Hampton, Va.—writes 
to furnish to the public the views of an Indian 
Agent himself on this interesting subject of 
teaching the Indians. This agent Is Major 
John G. Gasmann, in charge at Orow Creek 
and Lower Brute, Dakota, of more than two 
thousand Sioux Indiana. He states that the 
school accommodations of the Agency are en
tirely inadequate, room being provided for but 
thirty-five children, whereas there are at Crow 
Creek alone not less than one hundred and 
forty of school age. He says the hope of the 
Indians Is in the schools; the old people may be 
induced to work on their claims, build houses 
and barns, and take care of their cattle, and 
that is about all; but their children, he adds, 
will be what we shall make them.1 While he 
admits that good work is being done for the 
latter at Carlisle, Hampton; and other places, 
he says that the great work must’ be done at 
home on the reservations. All children, he ad
vises, who are of the proper age; should be In 
school now, and should have at least' three years 
of training in the home schools before being 
sent away. . :.

Then from these agency schools, should, in his 
judgment, be selected the brightest, strongest, 
and most promising boys^andi girls for the 
*bov6-mentlonedlnstitutlons,'lflii,whlohtliey 
,shbuHbetaa|hMtobedon$ti^ ilnaiency, 
schools and Ahopa. H».re

The Bible no Foundation.
The editor of the Newburyport Valley Visit

or usuMy shove himself a broad and liberal 
interpreter of spiritual things, commenting on 
them in a manner to compel the widest practi
cal sympathy and oftentimes the sincerest ad
miration. It is, therefore, specially painful to 
see such a man at any time apparently forget 
the guidance of his larger and deeper instincts, 
so that he seems almost at the disadvantage of 
being mistaken for * bigot. It unfortunately 
happens to be so just now with our esteemed 
friend of the Valley Visitor, who, in a brief 
comment on "Spiritualists and Free Think
ers," wonders "how a man of common sense 
can reject the Bible and be a Spiritualist," and 
avows that “ without it (the Bible) he has no 
foundation for his Spiritualism." He varies 
the statement, in Illustrating it, by asking: 
"How can a man be so constituted as to lack 
faith in the Bible, and still have faith in the 
incarnation of the dead and their ability to pre
sent themselves materially to human senses?"

It has been said that it is the way we look at 
a matter, rather than the way we reason about 
it, that determines its signification to our 
minds. The saying applies faithfully in the 
present Instance. Our good friend, for exam
ple, starts out with the sheer assumption that 
ibis the Bible that gives all the meaning and re-' 
ality to it which Spiritualism possesses; there
by declaring in effect that where there Is no 
knowledge of the Bible there can be no Spirit
ualism. We merely suggest to him that he is 
like the person who insisted that the sun is a 
smaller body than his hand, because with his 
hand he was able to shut the sun wholly from 
his sight. So does he think that the Bible is 
greater than Spiritualism, because he holds it 
bo near to his eyes that it shuts Spiritualism 
from his sight. What would he say to the fact 
—which we know he will not venture to con
trovert—that there is to-day an immense hu
man existence where the (Christian) Bible 18 
utterly unknown? We beg likewise to remind 
him that Spiritualism, unlike the Bible, is a 
matter wholly of fact, and not of mere belief.

It is notoriously true, too, that the spirit- 
world is constantly receiving accessions to its 
inhabitants from those who never so much as 
heard of the (Christian) Bible. What Is there 
to prevent this incarnation by them In order 
“to present themselves materially to human 
senses"? Now if non-Ohristian spirits are able 
to do this, certainly other spirits can, whether 
they are Bible believers or not It thus be
comes a matter of fact instead of one of belief. 
Not that Spiritualists desire to withhold from 
the Bible the full measure of credit to which it 
is entitled for all that it has to teach for hu
man good or In behalf of Spiritualism; but they 
utterly and ineradloably deny that the Bible 
furnishes of itself any foundation tor Spiritual- 
lam, which exists wholly outside of all its rec
ords. On the contrary, the real foundations 
of Spiritualism are In the great natural laws 
which operate with and for the entire family 
of mankind, and will endure long after the va
rious bibles known to the race shall have done 
their limited work and passed into that vast 
oblivion which is the fate of all things merely 
human and temporal •

KF" “Elmini ’’ [Mrs. Slenker] says in the In-' 
vestigator just what we supposed she would 
utter if questioned upon the subject—notwith
standing her call for money to investigate the 
spiritual phenomena—to the effect that when 
herself and other Infidels whom she names "are 
converted to the new doctrine [meaning Spirit
ualism], then you may look for the good old In
vestigator. to take down Its colors and give up 
the ship." Now let us see, after her Investiga
tion, what conclusions the good lady arrives at. 
If she follows in Mr. George Ohainey’s foot
steps, to whom she alludes, she will surely be
come "converted"; but will the good old In- 
vestigator take down its colors and give up the 
ship" in consequence? We think not, as it is 
doing a grand work in opening the eyes of the 
people regarding the superstitious and errone
ous theories promulgated by Old Theology for 
so many centuries. ; :

a

“Have BpirltnalijrtE a Duty?"
There are certain people in this world who 

are so intensely egotistical and withal so In
nately selfish that they do not'hesitate for a 
single moment to belittle their best friends— 
those whom they are under especial personal 
obligations to, and have been for years—in or
der by so doing to exalt themselves in the 
estimation of the public. This sort of gos
sip Is becoming altogether too rife among * 
certain class of people in every community- 
Spiritualists not excepted—and it Is high time 
that it were stopped, otherwise every good 
cause that has for its object the uplifting of hu
manity will be retarded. We have been led to 
make the above remarks by perusing the fol
lowing pertinent spirit-message, with the above 
caption, given of late through the instrumen
tality of one of the most talented mediums in 
our ranks:

"I think every one who comes into Spiritualism 
must be struck with the great lack ot kindly consider
ation shown to mediums and the evident haste with 
which many prominent Spiritualists seize upon every 
tidbit ot gossip or scandal, and with a malicious de
light tend It broadcast—public journals, even, devot
ing columns of editorials to a like purpose—using the 
lowest terms against the strongest and ablest work
ers, and seemingly filled with delight if only they 
can hound some popr sensitive Into the corner and 
ruin forever his usefulness and happiness. The ec- 
oentrloltles ot mediums are made points ot public dis
cussion. One does not dress well enough; another 
dresses too well; or, if It be a lady under discussion, 
the arguments grow stronger. She Is no better than 
she should be; she lacks pride; she Is too self-conceit
ed,etc. -i?": •'.)!!•.■•

It Is indeed pitiable to And the great resources Of the ■ 
spiritual movement frittered away on account of such 
nonsense as this I Has the Spiritualist any more to 
do with the private life of the medium than the public - 
has with the life of a poet or an artist? Mediumship 
Is one of the‘gifts,’such as music or painting, and 
maybe possessed by those who may not be all we 
could desire. Does that make their mediumship any 
the less a fact, or any the less valuable to the cause? 
George Eliot may have offended certain conventional 
laws. Was she any the less one of the world’s greatest. 
writers? Was not her brain-work of as much value to 
the world as though she bad lived In a convent? Lord 
Byron may have wandered from the paths of rectitude. 
Does that obliterate the faotof bls great genius? Not 
at all. The world accepts with Its broad charity the 
evil and the good, rendering unto each one in time his 
last due.

At Lake Pleasant this summer there were more 
slanderous stories heralded about the grounds by those 
who ought to have known better, than a lifetime of 
penance could alone atone for. Onset Bay also la In some 
respects alike culpable. Buch Spiritualists do not even 
hold their good names as sacred. And as far as re
gards the Instruments through whom the spirit-world 
workers speak, they do so only as far as they reflect 
their own views.

The moment the true Spiritualist enters upon a di
viner mission than his critics assume, he is branded 
as unreliable. I have seen Spiritualists listen to a 
grand lecture upon the ‘Fatherhood of God and 
Motherhood of Woman,’ and applaud the speaker to 
the echo, and within a half-hour meet together to 
vote away the characters of Individual workers, as
sisted by th6 same speaker I This cannot be right. .

How Is it possible for Spiritualists to defame any one 
—especially those who from the nature of their organ
izations are chosen as fit Instruments by the angel
world? Surely if the spirits see something In them 
worthy of use, it Is not for any man, realizing his own 
Imperfections, to raise hand or voice against them, 
There may be evil-minded mediums—I know there are 
very evil-minded Spiritualists—but If mortals had the 
Inspiration of Charity and Love In their souls, they 
ought to bless, not curse, their fellows.

The whole trouble Is this: The body of Spiritualists 
lack the Religion of Charity. Their heads may have 
been touched with the truths ot the Spiritual Philoso
phy, but their hearts have not been fired by any high 
and holy purpose; and therefore they delight In slan
dering those with whom they do not affiliate. What 
is most needed Is a standard of self-respect, combined 
with charity.

All Spiritualists are not given to gossip: that i 
know; but I think every worker will agree with me 
that it Is the • serpent In the Eden,’ and therefore It is 
the duty of every true Spiritualist to place his foot 
firmly upon the head of the monster—Scandal I"

KF" The President and Directors of the On
set Bay Corporation met; on Saturday evening 
last and voted to build a temple in which to 
hold spiritual meeting*.;It will be located at 
the corner of Park, Mtrcet and Union avenue, 
near the present auditorium. It will be a spa
cious edifice, 70 by ISO feet, and Is a move in the 
right direction.

’i-
: KF" The materialisation circles of the Berry 
filters, we are authoriifed to state,'will ba re»! 
■used at No, lArnold street Borton, on the

Re-opening of the Banner Free Circle 
meetings.

On the afternoon of Tuesday, Sept. 16th, the 
sessions of the Banner of Light Public Free 
Circle Meetings were resumed for the season of 
1884-5. The occasion called together an audi
ence which thronged to repletion the place of 
assembly, and the exercises, presided over by 
Lewis B. Wilson, the regular Chairman, and 
ministered to by the guides of Miss M. T. Shei* 
hamer. together with other manifesting Intelli
gences, proved of mental Interest and spiritual 
profit to all who attended. These free meet
ings will be continued on Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons of each week, as usual, and Spiritu
alists and Inquirers alike are respectfully in
vited to be present.

During the session Mrs. Nellie M. Day sang 
two selections with delicate taste and excellent 
expression, the one “ Angel of Light,” by Prof. 
C. P. Longley, the other, “ In the Golden Even
tide,” by Pinsutl. The following denizens of 
splrlt-llfe communicated on the 16th through 
the mediumship of Miss Shelhamer. Their 
messages were taken down verbatim, as usual, 
by Miss Emily Cjiaoe, and will appear in our 
•olumnsin due course of time: Silver Cloud, 
Kate A. Osgood, Margaret Splalne; R, B. Co
nant, Rebekah P. Greenleaf, Charles A. Holt, 
Austin Hutchins. ' :

On the afternoon of thcieih the platform and 
table were made bright by the presence of many. 
'Chinee floral offerings, for whloh our thanks are 
extended to the donors, Mr. Geo. Sanderson 
(from his conservatory in Weston), and other 
friends.

. ----- -  •■ ■ , ■ ^»» 1 '-------;___ UhM/.- .

Opening of the mechanic*’ Fnlr/ ';’
At noon on i Wednesday, Sept 10th, the Fif- 

•teenth Exhibition of the Massachusetts Ohan* 
itable Mechanics' Ateociafion (which .society: 
has attained the venerable age of eighty-nine 
years) was inaugurated with highly interesting^ 
exercises at the fine building of this organic*- . 
tlon on Huntington avenue,' Boston. MtaJ 
distinguished guests were upon the platform. 
President Whidden delivered the introductory 
address; being followed by his Excellency Gbv.. 
Robinson i of Massachusetts, Mayor Martin, ■ 
Hon. Theodore Lyman, Prof. Runkle tad Hon., 
Charles W. Slack. All the speeches were -re
plete with the inspiring lesson of the occasion. 
The Fair will continue .ih^progreBB for some 
time to come, and all interested in exhibit# 
art, mechanical taproveihehta',' ete.? etc^.wfll 
do well tiHdBltth<iJ^^ ।

KT We 'direct ttp$Miti^«tto*tioff^to 
"Working UhitaXft^^^ 
aBocIetyl^tM^itiiU^ 

pecuniary's 
tainingifi;']

Ofc^tnd maybe 
OiiiBMioWn—call* Wfe^j

&



SEPTEMBER 20, 1884/ BANNER OF LIGHT.
W. J. ColvlU.

Will leave Liverpool In the City of Rome Sept. 
20th, for New York. HU engagements in Bos
ton commence with Banday, Oot. Sth, when he 
will speak in Berkeley Hall at 10:80 a. k., 3 and 
7:30 p. k., and regularly every Sunday through 
the season till the end of June, 1885. He will 
respond to calls for week-evening lectures any
where within reasonable distance of this city. 
Parties desiring his services will please address 
him at this office.

Hr* In the Message Department, the present 
week, queries concerning “speaking against 
the Holy Ghost ”; the wearing of mourning at 
stances and its effect upon the manifesting 
spirits; the spirit-world, its location and char
acter ; the “ why” of violent manifestations; 
the condition of the suicide in spirit-life; the 
necessity of humility, etc., are interesting
ly answered by the controlling intelligence; 
Gen. William MacRae wishes to speak to his 
friends in the South; Mbs. Maby Ann Lam- 
son comes with a message of love for her fami
ly and acquaintances In Exeter, N. H., and 
elsewhere; Jefferson Cubbies speaks of the 
conditions surrounding h|s death, and of his de
termination to manifest, if possible, in the vi
cinity of hU old home, Essex, Mass.; Melissa 
Howard and Mbs. Mabion K. Young in their 
communications embody testimony which is 
replete with the highest encouragement for all 
who here in the mortal are toiling onward to 
the goal which these happy witnesses have 
reached; John Wabd has a message which 
evinces the severely practical character of the 
sender while he was on earth; and Fannie 
Burbank Felton, one of the old workers for 
Spiritualism, assures her friends all over the 
country that she still maintains the highest de
gree of interest in the progress of the cause 
everywhere.

MF* Despatches from Wachita, Kan., Sept. 
11th, set forth that the United States Grand 
Jury on that day and date returned indict
ments for attempted settlement on Indian 
lands against Oapt. Payne and his other Okla
homa invaders. We trust the case against them 
will be pushed to the furthest extent known to 
the laws of the nation. Senators H. L. Dawes, 
of Massachusetts, Anguq Cameron, of Wiscon
sin, and JohnT. Morgan, of Alabama, have 
been appointed as a sub-committee of the Sen
ate Committee on Indian affairs, of which Sen
ator Dawes is Chairman. At the session of 
Congress recently closed, they were authorized 
to investigate the condition of the Indians in 
the West, and advise and report a plan for set
tling the troubles among these wards of the 
government. They were to leave Chicago on 
the 12th Inst., for San Francisco, whence they 
go to the Round Valley reservation in north 
California. The committee is accompanied by 
J. J. Christie, deputy sergeant-at-arms of the 
Senate, and several clerks. Among other points 
which they will specially inquire into will be 
the Payne matter.

A "Saintly" Move.—In Victoria, B. O., re
cently the " powers that be,” with the evident 
hope of preventing Col. Robert G. Ingersoll 
from delivering his lecture on ** Orthodoxy ” in 
the theatre, declared the building unsafe and 
stationed policemen at the main entrance to 
prevent the sale of tickets. A large crowd as
sembled, who denounced the proceedings as an 
attempt to prevent free speech. The Treasurer 
of the theatre knocked in the door with an axe, 
and large numbers gained admittance. Win
dows were smashed, and the scene that followed 
threatened to develop into a fight between the 
police and the crowd. Ladies became frightened 
and fainted. The police could do nothing but 
look on. After an hour’s delay matters quieted 
■down, and the Colonel proceeded with his lec
ture, much to the discomfiture of the bigoted 
authorities.

BF* A writer for the Sunday Herald of this 
city, in referring to some things met with on a 
drive from Boston to Portland, records that he 
was especially impressed by the deserted meet- 
dng-houses. In Seabrook he counted five or six 
with grass growing around their front doors, 
the paint sadly bleached from the clapboards, 
and the spirit of desolation all around them. 
He didn’t find it much better at Newburyport, 
where, he reports, “not only are there too 
■many denominations, but too many churches 
of the same denomination."

HF* As was to be expected, a clergyman of 
'New Zealand has preached a sermon, hoping 
by it to impede the progress of Spiritualism in 
his locality. He however admits that the phe
nomena occur, and gives his congregation per
mission to investigate them, provided they do not 

■do to on Bunday.

W That sterling woman and spiritualistic 
"Good Samaritan," Mrs. Jacob Martin, of Cai- 
ro, Di., informs us, under date of Sept. 7th, 
-that the medium Dr. Henry Slade came to her 
house recently,' from the South, In feeble 
health. He has been dangerously sick, but is 
■now slowly improving.

H? Mr. J. Clegg Wright writes as follows: 
"The Banner, as in the past, will more and 
more command the assent of thinking minds 
as It steers its course majestically along through 
the spiritual breakers. May you, Mr. Editor, 
-long be spared to steer the good and gallant 
ship," ■ ■ . ' ■ '7

,0s Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, whd have leaked the 
dwelling-house Noi 121What Concord street, 
Boston, will commence their stances there on 
the 21st Inst See bard on fifth page. It is said 
that their materialization circles at Suriapeei 
Lake were uncommonly successful.

BP One of the most interesting of recent 
publications is " Man—Whence and Whith
er?" by Richard B. Westbrook, D.D., LL.B., 

■an extended notice of which will be given In 
our columns next week.

Hr1 Colby A Rich have just issued a fifth 
•edition of "The Gist of Spibitualibm.” by 
Hon. Warren Chase. Price fifty cento per copy.

IF* Miss Mary Jones of Philadelphia, Pa., 
paychometrist and test medium, has located for 
awhile at 30 Worcester Sqnare^Boston.

EE* A business announcement appears on 
the fifth page of this Issue regarding Mr. and 

-Mrs. Joseph Oaffray. /

■■W* Mas. CAnoLQni Moboan of tiroton, Coin., 
passed to the higher life, Sept IStb, aged elgbty-jwo 
years. 8he .was universally beloved, being a wotton 
of greffi twnopM worth.. She has been known for 
years as an intelliguii'Spiritualist. and' her advocacy 
of the troth wbfeh th* foved was of a kind which eta- 
manded the: reepeer-trttenomtntuitty tn which the 
Uved. Alargeoiroto o<relatlves ahd Mends will king 
ciwrtshberlumeumtfciya^^

; -neral exerotoes ooBuaday, Bspt lfth. ^ -■ ( ’

The Constaitcla tor July, besides Its usual series ot 
Interesting articles, contains an answer to an attack 
on Allan Kardec, by Bl Ettandarte, the organ ot the 
Protestant church In Buenos Ayres. The article Is too 
lengthy for reproduction in these columns. We also 
notice extracts from the Banner of Light In regard to 
tbe work ot Hon. Warren Chase In Indianapolis; Mrs. 
Abbie Burnham in Trenton, N. J., and a stance with 
medium George Cole, ot Brooklyn.

Naples has lost over 2000 ot Its Inhabitants from chol
era since Aug. 20th, and the death rate Is rspldly in
creasing! In Italy, generally, nearly 4060 have died, 
and the nation seems filled with tbe panic; the heroic 
conduct ot King Humbert Is praised on every hand; 
the lunatic asylums prove to be the choicest breeders 
ot the plague In Parma and Naples. Queen Victoria 
has cent a message of condolence to Queen Margheri
ta ot Italy, In view ot the virulent outbreak ot this 
terrible scourge In ber land.

About 80.—A bqcollo poet has produced an ode to 
tbe weather of *84, to be sung by a grandfather In 1060:

Ah I yes, my child, ’t was '84: 
The year I well remember;

I froze my nose In full Joly, 
And burnt it In September.

Friends of the sailor will be pleased to bear that the 
rajah of Tenour has at last submitted to the requests 
ot the Dutch Government, and released the remaining 
members ot tbe crew ot tbe British steamer JUisoero, 
who were captives on the Island ot Sumatra.

OMpa has just had a severe flood whereby the 
drowned count up among tbe thousands; coupled with 
which loss ot life comes great destruction ot property, 
and much suffering because of it.

Got back O.K.
From Onset Bay.

Society for Ethical Culture.—We are In
formed that a society bearing this title has been es
tablished in Boston, Clara M. Bisbee being speaker. 
The opening service will be held at 3 o'clock on the 
afternoon of Sunday, Sept. 28th. Inquiries bearing on 
this organization, Its finances, Ite alms, etc., can be 
addressed to Mrs. Bisbee at Clark street, Dorchester 
District, this city.

The Don Bermanos, a Mexican steamer, was lost ot! 
Frying Pan Shoals, North Carolina coast, Saturday 
night, and five men were drowned.

It Is said that tbe trouble In Belgium between the 
Liberals and Clericals has grown so serious as to 
threaten culmination in that greatest of evlls-clvll 
war. _______________

In Binghamton, N. Y„ awhile since, a woman named 
Whitney dreamed that a woman In white came to her 
bedside and said:" Get up, get up Immediately; you 
are needed I’’ The woman awoke and went to the sit
ting-room below, where she found tbattbe lamp which 
she bad left on the table bad exploded and set the ob
jects near It on fire. A fewpalls of waterextingulshed 
it, and the Ilves ot a mother and four children were 
saved by a dream.

Versus Cholera.—On your slice of bread and 
batter spread a layer of salt. If In this or some 
other convenient way you manage to eat two spoon
fuls ot salt a day you will not take cholera. At least 
that was the belief in England when cholera was 
there in 1849. Truth says this preventive Is not beard 
ot now. Another safeguard was a flannel belt around 
the stomach and a bottle of chalk powder In the poc
ket. _________________

A Mississippian ate 100 good-sized peaches theother 
day, just to see how many he could devour, and two 
days later he was carried to tbe cemetery.

There is an unprecedented drought In many parts ot 
England. _________________

Another Cbbbdal Surrender.—a. Jerseyville, 
II!., despatch f^r. Sept Sth, etatea. tbat Bev. Mr. Hub
bard ot the Congregationalist Church at Rood House, 
Instead of preaching Bunday morning, arose and de
clared that he could not preach any more; that he nev
er bad been converted, and that he had been trying to 
preach what he knew nothing about. The preacher 
then sat down in great distress ot mind and the audi
ence was dismissed.

Mr. W. D. Howells Is writing a novel tor tbe coming 
year ot TAs Cbntuiy, under the title ot /' The Else of 
Silas Lapham." In the first chapter, which will be 
printed in the November number, Mr. Howells re
turns to the life of Bartley and Marcia Hubbard, the 
much-discussed hero and heroine of "A Modern In
stance, ” showing Bartley In the character of Inter
viewer for bls " Solid Men ot Boston ” series.

Miss Ellen Terry Is suffering from her beliet In the 
vaccination craze. She unfortunately submitted to 
vaccination, and is laid up inconsequence with acute 
Inflammation ot tbe hand. If a few eminent persons 
suffer in similar fashion, the compulsory blood poi
soning qf little children is not likely to last long.— 
National Reformer, Eng., Aug. 3d.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS. ■ovementnof HeMluuanM Lecturer*.
(Matter tor thli Department mould reach ouroffloeby 

JfeadapafpM'e stall to Insure liudrtlon tbe esmeweek.]

. Bishop A. Beals Is engaged at Kansu City, Mo., dur-' 
log the Bundays ot September, and can be addressed 
1831 Cherry street, care of J. L. Morton.

J. Clegg Wright commences an extended term ot en
gagement u speaker for tbe First Association ot Spin 
tualleti of Philadelphia, Fl, on the first Sunday ot 

October.
Dr. J. K. Bailey, we are Informed, was recalled to 

Queen City Park Camp, where be epoke on Saturday, 
■th Inst, to very general acceptance. He will re
ceive calls for lectures for tbe coming toll and winter's 
campaign throughout New England. Address him 
care of this office.
, Mrs. James A. Bliss, the taU-form materializing me
dium, baa leased tbe house No. 121 West Concord 
street, Boston, and will bold her first stance tor tbe 
season Bunday evening, Sept. 81st.

J. William Fletcher can be eoniulted every Monday 
for tbe present at the Dwinell Bouse, Brooklyn. N. x.

Mrs. H. J. Hom wu announced to deliver an Inspi
rational address tn tbe Court ot Appeals room, Sarato
ga Springs. N. Y., last Bunday evening, to be followed 
with descriptions ot spirits clairvoyant!; seen to be 
present by Dr. Mills.

Mrs. Hardinge-Britton will be obliged to postpone 
her tour to tbe Pacific coast tor the present, ana can 
only make fresh engagements to lecture near New 
York for tbe next few months. Address 263 West Mtn 
street, New York.

Julia N. Fools writes that Mr. J. Frank Baxter 
delivered two very Interesting lectures in Hanson, 
Mau., lut Sunday, and gave a large number ot teste. 
Tbe next meeting la to be held Sunday, tbe 28th, at 
which Mrs. Juliette Yeaw will be tbe speaker.

Miss L. Barnlcoat of Chelsea, Mui., hu been speak
ing in Harrington, Me. Ot her labors In that place O. 
Plummer says: “ She is a fine teat-medium and an In
teresting lecturer, of pleasing address. We are delight
ed to have ber with us. She bu.prored a blessing to 
us and we shall regret to part with her. May she soon 
visit us again.”

Tbe attention ot managers ot spiritual societies Is 
called to the significance ot the teachings presented, 
objectively, by the spirit paintings Prof. Mllleson Is 
exhibiting to Illustrate bls present course ot lectures 
on " The Beauties and Uses ot Bpkit-Art ” at Harmo
ny Hall, Boston. Prof. Mllleson will accept engage
ments to lecture In like manner elsewhere. Address 
him care Banner of Light, Boston.

Walter Howell of England was to return to Phila
delphia, Pa., Sept. 17th. He spoke In Lynn, Mase., 
last Bunday and on tbe Bunday previous. His ad
dress lu Philadelphia Ie at 1608 Sydenham street, 
where he can be addressed for engagements. Mr. 
Howell Is an eloquent trance Instrument, and deserves 
to be widely employed upon the Spiritualist platforms 
of America.

Mrs. Lena Clark Cook of Ban Francisco is now on a 
tour In Australia.

Mrs. Willis-Fletcher’s address Is 2 Hamilton Place, 
Boston, Mass., care ot J. Wm. Fletcher.

W. L. Jack spoke, Sept. 14th, at Northampton, Mass. 
He can be engaged for features during tbe present sea
son It applied to early. Address him at Haverbill, 
Mass.

Q. W. Kates, editor of Light for Thinkers, was an
nounced to speak In Chattanooga, Tenn., last Sunday.

Zalda Brown lectured at tbe residence of Mr. Good
man, near Atlanta, Ga., on Bunday, 7th, and will again 
on Sunday, the 21st.

£F* We have not a word of censure nor dis
paragement to bestow upon Mr. Chalney, nor 
■hall we have.- He to a gentleman of ability, 
decidedly the most eloquent orator in the spir
itual ranks, and sincerely and honestly con
verted, we have no doubt, for we knowof noth
ing to the contrary. Still, our opinion to, that 
he bos made a mistake, but, as he thinks not, 
we have no reason to question his sincerity, 
nor do we, for we are not able to judge of his 
motives. He is probably the same liberal- 
minded lecturer that he was before his conver
sion, and if he has now abetter opportunity or 
a larger field in which to proclaim liberal prin
ciples, we are very glad of it—Boston Investi- 
oator-

Pawed to Spirit-Mfe.
From ber late residence at Annlaquam, Mass., (apart ot 

Gloucester, on Cape Ann,) on tbe evening ot Saturday, Sept. 
13th, Mrs. Elisabeth W. Day (relict ot Oapt. Joseph Day, 
father of J. W. Day of this paper), aged 72 years 0 months 
and 7 days.

The deceased was born in Annlsquam March 8tb, 1812, and 
passed most ot her long and useful nte there, with the ex
ception of some years when sue reside!! In tho cities ot Ports
mouth (N. H. land Gloucester. Bbe belonged to a largo fam
ily. ot which sho was one ot tbe latest members to survive. 
She was tbe mother of four children (three girls and one 
boy), twoof whom—a young babe, and ber dearly loved son 
Leonard A. Day, who died of yellow fever in Maragone 
Bay (W. I.) In 1867—preceded ber to spirit- life.

Tbe Immediate cause of her decease was lung fever, from 
which she was a sufferer some eight days. Bbe possessed 
ber faculties to tbe latest hour. Tbe funeral services occur
red at her home at Annlsquam on tbe afternoon ot Tuesday, 
Sept. IStb, Rev. Richard E. Eddy tUnlvanallBt)-bor for
mer pastor-officiating, and good singing being furnished 
by a cbolr drawn from tbe ranks of her friends and neigh
bors.

The deceased was a faithful wife, a devoted mother, and 
an earnest seeker after spiritual truth, reading tbe Banner 
qf LfpM weekly with great satisfaction up to the Umeof ber 
final illness. She has now entered Into tbe full enjoyment 
ot the next state ot being-regarding which she cherished 
so lively an Interest—whoso chief crown of rejoicing, to 
those who have loved on earth, Is reUnton with their cher
ished ones in a land where “ there shall be no more death, 
neither sorrow nor crying,.. .for the former things are 
passed away 1” J. W. D.

Boston, Maes.

The Spirit-World.
While we declare that the spirit-world Is a 

locality, and that it holds a position in space, 
we also affirm that it is not wise for returning 
spirits to attempt to give its precise location. 
Suffice it for you to understand that there to a 
spiritual world; that those friends of yours 
who have passed from earth have there an abid
ing-place; that they have a home adapted to 
their needs and requirments; that they are 
surrounded by conditions calculated to unfold 
their best powers; that they are permitted to 
come into association and to live In social con
ditions with those whom they love, and that 
employments are open to them through which 
they may express the beat powers of their be
ings. Understanding all this, realizing that no 
spirit is homeless, no soul Is lost, for the bound
less love of the Omnlponent embraces all, let 
this suffice for you until you pass to that 

eternal world and investigate its laws and con
ditions for yourselves.—Spirit John P ierpont.

MedlamlatlcBareaa.
A Public Want-Suggestions Respecting its For- 

motion.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light!

In reading tbe weekly reports of stances for materializa
tion, Independent slate-writing, etc , published In the 
Banner of Light, It la doubtless tbe Impulse, often, ot 
Spiritualists to wish to refer some friend—a non-believer— 
who may be about to visit New York or Boston, to some 
medium where they may enjoy the opportunity of receiving 
such Indubitable proof of spirt t-manlfestation aa may re
sult In their conversion to the truth of tbe cause. But 
when the question Is asked, “ Where can I go to ice these 
things?” tbe person recommending such Investigation Is 
at a loss where to refer those desiring evidence, not know
ing tbe address of the mediums who are reputed to pro
duce such manifestations. The writer believes a large 
number ot the readers ot the Banner will concur with him 
as to the necessity ot the formation of a Medlumlatlo Bu
reau, giving thoaduress of such mediums—ot any known 
reliable specialty—as tbe banner Itself can unhesitatingly 
recommend; and further, when such locsl mediums may 
change their residence let it be noted Ina standing notice 
la the Bannsr. Under the head ot “Materialisation," let 
the names and residence ot all thoroughly reliable medi
ums be given. “Blate-writing,” etc., etc., ditto,. This 
notice could be ent out and given to persons Halting the 
East, and would, doubtless, result In making many acqui
sitions to our numbers, which means simply that It Spiritu
alism baa beer! ot benefit and comfort to ns, Individually, It 
will prove equally so to others, V. U. TaTLOB.

.Oss Afofius, Jeitta.
[The American Spiritualist Alliance, whose 

headquarters are at 187 West 85th street. New 
York, to the place to make the inquiries sug
gested above by Bro. Taylor. The Bureau to in 
working order. Address J. F. Jeaneret as 
above.; There are affiliating Alliance Societies 
In different parts of this oduntry and in Europe, 
therefore we cannot see the neoearity of a 
"Medlnmlitio Bureau," such as to suggested 
by our correspondent.—Ed. B. of I*j ,

Special Notice-
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banner of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription to previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and the possible loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It to the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them in 
the work. Colby 4 Rich. PuMitAerL

Tbe Flrat Boston Npiritaal Temple 
Will resume its regular Sunday services in 
Lower Horticultural Halt Tremont street, 
commencing Sunday. Oot Sth, with Mrs. Ame
lia H. Colby as speaker for tbe month of Octo
ber, to be followed by Mrs. JR. 8. Lillie, Mr. J. 
Frank Baxter and Mr. J. Wm. Fletcher.

With such an array of talent the efforts of 
the organization in disseminating spiritual 
knowledge cannot fail in the season to come to 
be attended with the marked success that has 
been so apparent in those of the past.

'&* Bisbee?s Electro-Magiietic Flesh Brush 
acts like magic in oases of slow circulation of 
the blood and paralysis. Sent by mall by Col by 
& Rich, on receipt of 83,00.

DP The veteran Spiritualist and eloquent speaker, 
Allen Putnam, Esq., wilt answer calls to lecture, 
solemnize marriages, or attend funerals, wherever bls 
services are required. Address him 48 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass.

SabMerlptlonM Received at thia Office
VOB '

Thi Sfibitcal orrzBiKG. Published weekly in Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P, Fox. Per year, 81,60.

THibhrva Bbanch. Published monthly In U tics, N.Y, 
^idOHTuAJournalderoted to tbe Highest Interests of Hu
manity, both Here and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
^TH^KforuM and Dates six; A Weekly Journal <lo- 
voted to Spirttuallsm. London, Eng. Frtoe 83,00 per year, 
port&fo 60 oeata, .* ■

Thi thbosofhibt. A Monthly Journal, publlthed in 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavateky. iaw per annum.

For Bale at thia Office i
Tm BriBiTUAL OrrzBiNO. Published weekly in Ot

tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, <L®. 
Single t b ■ oe ta.

tub HJUdiAionucoBOPHioAi* Joubmal. Published 
^S°»M».tt^bWi?^  ̂
BITHl^«RuSbltpubllBbed at Vineland, N.J. A Fort- 

nlghtiyJcarnal, devoted te tbs philosophy of Spiritualism, 
^ThiOlttbRoaxoh: Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Pries

Oultom, Published monthly In New York. Price u

Ga^SagEaaWM^t^tL PttM,,,*aw’rtl?to AUMt*>

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis may be addressed till 

further notice at Glen ora, Yates Co., N.Y.

Hr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., to prepared to 
■apply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
oodperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present its truths 
to investigators.

BUSINESS CARDS
TUIC D1DCD m»y be found on SU at GEO. P. row- I rnrCnELL a CO.’S Newspaper AdvertUlns 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where adverUilng contracts may 
be made for It in New York.

„ TO FOREIGN SUBSCBIBKRS
The subscription price ot tbe Banner of Light is 83.50 
per year, or 81,75 per six months. It will be sent at the 
price named above to any foreign country embraced tn tbe 
ua<Hr«al Portal Union.

NOTICE TO OUB ENGLISH PATBONS.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will Ml 

as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Bunerot 
Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at bls office, 201 Euston 
Road, London, N. W., England, where single copies 
ot the Banner can be obtained at 4d. each: If aent per 
post, Md. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps for sale tbeSptr- 
Unai and Reformatory Work! published br

Colbt a Bion.

■AN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 310 Stockton street, keeps for sals 

tbe Banner of Light and kplrliaal and Reform*- 
tory Works published by Colby A Rich.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency for the Bannbb or Liout. W. H. TERBY, 
No. Si Bussell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has tor sale 
the aplritwal and Beformatory Works published by 
Colby A Bloh, Boston.

INBIA BOOK DEPOT.
KAILA8AM BROTHERS, Booksellers, Popham’s 

Broadway, Madras, have for sate and will receive orders 
for theMpirlloalend Beformatory Works published 
by Colby A Rich. They will also receive subscription! for 
the Banner nt Light at Rupees 11-12-0 per annum.

BBOOKLYN, N. Y., AGENCY.
W. J. OUBH1NG, 15 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N.Y.. 

keeps constantly for sale tbe Banner of Light, and will 
supply any ot the aplrltoal and Beformatory Works 
Subllshed by Colby A Rich. Mr. Uuablng also basaFreo 

plritual Library and Roading Room connected with his 
Agency.

TBOY. N. Y., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any ot tbs ■hlritaal and Beformato

ry Workapubllshedby Col' y a Rich will be accommodated 
by W. H. VGSHUKGH. MH click street, Troy, N.Y.

BOCHEATEB.N. Y..BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON * BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hal), 

Bocbester, N. Y., keep for sale tbe ■pirlswal and Be- 
floras Works published by Colby A Bleb,

AUBUBN, N.Y., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of tbe Mplritaal and Helena*- 

lory Workapublished by Colby A Rich can procure them 
ot J. H. HARTER, Auburn, N. Y.

•stek looerUea. ' ’
_ Netleee la Sha editorial eolaaaaa, iarao Itm. leaded matter,Ufty eeataper llae. ™*

■VAdverilMaaenteto ha renewed al eontlnaed 
£•*“■•■** h® I»n ■* oar Office before la M/m 
SS^rSM'^T**11 *■ •*’■■«• orthe date where
on they are te araear. UHUEL BIBCOCK, 

H(®.A.C.W0BWH. 
FBEB. H.BEN8BAV,Esii, 
FRANKLIN HEED, Esq., 
HCBEASE ROBINSON,Esg. 
0EO.T. SMITH, Esg„ 
H.C.GOOBSPEEO,Esg,

■T. LOUIS, MO., BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NEWS OO., 620 N. 5th street, Bt. Louis. 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Bannib or Light, and 
a supply ot the aplrltnwl and Beformslory Works 
published by Dolby A Rich.

CLEVELAND. O„ BOOK DEPOT.
LEEB'B BAZAAR, 106 Cross street, Cleveland, O., Clr. 

ealatlng Library and dipt t for the Spiritual and Libera) 
Baoka and Papera published by Colby 4 Bloh.

NEW YOBK BOOK DEPOT.
The ■plrltaal and Beformatory Works publish

ed by Colby A Blob can bo found at the office of Ths Trail- 
Boutr, 31 Clinton Place, New York City.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
The Nplritual and Beformalory Works published 

by COLBY & RICH are for sale by J. H. RHODES, M. D„ 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, 315 North loth street. 
Subscriptions received for tbe Hannes of Light at 83,00 
per year. Tbe Banner or Light can be found for sale 
at Academy Hall, No. 810 Bpring Harder street, and at 
all the Spiritual meetings; also at 503 North Sth street, and 
at news stand at the Chestnut-street end ot the new post- 
ofilco.

HARTFORD,CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. BOBB, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly for sale the Banner of Light and a supply 
ot tbe Mplritaal and Reformatory Works pub
lished by Colby A Bloh.

DETROIT, BUCH.. AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 63 Bags street, Detroit, Mich., Is 

agent for the Banner of Light, and will take orders rot 
any ot tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Works pub- 
listed and for sale by Colbt a Bion. Also keeps a supply 
ot books tor sale or circulation.

NPRINGFIELD, MANS., AGENCY.
JAMES LEWIS, S3 Pynchon street, Springfield, Mass., 

Is agent for the Banner of Light, and will supply the 
fiplrttaal and Beformatory Works published by 
Colby A Rich.

WILLIAMSON AHIGBEE. Booksellers, 62 West Malt 
itreet, Bocbester, N. Y„ keep tor sale tbe Splrltwal and 
Deform Works published at the Bannbu or Light 
Publishing Hones, Boston, Mass.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
The Roberta Bookstore, D. MUNOEY, Proprietor, No. 

1010 Sevenu street, above Now York avenue, Washington, 
D. O., keeps constantly for sale tbe Bixwboi Light, 
and a surplyof Mplritaal and Beforxeatery Warks 
published by Colby A Blob.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOVmW&OPI’ORWY 
For Stealth aad Spirit CommualesUlons. Won- 
derftal Corea are Wrought! Truthful Heeaagee 

and Bellable Informatton aad Advlee 
Given by ■pirMa th rough

■ID nriDPE For many years In successful practice of 
Uli. rtlhUt.this system. Upon receiptor w cents, 
with a lock of patient’s or applicant’s hair. orrvccUhand
writing, real name In full, sex, age, subject, or description 
of disorder, he will mall to writer’s order, as request
ed. eltberaDlagrnoelaof the patient's diseases, If curable, 
etc., or a Pr«aert|Mton of needed (spirit; prescribed! 
Remed les, or one (spirits) powerful curative trial Healing 
Treatment by magnet! too medicated paper cards, letter, 
or other vehicle, prepared especially for the patient, which 
may be all wiU need to cure; or a brief Communication 
from a spirit triend, person, or relative, which (spirit). If 
selected, state, with order, such spirit's name In full at 
death, sex, ago and relation to applicant. Othertests than 
names, etc., given for Identification; or Information 
and Advice about a stated subjeetor matter ot Business, 
Bocla), Matrimonial or other affair: or Delineation of 
Character| or a Treatment to Develop Medium- 
ship t or to remove and curs Obaeaaton or Possession; or 
to cure Desire for, or Habit, using Tobacco, Opium, or 
Intoxicants. For required services exceeding a brief trial, 
remltll.lO, 82,10toM,®ormore. For a Teat Examina
tion of tbe patient for disease, omit disorders and send 
him 81.10 or more for that. Permanent address, DB.G. 
AMOS PEIBCE. P.O. Box 1133. Lewiston, Maine.

Look for thia Every Other Week.
Sept. 27,—tteowls _______

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.
DR. KEELER, the Bplrit-Pbotofrrapber, is prepared to 

operate upon Photograph, sent by mall, Theos desir
ing pictures of departed friends In connection with their 

own likenesses, can be accommodated by enclosing a two- 
dollar postal note and their own photo, to be magnetlxod and 
copied. In caseoffallure tosecure result, moneyretonded. 
Andreu all favors DB. W. M. BEELEB.

P. O„ Boston, Maae.
Tbe Doctor 11 not yet prepared to give personal siltings. 

Duo notice of resuming operations at his parlor# willibe 
given through these advertising columns, iw*—Sept, 20.

PROBLEMS OF NATURE.

A SEMI-MONTHLY Publication, containing a discus
sion ot all scientific subjects. This Paper Is Intended 

as a eubstltute for the greater and more expensive publica
tions of a Klentlfio nature. Subscription, one year, 81,®; 
six months, 75 cents: single or sample copies, 6 cents; for
eign subtcriptlons, 83,00.

Offleeoaf EleetrteKy tn the Haman Body. Pam
phlet, 82 pages of two columns. 30 cents.

Otneeaof EleetrleUy tn the Growth of Flute. 
Pamphlet, 23pages of two columns, a ceuta.

AddruA PROBLEMS OF NATURE, New York City.
Sept. 20. 

FRED CROCKETT, 
Magnetic physician. Hotei Madison, loss waah- 

Ington street. Suite 13, Boston. lw*-8ept,».

HEW, LIGHT AND POWER 00.
Executive Office, 178 Devonshire St, 

BOSTON, MASS.
OFFICERS:

FRED. n. HENSHAW, President.
H. C. GOOD^PEED, Treasurer,

DIRECTORS!
(President Middle

town Savings Bank 
and Vico-President
Hartford end Conn.
Valley R. R., Hart

ford. Conn.
President Ames Man- 
ufacturing Co., Chic

opee, Mass.
Firm of Henshaw A 
Cushing, Importers, 
UChauncy st., Bos

ton.
1’resldontSagsdshock 
National Bank, Bath, 

Me.
President Robinson 
Iron Works, I'lym- 
. oulh, Mau, 
President G. W. 
Smith Iron Works, 

Buston. Mass.
178 Dovonshlrestreet, 

Boston.
ATTO1INKY:

Hon. I). W. GOOCH, 
26 School stroot, Boston.

BANKKnS AND TnuBTEXS:
AMERICAN LOAN AND TRUST CO..

55 Congress street, Boston.
tnT.^^C^,o,LE.to<*e0Lu,0 Gompsny Is K,000,006, divided 
Into J01. *h*re’> “I ths per value of 8® per share. Is full P^i^ud-anssscssable. A limited number ot shares only 
will be offered to the public at 816per share. *

Company owns, bF purchase, the entire rights for 
the Now England States, of tbs Justly celebrated Rolland 
1 roccu for generating Ilsot. Light and Steam Power by . 
tbe use of water and oils as fuel Ih the manufacture of water 
Bas for locomotives and stationary boilers, and tor domes

ouses; in tact wherever a safe and perfectly clean fire la 
gas for ilgbiln *’beyond question the cheapen and purest 

We have nolesltatlon in recommending this enterprise 
as one of great merit and Importance, second to none other 
that has boon brought to the attention of capitalists.
*,L“one’."'nr "lock to be paid Into, and Use 

atoek isaaed by the American Loan and True# 
Company, Bankers and Traatoes of (lie Com
pany.

Descriptive pampblela and all tatlsrnsatloa 
''oueerolnit till* arest Invention, san beeblalned 
"V.JH’m Mf’?,,’,<’ ^B0®- *7® Devonshire N treet.
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MISS DE. MERRILL

GIVES ’pecM attention to the Treatment and Cure of 
the following complaints, viz: Pneumonia. Dinh*

M,*Fi^*ena,flTe Throat and LunrE.XdOMorAn- 
P^H** W»k«rtalne#«. Canker. Dyspepsia and Im
poverished Blood, Weak Ntomaeh and Lan raid* 
nesa, NumbneM.ora tendency to Paralyala, While 
Swelling. Kidney Complaint*. Chronic Dysen
tery and Dlarrhcea. A course of three months1 treat- 
ment only |5, AH are benefited, and many entirely cured 
with one course of treatment. No. 7 Hotel Hudson. 78 
Church street, near Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass. No 
Postal Cards answered. Sept, to

BERRY SISTERS.
SEANCEB Bunday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 

evenings, at 7:15; also Thursday and Saturday after
noons, at 3:30, No. 1 Arnold street, Boston. Sept. 20.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Stances for Full-Form Material Iutloi), and Oom- 
munlcatlouB from BpIrlMriendB, in answer to written 

question^ on Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 
8 o’clock, and on Bunday and Tuesday afternoon at2 o’clock, 
sharp, at their residence, 323 West 34th street. Now York.

Hept. 20. -

DR. JAMES A. BLISS,
Developing Medium.

CIRCLES Tuesday.at 8P.M.; Bunday, at 10:30 A.M.and 
3 p.m. Admlsslun, 75 cunts. 1’ilvate Bitting, dally, 

from 0 A.M. to 5 p.m. Terms, 11,00. 121 West Concord 
street, llwlan,  if—Sept. 20.

MRS. J. A. BLISS,
Materializing Seances

EVERY UuniUy, Wednesday and Friday evening, alt 
o’clock! alw Saturday afternoon, at 3:30 o'clock, at 121 

Wort Concord street, Boston. tf-Hept, 20.
MR' AND MRS. JOSEPH CAFFRAY. No. 12 

Bond street, Boston. Independent Slate-Writing, 
Full-Form Materialisation and 1'hyslra) Manlfesiatlon— 
tbreoClrclesInone. Stances Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 
Bunday evenings, at 8 o’clock, and Thursday afternoon at 
3 o'clock. Circle limited to 15. Call or send letter. Tako 
Shawmut Avenue or Tremont street car. GotoS atMII- 
rord street.Iw’-BepL 20.
TXTANTED—A well-situated bouse, or a nice 

V V flat, or good suite of rooms, with carnets and shades. 
Any person havlngsuch to lot, will please communicate with 
W. J. COLVILLE, by letter, care Banner of Light, Bos- 
ton, Mass, tlopt. M.

SAN FRANCISCO.
B\™ M?® for “10

Nov. 15,-iStt

RARE WORKS BY P.B.RANDOLPH.
Woman’s Book: A Life’s Issues of Love in 

All its Phases.
This very extraordinary work on Love. Man, Woman, the 

Laws of Affection and Marriage. Is subject to no descrip
tion, critl ilia or synopsis that can give an adequate Idea ot 
the author's peculiar genius and style ot treating upon 
Love, Woman, Courtship, Marriage, tbe Laws of Happi
ness, the Family,Vampyrlsm, Love-Starvation. Affcctlon- 
al Health, the Grand Secret. Magnetic Lcoclilngs, Good 
and Evil Effects of Varied Magnetisms, tho In lernallsms 
of Modern ( o-called) '• Philosophies." A book tor every 
man, but especially every woman In tbe laud.

Cloth. Price 82,00; postage free.

The Divine Pymander.
This most ancient and glorious book ought to bo In the 

house of every Christian, moral and religious person In the 
land.

Price fl, 50; postage free.

Dealings with the Dead. The Human Soni: 
Its Migrations and its Transmigrations.
“I have found it I This night have I read the Mystic 

Scrolls I The Grand Secret of toe Ago stands revealed I It 
ti mine I Alone I delved for It, alone I have found It I Now 
let tbe world laugh I I am Immortal I”—P, B. B.

Cloth. Price 11,00-. postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

The “Delusion" of Spiritualism
COMPARED WITH A BELIEF Of THE BIBLE,

Those who have been Interested In PBOF. J. W. 0 AD- 
WELL’B ‘' Experiences " In the Banntr or Light may be 
glad to know that he has just published a small work ot fifty, 
two pages bearing the above title.

It the History of the Creation and Fallot Man la not true, 
there Is no need of a Jesus to save from tbe tall. In thia 
book It Is proven untrue by the Bible Itself; therefore a belief 
In Jesus to save yon Is necessarily the greatest “delusion” 
tbe world has ever known.

Spiritualists, this book will defend you as no other work 
ever Issued has front the sneers, Insults and misrepresenta
tions ot the enemies ot Spiritualism. Get It to read, to 
loan or to give to your Inquiring neighbors and friends. It 
Is ot Itself a sharp reply to the violent tirades of Talmage 
and other detainers of Spiritualists. It also contains In
structions tor obtaining development tor all phases ot me
diumship.

Price IS cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

HOW TO LIVE A CENTURY
AND

GROW OLD GRACEFULLY.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.,

Author^ “Travels Around ths World." etc..
In preparing this work, white avoiding technicalities and 

Greek and Latin phrases, the author has aimed to be practi
cal-rigidly practical—rather than orlgloalorelcgant; aimed 
to bring to mind and clearly present toe vital Importance© 
air, food, clothing, drink, sunshine and sleep In such varied 
ways as to Inspire the reader with a proper and persistent 
use of them that the numberof years upon earth may be 
many-even a hundred!

Paper. Price w cents. „ 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
A SOUTHERNER AMONG THE SPIRITS: A A Record of Investigations Into the Spiritual Phenom

ena. By MBS. MABY DANA SHINULEB, antbarof 
“The Southern. Northern and Western Harpe,” “The 
P Mn? Shindler, thewldow of an Episcopal clergyman, baa 
Investigated Spiritualism and Its phenomena from Boston to 
Texai/wlth the moat remarkable mediums, and has given kBiW&«r«^ 

^o«®«?T

For
A DISCUSSION between Mr. E. V. Wilson, A tBnWtiuJlst, and Eld. T. M. Harris. Christian. 8ul£ i^dEfcaswd-That the Blble^lng James’s ver- 

Son. sustains the Teachings, tbe Phases, and tbe Pbenoai- 
Saof Modern BplritealUm.



BANNO^J4GH:T^==^.®^^
gtitagt gtgartment

PabUe Pree-Cirele ■eetlaca
AreheklatUiaBANNEttOF LIGHT OFFICE. Bosworth 

formerly Montgomery Place). ovary TuSSdav and 
Khdav Aftshnoon. Th# Hill (which Is used only tor 

will be open el 2 o’ clock, and service# com
mence at 3o clock precuwly, at which d»e the door# will 

closed, allowing no egret# until the conclusion of the itoncef except in case of absolute necessity. Tkt public 
“^‘’Me^ge^publUhed under Ue above hMtUnsIntll- 

> tai' spirtucarry wlUUeatoeob»r«wrt.tlc8oY their 
Mrth-ltte to th»t beyond—whether tor good or evil, th»t 
thhM who pass from the earthly apbere in an undeveloped 
State, eventually progreae to higher conditions. We ask 
the reader to receive no doctrine put fojfb by enlrltaln 
these columns that does not comport with his or her rea
son. All express as much ot truth as they percetva-no

It isouraarnest desire that those who may recognise 
thoioiagesot their spirit-friends will vorltytheinby in
forming us ot the tact for publication.
»- Natural dowers upon our Circle-Hoorn table are grate

fully appreciated by our angel visitants, therefore we solicit dSlatlSus ot such from the friends In earth-llte who may 
reel that It la a pleas are to place upon the altar of Splrltual- 
'^^Wo'hrrite^^iable written questions tor answer at 
those stances trom all parts ot the country. . .

tMUsHhelhamordoalros it distinctly understood that sbe 
gives no private siltings at any time; neither doos sbe re- 
reive visiters on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays. ]
W Letterset Inquiry In regard to this departmentor the 

Banner should not be addressed to ‘he medium In anycare.
Lewis B. Wilson, Oaaimsan.

there was to be a Bplrituallstlo Convention at 
Chattanooga very soon. 1 am in hopes of mak
ing myself known at that time, through some 
of the mediums who may be present—for I 
think loan do a good work in Hint section. 1 
have come liere to gain experience, and to learn 
the laws of mediumistio control, also to send 
greetings to friends and assure them I am well 
and quite satisfied with the spirit world. 1 
reckon they will feel pleased to hear from me. 
if I can convlncb them of my identity. If I fail 
to do so hero, I may succeed at some other 
time and place. I was known as Gen. William 
MacRae.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THROUGH THB MEDIUMSHIP OP 

■Im H. T. Nbelhnmer.

Report of Public Seance held June 6th, 1884.
Invocation.

Once again, oh our Father, our hearts turn to thee 
in love and praise. We thank thee for this beautiful 
day. and for the Decision It offers to returning spirits 
to manifest to those they love; also we bless thee for 
the blooming Howers that speak so plainly ot thy loyo, 
In beauty and fragrance returning praises to thee for 
their existence. And oh, our Father, may these hu
man hearts strive to bo as sweet and lovely as too 
fragrant blossoms, that they may send forth a rich In
cense, a purifying Influence that will bless every soul 
with whom It comes In contact. We would receive to
day, from thy great storehouse of knowledge, new 
gleams ot truth, new expressions of wisdom, and 
grasp from thy angelic realms those truths which wo 
require for our souls’ tinfoldnient. And as we receive 
may wo be willing to give them forth unto others, that 
they too may bo led over the pathway ot lite.

Questions* and Ana were.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now attend 

to your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—Jesus said: " But whosoever speaketh 

against the Holy Ghost it shall not be forgiven 
him, neither In this world, neither In the world 
to come.” Will those to whom the above refers 
over become happy?

Ans.—Wo believe that all humanity will at 
some time in eternity attain a condition of hap
piness; those who have committed offences 
must of necessity pass through a period of suf
fering incident upon a realization of the wrong 
they have committed. But oven this suffering, 
long and severe though it may be, will pass 
away, and the spirit, in its efforts to atone for 
the past and to attain a nobler life, will emerge 
from Its condition ot pain to ono of peace and 
tranquility. The passage referred to by your 
correspondent is somewhat obscure; we take 
exceptions to it. We believe much has been 
attributed to Jesus which ho nevered uttered, 
and that were the Nazareno to cominunicato 
with you intelligently to-day, he would disown 
many of the sayings that have been attributed 
to him, among them this one which you have 
just repeated.

Q.—[By A. M. Stoddard, Cal.] If a person 
goes to a stance draped in crape, mourning for 
a departed spirit, would that condition prevent 
the spirit’s return and manifestation ?

A.—Spirits are very susceptible to existing 
conditions—somo more so than others. Cer
tain spirits are very positive In their nature, 
and therefore can control conditions which 
might otherwise subject them to annoyance or 
to discomfort; while others are very sensitive, 
yielding, receptive or negative in their natures, 
therefore they are easily affected by surround
ings and conditions. A mortal friend of the 
latter class of spirits, visiting a stance habili
tated In deep mourning or garments of crape, 
might bring to their returning friends a feel
ing of depression. These mourning garments 
exhibit signs of woe, and the spirit gazing upon 
them feels that his earthly friend suffers be- 
oanse of his departure from the body, conse
quently the spirit suffers through sympathy, 
and is not enabled freely to express himself 
through the laws of mediumship. Spirits who 
are positive, who do not pay much attention to 
physical surroundings and conditions, who be
lieve all suffering is eventually to become 
merged in peace and happiness, are not affect
ed by these external surroundings and can 
easily manifest to their friends, whether these 
friends are clothed in the habiliments of woe 
or garments indicating cheerfulness. Intelli
gent spirits never approve of garments which 
are sable in hue, especially those of crape. 
They understand that the coloring matter con
tained within these robes is detrimental to the. 
physical health of their friends, therefore they 
deprecate their use,

Q — There appears to bo abundant evidence, 
in these latter days, of the existence of a su
pernal or celestial region. (For more recent 
evidence seo the work lately given to the world 
by this gifted medium.) But ita location does 
not appear to be defined. Is it a reality, com 
prising location, or simply ono of condition, or 
both ?

A.—Spiritual life is one of condition, certain
ly. Spirituality belongs to the interior being, 
but this may be expressed in external forms. 
Spiritual life is not only one of condition, it is 
ono of locality likewise. The spirit-world is a 
world in itself. It has its external surround
ings. its place in space; but of what benefit 
would it be for us to declare to you that the 
spirit world proper is situated a million or two 
miles from this planet? You could not verify 
the statement, and you might receive conflict
ing statements through other channels, conse
quently our declaration would onlyengender 
confusion and perhaps incredulity. You would 
not be able to settle the question to the satis
faction of any one. So while we declare that 
the spirit-world is a locality, and that It holds 
a position In space, we also affirm that it is not 
wise for returning spirits to attempt to give its 
precise location. Suffice It for you to under
stand that there is a spiritual world; that those 
friends of yours who have passed from earth 
have there an abiding place; that they have a 
home adapted to their needs and requirements; 
that they are surrounded by conditions calcu
lated to unfold their best powers; that they are 
Kemitted to come into association and to live 

social conditions with those whom they love, 
and that employments are open to them 
through which they mav express the best pow
ers of their beings. Understanding all this, 
realizing that no spirit is homeless, no soul is 
lost, for the boundless love of the Omnipotent 
embraces all, let this suffice for you until you 
can pass to that eternal world and investigate 
ita laws and conditions for yourselves,

’ Hen. William MacRae.
This is the third time, Mr. Chairman, that I 

have attempted to speak at this place. Some
how, I was foiled In my former attempts. To
day I am very glad to come. (I feel a strange 
Sain shooting through my lungs as I attempt 

j apeak to you, and I marvel at this, because I 
know these organa are not my bodily organs, 
that I am using the physical powers of another 
person.) I do not understand the laws govern
ing this thing, but I am quite willing to learn. 
I died somewhat suddenly, so some of my 

- friends thought, and I beard the difficulty 
termed “ congestion of the lungs.” I can hard
ly tell what the physical disease was which ear
ned me from the body. I know that I felt much 

' more than I could express to my friends, and it 
seemed as though the various organs of my sys
tem were very much affected. But I do not de
plore the change which came to me, although I 
was an active man of the world.

I was well known in railroad circles, sir, and 
held an interest in one cf yoar Western rail
roads. Iwlsh to come Into personal contact 
with my friends, and to give them a message 
explaining certain matters which I have in 

-mind, whichsvould prove satisfactory to them. 
>1 do not' find opportunities for making myself 
JMovnr in the Southern portion of our country, 
-i*htrb my Interests are at present-centered.
,, Idled at Augusta, Go. - Ihave been told that

Mrs. Mary Ann Lamson.
I have been gone a few years. I was in my 

sixtieth year when I passed from the body. 1 
left a loved and loving family on the earthly 
side, and oh ! they felt so sorrowful when they 
knew my spirit had departed from its tenement 
of clay. While they tried to bear up with Chris
tian fortitude, and to feel that all was well with 
me and with them, yet sorrow darkened all 
around them, and the presence of death brought 
a chill to their hearts which no amount of for
titude could entirely dispel. I tried to bring 
them comfort, and to assure them of my loving 
presence with them, to give them some token 
of spiritual power, and to express my great and 
undying affection for each one. 1 could not 
succeed, and oh 1 It seemed as though I must 
burst the bars which bound and held me aloof 
from them. Yet it was only their condition of 
mind, their lack of comprehension of spiritual 
power and presence, and my lack of knowledge 
concerning those things, which prevented me.

I have been eagerly seeking for information 
and the truth since I passed out of the body. 1 
found that 1 was mistaken in some of my ideas 
concerning the future life and the conditions of 
the departed, but when I discovered this mis
take, I eagerly sought to understand the truth, 
and accepted it. , t

I now know that spirits can return, that 
those who die to the flesh are alive in the 
spirit, and that, in reality, there Is no such 
thing as death—which means decay, and un
consciousness for the soul—because it blooms 
out Into a now realization of life, and under
stands more fully those things which belong to 
itself than It did before. Its powers seem to 
quicken, and it can take up ideas much better 
than it could when encased In the flesh. I 
found it so with me, and others express the 
same concerning their condition; so I come to 
tell my loved ones 1 am not dead, that I live in 
a bright home, in a beautiful world.

1 have met many dear friends who have passed 
from earth, and they are happy, leading busy, 
useful lives, doing God's service in trying to 
bless humanity. I come with a song of joy in 
my heart, feeling that I can praise the loving 
Father above for all his mercy—especially for 
that grand boon to humanity which enables 
those who die to the flesh to return to earth 
and manifest to their friends: spiritual com
munion.

Oh ! if my loved friends would only seek to 
understand something of this, to learn the laws 
of Spiritualism, and comprehend how it is that 
those who pass on can return and speak or com
municate In some way, it would give mo great 
pleasure, and I know that it would prepare 
them to appreciate the spirit-world when they 
reach it. 1 come with messages of love, with 
floral gifts, sweet, beautiful things belonging to 
the spirit. I wlsh to send an influence of peace 
to each one, that they may know and realize 
within themselves that life is eternal; that love 
can never die; that there is no separation be
tween kindred hearts; that all those who are 
bound together by the laws of sympathy will 
remain akin, and in constant association for
ever.

I am Mrs. Mary Ann Lamson, wife of A. B. 
Lamsou, Exeter, N. H. I have many friends 
there. -----

Jefferson Carrier.
How do you do, Mr. Chairman ? I am very 

glad to meet you, though you are a stranger, 
but I think you may be a friend. I am Jeffer
son Currier. I was formerly a ship-carpenter, 
and was well known In my business. I think I 
can say I was a thorough workman.

1 died suddenly; some said it was apoplexy. 
It may have been. I know I felt a rush of 
blood to the head, with fluttering around the 
heart and unpleasant sensations generally. I 
know the attack was a severe one, and I was 
glad to be freed from it. I cannot say I was al
together satisfied when I stopped out of the 
body. At the moment little tilings came up 
before me which ought to have been attended 
to, or which, at least, It seemed to me ought to 
have been attended to—things I did not think 
of before—and for a little white I felt as though 
I had not finished what I should have done ; 
but that feeling has worn away, and I am quite 
gratified with the life before me.

I am not now a ship-carpenter, nor interest
ed in that kind of labor particularly. I have 
been busying myself in going out, here and 
there, exploring this new country, and in doing 
so 1 have many times come back into contact 
with the people of earth. I have seen places 
which I never visited before. I have been 
quite taken up with all I have seen and heard.

I feel as though the time had passed on swift
ly, although It is not very long since I went out 
of the body. I have felt I would like to come 
back and announce myself to former friends 
and tell them I am in quite good condition. I 
do not want to come back here to live. I would 
prefer, if 1 had the choice, to stay where I am, 
for it is altogether so now and pleasant I am 
not ready to give it up; but it would do me a 
?:reat deal of good to come back and manifest 
n the vicinity of my old home; I think I could 

rouse attention to this thing and make people 
know that the dead can talk and look round' 
here on earth. I am trying to do that thing. 1 
hope before long to make some stir in that com
munity which will leave lasting effects. I in
tend, if possible, to manifest elsewhere. I be
longed in Essex, Mass.

Melissa Howard.
My name is Melissa Howard. I was twenty- 

two years old when I died. I have been gone a 
few years. My friends will not expeot to hear 
from me, but I am very anxious to get to them. 
Most of those whom I care about, who live on 
earth, are in Springfield, Mass. One of my 
very dear friends reads your paper; she Is in
terested in Spiritualism, but cannot make up 
her mind whether - to accept it or not. I have 
seen the state of her thoughts, and often wished 
I could speak with her of what 1 have seen and 
found on the spirit-side, for I believe it would 
clear up many points which are now perplexing 
her mind.

I send my love to her and all my friends. 
Tell them, if you please, I am happy; they 
sometimes thought I was not reconciled to 
death. I was disturbed in mind, although I 
did not express such a thought, because I knew 
I could not get well. I was not very much dis
turbed. although I felt'a little shrinking sensa
tion when I thought of death, because I won
dered what I should find beyond; yet generally 
my mind was tranquil, and I anticipated the 
inevitable without a great deal of fear.

I have foutd many things pleasant. I have 
seen but few which were disagreeable. I have 
met my dear friends whom I loved, some of 
whom passed' from me when I was a little girl, 
and left me mourning for them through all the 
days of my earthly life. They a> e gathered to
gether and I am with them.. We are pleased 
with our spirit-home; we are not idle; we have 
many things to do. some of which are connect
ed with earthly friends, others belong entirely, 
to the spiritual condition; we have no moments' 
to spend in repining or in sadness, for we find' 
so much to do we have no time to be sad..

I have sometimes thought I would be able to 
manifest personally to my friends, for there is 
a medium in Springfield whose hand is used 
mechanically, and spirits give written mes
sages; in that way I hope sometime to make 
use of that instrument, and if Ido, I am cer
tain I shall be able to give something which my 
nearest friends will recognize and which will 
be of service to them, rwant them to feel 
that lam by their side. I sometimes come, 
bringing my love and sympathy, and craving, 
theirs in return.'. If they welcome me, if they 
invite me to their home, I can come stronger. 
I ask them to do this, because they are very 
pear to my heart.;; ,- '

Mre.MartoH IfcYouxig..,
। It is sweettdmetdfetiihihereeoyour Circle-

Room, Mr. Chairman, and send my love to the 
dear friends who are yet on the mortal side.

I was a Spiritualist. I believed in the com
munion between the two worlds; I felt the near
ness of the angels, and was always glad to re
ceive from them some evidence of their pres
ence. From those of my own family I gained 
spiritual blessing, and my heart went out to the 
dear ones of the other life always with a wel
come greeting. I knew that I should pass to 
the home of those dear ones when I was taken 
from the body, and so I went with confidence, 
unfaltering, knowing that all would be well with 
me.

I tried to manifest at your last circle, because 
that was the anniversary of my death, and my 
spiritual birthday. I wanted to send a greeting 
to loved ones, but the power failed me, so 1 was 
glad to cpme here to-day.

Five years have gone since I slipped from the 
body; five years of jov and pleasure have come 
to me in the spirit-world. I have passed through 
beautiful experiences during these years. I 
know I have gained in spiritual unfoldmentand 
knowledge, and that I stand higher in attain
ment to-day than I did five years ago. .

1 bring beautiful flowers to my friends as an 
offering of love. 1 entwine them around their 
hearts. Ohl may their perfume and beauty 
bring a sweet influence to their lives which will 
be Hk6 an angel's blessing. I feel that I must 
exert all my power to go forth to those who are 
hungry'for the bread of life, who do not know 
what grand truths lie just within their reach, 
who are mourning for dear ones who have gone 
out from their homes. If I can bring them a 
little word of encouragement, or some knowl
edge of the divine life, 1 will feel that I am per
forming a good work.

I come sometimes in contact with mediums. 
I am always glad- to give them a little word of 
encouragement, or an influence that will stimu
late them to press on with their work, and so I 
am happy.

I do not forget my earthly friends. I bring 
them all the love which they require. I give 
them my sympathy, and seek to bless them. I 
point them on to higher paths and grander lives 
than earth can know, on to that goal toward 
which they are pressing, and which they know 
they will reach by and-by. Indeed, there are 
times when they feel that the angels are hover
ing around, and that a blessed communion is 
permitted between them and the dear ones gone 
before. At such times the gateway of heaven 
is open, and the spirits come, bringing messages 
of love and influences of cheer to those of earth; 
and those of the angel-world are benefited, 
strengthened and blessed by such seasons or 
enjoyment, and all alike become invigorated 
through them.

Tell my dear ones that I watch and wait for 
the time when they will meet me. as I know 
we shall meet in the sweet by-and-by. Until 
then I shall be content to go on with my work, 
knowing that every experience which comes to 
my loved ones Is for their good; that the disci
pline of life on earth will only prepare them to 
appreciate and understand the existence of the 
eternal future.

1 lived in Bath, N. Y. I am Mrs. Marion K. 
Young, wife of Mr. 0. H. Young.

Jolin Ward.
My name is John Ward, Mr. Chairman. 1 

am an old traveler. I feel os though I was, for 
I hove been gone over a score of years. Be
tween twenty and twenty-five years ago I 
passed to the spirit-world. I belonged in Bos
ton. I have friends here now, I trust, for I can
not feel they have forgotten me. They have 
passed through many experiences since I was 
with them. Borne of my friends have had hard 
lines, others have seemed to sail upon smooth 
waters. I have kept track of them, but they 
have lost all trace of me, I presume. Well, 
that hardly seems to be just right, but I am 
?uite ready to tell them all about myself, what 

have been doing, and where I have been trav
eling, if they care to hear from me.

I was a shoe maker by trade, and I was a 
pretty busy fellow. I lived a Rood many years 
in the body, and I was hardly prepared to give 
it up when I was called upon to do so, not be
cause I had much fear of what should come to 
me, but I was quite satisfied with the life I had 
here; I did not-tare particularly for any other 
just then. 1 was a vigorous old fellow. I did 
not feel the effects of age, as some people do; 
indeed, I did not believe in folks growing old ; I 
did not think there was any sense in it; if a tnan 
takes proper care of himself, at the same time 
tries to do bis duty and keep active in mind, 
does not allow himself to run off into the dumps, 
to get easily discouraged, or feel that he is grow
ing old and cannot exert himself, but must drop 
out of the old place which ho baa filled, and 
leave it for some one else to take up or to fill, 
he will stand a very fair chance of moving along 
for a great many years without much trouble.

Some of my friends will say, ” Because you 
found it so, is no reason we can.” But I be
lieve they can. I do n’t think much of this al
lowing one’s nerves to run away with them, and 
growing tired of existence because they put on 
steam and use up the strength they have in one 
day that ought to last them six. I do n’t be
lieve in this rushing business at all. I do be
lieve if folks will go along smoothly and quietly, 
taking care of what comes to-day, and leaving 
to-morrow alone, they will not wear out as quick 
as they do.

True, I had to give up, after a while, pass out 
and leave a place for some one else. I do n’t 
mind that now, hut, as I tell you, I did n’t feel 
old or worn out, and 1 was quite ready to go on 
a few years longer if the powers above had 
deemed it best. They did not, and I bad to 
step out; that’s all there is about it. But I’ve 
come back in very good condition. I don’t 
feel a bit old and tired now, and I’m quite 
ready to go to work and help any man who is 
tired. If any of my friends need my assistance 
I am quite ready to offer it to them.

1 was called a sort of a queer old fellow when 
I was here. People need n't suppose I am op
posed to knowing and understanding what they 
thought of me; some of them thought Uncle 
John a little cracked. That was because I be
lieved in living a clear, common-sense sort of a 
life. I believe in it Just the same now, and I 
want to assure them my head is altogether 
level and I can exercise my reason on matters 
which come up before me. They may think 
that I am making an exhibition of my peculiar 
queerness in coming’back at all. Some of them 
perhaps will say, ” Why could n’t he stay com
fortably put ?” Because I believed in making 
myself understood, if an opportunity was given, 
and I want to convince some of those who 
knew me that death doesn’t end all there Is of 
a man; rather it gives him something new to 
work upon, something that will make his life 
stronger and better, If he cares to use It.

I want, in Boston circles, to materialize so as 
to show myself with the old deformity—for I 
had a deformity of a limb; When I do come 
back I want to come in fl representation of the 
old body that will be recognized, and if I do n’t 
give something that will assure those who 
knew me that I am still Uncle John Ward, I 
am pretty much mistaken. ..

[To the Chairman:] J hope you will excuse 
the old fellow for bis rambling talk; somehow 
I cannot be any other than myself, and that is 
why I come as I do. I feel pretty sure that 
what I have said will be seen by some ono who 
remembers the old fellow, and if it is I shall 
feel everlastingly glad to think I came. Much 
obliged to you, sir, and I will try to return this 
Sood turn by another one, if I ever get a chance 

a help you along.

Report of Public 8€anceheld June 13th, 1884.
Questions and. Answers.

QuE8.-[By W. E. W West Pittston, Pa.] 
Why is it that some spirits make their presence 
known by seemingly rude and boisterous mani
festations. such as discordant performances on 
musical Instruments, And'rough handling of 
objects in the room? ’ ’ ''

Ans.—There are certain persons in the body 
who always make themselves known by loud 
and boisterous manifestations. Those who are 
of a rude and boisterous nature, not refined and 
on) tirated in their habits add tendencies, on pass
ing to the spirit-world do pot change their dispo- 
sltion or character; their habits, at least fora 
time, remain the same M’tjlby were on earth; 
and In-seeking to make themselves known to 
mortal life, they know.of DO Other way than.to 
do bo in* manner characteristic of themselves. 
Some spirits are supreiiiely/ppterlal in th'eifna
tures. Although they havOpassed from a phyaU

'.’. J1'«.U-.,:. ■3sb"wf.';‘|tf«i'<’i^(ii •.WUW

cal body, they are allied closely to the external 
life; their aura or atmosphere la far more mate
rial than spiritual; they live In the atmosphere 
of earth, and gather up elements from physical 
life, with which they can clothe themselves for 
the time, or by the use of which they can man
ifest to mortals in a vigorous manner. In mak
ing themselves known such spirits make loud 
noises; move heavy objects: give exhibitions of 
what they are pleased to call their musical abil
ities, which are of a .harsh, discordant nature, 
and thus perhaps may succeed In demonstrat
ing their power over matter, and the individu
ality of their spiritual presence, but do not 
succeed in convincing mortals that they have 
gained in refinement or intelligence since pass
ing to the other life.

Q.—[By H. A. R., Olean, N. Y.] I had a dear 
friend, quite aged, who became prostrated by 
a nervous disease and suffered therefrom for 
twelve years. He was a good, sympathetio 
man, believed what the spirits said of their 
homes and longed to be with them. From tak
ing an over-dose of morphine he passed on. 
Will such an one suffer greatly for such an aot ?

A.—Such a spirit will not suffer to any marked 
extent from such an act, for It is to be presumed 
that the many years of suffering which he ex
perienced on earth gave him ample opportunity 
for reflection, and facilities and opportunities 
for developing spiritual aspirations and power. 
Probably this man, through the effects of a long 
physical illness, found his mental powers dete
riorating. He could not cultivate his positive 
will-nature, and the negative side of his charac
ter gained the ascendency. We do not censure 
such an one, nor judge him harshly. Undoubt
edly, upon becoming freed from the physical, he 
may see places or points in life where ne might 
have gained further experience for his spirit 
bad he been patient enough to remain on earth 
until natural dissolution should take place; 
but while he will suffer on this account, the 
effect of such sorrow will soon pass away; and. 
finding himself freed from the physical, ne will 
be enabled to go forward In the spiritual world, 
to expand in intelligence and power; he will be 
able to labor for others, which will cause him 
to emerge into a condition of peace and com
parative happiness. We do not mean to advo
cate the theory that when one has suffered 
long, he should commit an act which would 
free his spirit from the body, because we be
lieve that an Infinite Intelligence governs all 
life, and that in hl# own good time every soul 
shall be released from its experiences of earth; 
but we can afford to exercise the most bound
less charity for one who, having, lived a good 
and consistent life on earth, having done bls 
duty so far as he understood it, and having suf
fered long years of sorrow and trial, as well as 
physical illness, in a moment of despair com
mits the deed which sends him to the spirit
world. Surely an Infinite Being will kindly 
judge his child, and will not entail upon him 
extreme suffering. He will be obliged, of 
course, to come under the operation of natural 
law; and if.he finds, on reviewing his past life, 
that be has made mistakes, has erred, and 
learns that It was unwise for him to pass out of 
the body unprepared, he will suffer to an ex
tent. But the operations of nature are always 
consistent, and do not entail extreme suffering 
upon those who are of themselves spiritual, or 
ready for spiritual labors.

Q.—[By J. A. B.j A subject introduced in 
your “ Questions,” at your session Feb. 10th, in 
regard to a spirit coming back to earth for in
formation, reminds your present questioner of 
a similar case that occurred in his experience. 
Through a medium came a spirit to him, stat
ing that he was once a king on this planet, but 
bad been beheaded. He seemed to be in search 
of higher conditions, but stated that the con
ditions presented to him to reach that higher 
state were such that he (In his kingly pride) 
could hardly bringhlmself to accept, He stated 
to this writer that he had been directed to 
abase himself by humbly kneeling, as a sign, I 
suppose, of his humility, but the requirement 
called for too abject a submission for him to en
dure. He was willing to present himself on one 
knee, but could go no further. Bald he bod 
been sent to this writer for help. I told him 
that no unjust or unfair imposition could be 
placed upon him (because ho bad been a king), 
buttbat be must yield all pride, and under
stand that he stood not above the humblest 
child of humanity; that the time, I thought, 
was not far distant when all humanity would 
stand upon ono level, and would need to pos
sess the spirit of true humility and teachable
ness, and that then wise spirits would have the 
power to wisely instruct and lead the world 
aright. 1 said to him I saw no need of any 
prostration except that of human haughtiness 
and pride. He seemed to understand the ex
planation readily, and to accept the condition, 
leaving the medium apparently well satisfied. 
The inquiry I wish to make in this connect ion 
is this: Why should this very teachable spirit 
—for the satisfaction with which ho received 
this instruction proved him to be such—be 
given such very arbitrary conditions for his 
spiritual elevation, that he was obliged to visit 
an humble inhabitant of earth for a reasonable 
explanation?

A.—We know nothing of the ease in point, 
hut we do know that the conditions of spiritu
al elevation and unfoldment are not more ar
bitrary than are the conditions of natural law; 
that they are one and the same thing. The 
very fact that this spirit, to whom your corre
spondent refers, confessed that the conditions 
required of him, probably by wise and exalted 
teachers in the spirit-world, were so debasing 
to his kingly pride as to cause him to reject 
them, proves that he was not humble in spirit 
nor prepared to lay aside the claim to authority 
and kingly government; nor yet was he ready 
to accept the higher life and the teachings of 
the spiritual world. In the eternal life there 
1b no kingly pride. Those who possess this 
haughtiness of spirit must return into contact 
with physical life and bear some of its friction 
and unpleasant conditions, so their spirits may 
grow humble, and learn through lessons of . hu
mility that they are not, in spirit-life, kingly 
fiotentate8 whose every word is law, but that 

ley are merely human beings, and stand Upon 
the same plane as any ana all of God’s chil
dren, and are amenable to the same laws, arid 
can claim no higher authority, no grander priv
ilege than can any soul In his eternal kingdom. 
It waa undoubtedly necessary for this spirit to 
return to earth to learn these lessons. Wise 
teachers, perhaps, required of him, as he terms 
it, to abase himself, to bend' bls'knees and ac
knowledge.higher authority and power than 
his, own. He rejected, thia condition of, re- 
ceiving elevation, and consequently wds direct
ed to earthly life in order to receive the needed 
lessons of Instruction. On coming into con
tact with a comparatively humble individual on 
the earth he must have readily understood that 
his power, Wb,authority, had departed; he 
must have learned a lesson of humility -and 
been glad to receive consolation and Instruc
tion from any mind whom he could reach. By 
once more realizing the conditions of external 
life he could more fully comprehend that he 
had forever departed from the old conditions; 
that his state was entirely different from that 
of the past. Thus having gone through a brief 
experience and discipline, in contact with some 
mortal mediumistio organism, he was prepared 
to receive instruction from those to whom he 
listened, and undoubtedly when he returned 
to the spirit-world his haughtiness of spirit 
would have departed, and be would not only 
be willing to bend the knee in recognition of a 
higher power than his own, but to receive in
struction upon the spiritual questions which 
annealed to his comprehension. 1 The spirit-life 
affords opportunities for the. advancement of 
every soul; therefore one is not obliged to re
turn here to learn the grand lessons of unfold
ment because there.are ho wise instructors on 
high. Those who are haughty in spirit will not 
receive the teach lags of exalted Intelligences, 
but turn away .from them in scornconse
quently they ate' brought back to earthly life 
to be shown precisely the position which they 
hold, Just as ah offender on earth Is sent to a 
reformatory.institution-to acquire knowledge, 
an undemanding‘ of Ms own position and of 
the duties which lie before him. ?i
<".' ...i;-:;.,..: attl o.— ■>- o-.uq oii.j ti ^q'x 
; -! ri ..^W^D^BMliflinkiFeltoiu'^ 
, It ever gives toOleasure to announce thyself 

wm»^
tbenii and that 
momenta Whs 
cause Of-truths i^to-Aei

he does not wish to have it felt by his friends 
and co workers that he has gone onward and 
takes no active part in their labors-r-that he Is 
deaf to their interests; on the contrary, he is 
glad, if hois an earnest worker, to seize event- 
opportunity of assuring, not only his friends 
but the world, that he still labors on in hearty 
support of the cause of progress and the great 
questions of truth which arise before the mind 
of humanity.

I wish my friends and fellow-workers to un
derstand that I am with them, heart and sou), 
in every good work, and that my voice is raised 
continuously for the advancement of our glori
ous philosophy.

Ido not always announce myself by name, 
but Ido strive to inspire feeble hearts with 
courage, and weeping souls with hope for the 
future. I do endeavor to speak words of com
fort and consolation to those who are yearning 
for the knowledge of immortal life. I am glad 
sometimes to know that I do accomplish some
thing In this direction—that 1 speak to the 
hearts of the people and cal) them out into act
ive expression. I would inspire their souls with 
greater courage for the future.

If 1 had the power I would send the light of 
truth flashing into every home, until its illumi
nating rays were perceived by every soul, I 
would, If possible, ring out the grand knowl
edge of Immortal life far and wide, until the 
earth itself caught up the strain and echoed it 
back to the skies; for it seems to me that no 
grander, purer labor can be accomplished than 
that which appeals to human understanding— 
bringing knowledge and information concern
ing life itself to intelligent, reasoning souls. 1

As 1 pass on from one place to another, I dis
cover that humanity is advancing; that mind 
1? becoming quickened; is growing more recep
tive to ths higher teachings which Spiritualism 
has to offer; that souls which tweiity year# ago 
seemed to be merged in darkness are now step- 
Ing out into the light; those who seemed flood
ed with ignorance are receiving truth and ap
propriating it to themselves—making it a part 
of their, lives. Human beings are constantly 
pressing onward. , , ■ < ................

It seems to me there Is great hope for the fu
ture, and 1 want every earnest soul who under
stands Spiritualism to do bls part toward 
spreading the light of truth, making humanity 
better, making the world brighter and sweeter 
because he has lived Spiritualism here. If each 
one will do his duty this earth will blossom like 
a rose, I am certain.

I have listened with some interest to what the 
spirit had to say concerning those who have pass
ed to the spirit-life, possessing haughty spirits, 
—who felt themselves grand and kingly, who 
had grown dictatorial, and thoughtless of the 
claims of others, because wrapped about in their 
own selfishness. What the speaker had to offer 
I can indorse, because I have watched the ca
reer of spirits who have entered spirit life un
der lust such conditions, and I wish to briefly 
speak of a case which came under my observa
tion a few weeks since:

A woman, who was known in ono of our large 
cities as possessing great wealth, who bad gained 
influence and power, and ruled her own special 
circle of society with a queenly sway, passed 
out to the spirit-world. She bad become envel
oped in the pride and arrogance which had 
circled around her; she had grown vain, ambi
tions and selfish; every thought was for a per
sonal end; and when she wont into the spirit
world she found herself in a strange condition. 
At first she could not realize her surroundings. 
When sho d ((covered she had passed from earth, 
that now none would listen to her word of com
mand, her terror and indignation were great, 
and she begged to come back, to again take up 
the mortal form and resume her old position. 
That was, of course, impossible, for she was 
subjected to one of those arbitrary laws and 
conditions which the gentleman spoke of in hla 
question. Fora long time earnest, sympathetic, 
tender spirits reasoned with this woman, but in 
vain; she would not listen, to them; she cried 
out for her old place—her old’ homo and its ma
terial surroundings. What bared she for spirit- 
life and its conditions? She had never looked 
forward to any thing of the kind; she had never 
cared what should come to her after death had 
severed the tie which bound the .spirit to the 
body; so she had Nothing to bind her to the 
spirit-world. There wore no treasures in heaven 
for her ; she cared nothing for its surroundings.

This spirit was obliged to come back to mor
tal life to gain a lesson. She went into her own 
home and addressed its inmates—at first in a 
tone of command, for they had been wont to 
readily hasten to obey her lightest word—but 
they took no notice of her; then she shouted, 
then entreated, but to no purpose. Her former 
employes did not know the spirit of their mis
tress was present. She began to realize that 
now indeed her power had departed. She whose 
word had been listened to with fear and trem
bling, who bad been smiled and fawned upon 
bj those around her, was taken no more notice 
of than though she bad been a senseless stone. 
Here was the first bitter lesson she bad to learn. 
When she had grown weary of remaining in 
contact with physical conditions without re
ceiving recognition from any one of her friends 
—her slaves—whom sbe had once known, she 
turned aside to the spirit-world. There she also 
understood that power was not for her ; that 
she was but as one of many around her. Her 
command was unnoticed; her wish not regard
ed by those about her, because it was for purely 
selfish, personal purposes. After a time the 
lesson of humility had been learned, and she 
was willing to enter upon a course of instruc
tion from wise and intelligent spirits.

A few weeks since I came into contact with 
this woman, and discovered her to be entirely 
different. from what she had been some time
before. Then she bad assumed a haughty, .com
manding manner, and frowned upon any who 
dared to oppose her lightest wish. Now she is 
grateful for a word of sympathy and tender
ness. willing to learn of those who desire to 
teaoh her, and eagerly seeks opportunity for 
gaining instruction concerning her new life.
, ,0h 1 my friends, you have no idep of what 
processes of discipline some spirit# have to pass, 
through before they arpprepared to accept the 
teachings of the spiritual life." A whole volume- 
upon these points might hel unfolded before 
you, but jpine is hotthe mission to perform this 
work. By-affd-by, whep humanity becomes pre
pared to undertake a sthdyof these'laws and 
lessons, they will be provided thbth'by the 
spirit-world. Until then, mortals vlll have to 
wait ibr higher instruction codceFnlng these 
things. .-c .;;hv .:.•...- jii- ni ^r. .n.fzzAW
a.wish to give my love to my. personal friends. 

I want , to say to-day that ! come to announce 
myself prepared for work In connection with 
them and others. During the coming summer 
your camp-meetings will be open* ana words of 
truth from the spiritual world will be spoken. 
I trust those words will sink-deep-into the 
hearts.of the people who gather at your great 
camping-grounds. I .hope, they 'will' dbMe with 
hearts alive to the reception of truth, earnestly 
seeking for lightand khowledge from the angel- 
world, for there are thousands of earnest spirits 
who arexeady to bestow upon them the lesson# 
which they have learned In higher Schools than 
this of earth; and If you are ready to welcome 
them, if. your.souU are attuned to tire harmo
nies of the spheres; rest assured1 you-will re- 
celve all that I# necessary 'for the. enlighten
ment of your spirits, and for the refreshment 
of your physical beings. ‘ , ,

1 My friends, I shall be with you at tnoseplaoM, 
it matters not whether I announeb tny namb «r 
not; I will do what I can to exert an influence 
of peace, purity and happlnesstupon those wno 
gather there,.and, if at anytime! capspeak A 
word that will appeal to the reasomand unoer- 
standingof my hearers, that wilbcall them out 
to a thought of the higher. life, that will indeed 
cause them to aspite toward ,ndbler’endearors 
for gighteons living I shallJ most: assuretilydo

To one and sill gWetoy Joveandmy Plesa* 
Fanny Burbank-Felton.----—^--
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^bbnfisenunts. Ulebtams in Boston. gtfo S#ghs, ®efo Hanks.
Mrs. Sarah A. Danshin,

YTTI DOW of tbe late W**hlngton A. Danskln, and Pupil 
of Ur. Benjamin Rush, continues het practice at her 

home, 481 North Gilmer street, Baltimore, Md. MKB 
DAN8KIN treat* clalrwwantly from lock of hair. For 
Medical Examination. 12.00 and i stomp*. Ow’-Bept. 6.

Dr. F, L. H. Willis
May be Addressed till farther notice,

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

Dr.WILLIS may be sddretaed u above, From this 
puiut Ue can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease by ball 
and handwriting.: He claim* that his powers In this line 

are unrivaled, combining, a* ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
-Dr, Willis claims especial *klHTn treating all JHaeaae* of 

the blood and nervous system. Cancer*. Bcrof ula In all It* 
^ “^ a#u“M “^

i Dr. Willis It permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
{••It^S*? ’VS1! b7 N' srttem of practice when all others 
bafjtolled. AU letters must contain * return postage stamp.

Stnd/orlNrevlartaiuiBtferenen. .Julyt.

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, ; 9Q F0RT AVENUE, BOSTON. Is now givingatten-
AJi7 Hon to tho treatment of chronic diseases, sided by 

- psychometric diagnosis and the use of new remedies discov
ered by himself. His residence Is lu tbo moat elevated, 
healthy and picturesque location In Boston, and Ue can re- 
eelvon few Invalids fn bls family for medical care.. His 
work on Therapeutic Bsrcognomy Will be Issued InBeplem- 
hep-price.by mall, postpaid, 82,25.. MBS. BUCHANAN 
continue* the practice of Psychometry.July 6.

DUNKLEE'S
■ ■■

HAS been In extensive operation for seventeen years, to 
perfect satisfaction. It ba* now added to Its qualities 
al! tbe modem Improvement* of the day, which make it 

tbo most perfect heating apparatus now in tbo market.

Economical, Powerful, Durable.
■ ‘ This combln itlon of' valuable qualities gives It the lead of 
«!l Orst-class furnaces. '• i'

bow manufactured and sold under the name of the

NEW GOLDEN ME PERM,
BT

G. C. DUNKLEE & CO.,
Ill and 113 Blackstone Street,

BOSTON.
Also for sale, wholesale and retail,

the celebrated
NEW MODEL PORTABLE RANGE,

Which for

Economy of Fuel, 
'Durability and Perfect Baking,

Has No Equal.
Ths judges at several different Fairs p aced the MODEL 

, on reconf as the ; . d t.

BEST FAMILY RANGE
OVER all competition.

Bept, 6.—6teow

»«■ 

liMIBl

THE selection of Heating Apparatus should receive meet 
careful attention.

- :. ■ ■ Is a blessing, but a poor one Is a curse.

Bond for a Descriptive Circular of the Magee Btiu* 
' aid, and read whaf the users ray about Its merits. It Is the 

MostSeMly CoDStried, the most Power
fill Heater, and ths most Economical 

of any Furnace in the Market,
Wo warrant it absolutelygas and dust tight, and toglve 

perfect satisfaction in every particular.

MAGEE FURNACE CO.,
82,84,80,88 Union !t, 19,21,28,25,27 Friend St,

Sept. 0,-flteow______ _________ ____________ _________
There Is nothing more uncomfortable than a BOIL, and It 

It develop* Into a CARBUNCLE, It 1* often 
very serious.

/‘Pratt’s Boil and Carbuncle Specific”
has not an equal for their thorough cure.

: fl;00 a box; postpaid by maU, It druggist don’t have it.
TALCOTT,;FB1SBIE 4 <».. Agent*, Hartford, Conn.

- , i L'7 L<,1 For rate by|all druggists. ■ , ■.

Qelf Z^wre free.
Nervous <J __ Lout Weakness 

wr Debility , ww ^Mfaniiood ■ . and Decay 
A favorite prescription ot a noted specialist (now retired). 

Druggists can dll It. Address __
DB. WABD A CO.. DOUULANA, MO.
Doc. l.-ly» 

McShane Bell Foundry
MANU FAO PURE those celebrated Bella and Chime* 

tor Cliasrelse*, Tower Clocks, Ae., Ac. Prices 
and catalogue* gent free. Address . 

H.MeflHANE A CO., Baltimore, MA
Oct.l,-ly ■ ' 

I BEAD FACTS,

SAMPLE Cople*,T0 cento; ,1,00 per year. FACT PUB. 
OO„ P. O.BOX3639, Borton, M**3. tf-Aprlll».

J. A. 8HELHAMER*
MAGNETIC HEATER,

Office 8J Montgomery Place (Boom 8), Boston, Mau.,
TYFILL treat patient* at bls office or at their homes, as 

v v desired. Dr. B. prescribes for and treats all kinds of 
diseases. Special tin: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Klduoy complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription and advice, 32,00. Moderate rates 
tor Medicines, when furnished. Magnetised Paper 31,00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of bands. 
Parties wishing consultation by letter must bo particular to 
state age, eax. and leading symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dys- 
peptlc/Llver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Boothing 
Villa, 25 cents per box, or five boxes for fl,00.

Office boars from 10 A. M. to 3 r. M.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when be attends ont-of-town patient*. Letter 
addresscare of Baxnxb or Light.tr-April 7.

JAMES B. COCKE,
80 Woroeiter Square, Boston,

UNCONSCIOUS TRANCE MEDIUM, 
/H1VE8 Bitting* dally for Tests, Development ef Medlum- 

ship, Business, and Clairvoyant Diagnosis of Disease, 
with Magnetic Treatments. Holds Developing Circles ev
ery tundaymornlngat ll o'clock and Thursday evenlngats. 
Alv-Circles for Inspirational Music, Communications and 
Tests, Thur days at 3 p.m.'and Bundays at 8 p.m. Admis
sion to each, . cents.
. Private Sittings tor Development, |l,00. Arrangements 
will be made for a series of six at reduced rates.

Sept. 20.  

Bliss’s Developing Paper.
xibebaLoffeb.

TpROM July 16 to Nov. 18 rn.lv, toglve my Developing 
Paper a fair public trial, 1 will reduce the price from 

35cents per sheet to 15 cents per sheet, or 7 sheet* (sealed 
envelope) tor fl,oo. All tliat have used ll speak In tbe bigh- 
»at praise of It* wonderful power In developing persons at a 
distance for all phases of mediumship. Letters of Inquiry 
containing 2?-cent stamps answered tree of charge. Black
foot'* Mugnetlzed Paper to heal tbe sick, 12 sheet* for f 1,00.

Sept.*, JAMEB A.BL188, Bto. A, Boston. Mas*.

J. W. FLETCHER,
Medical and Trance Medium,

Hept. 13.
AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

TO

Develop Your Mediumship.
JAMEB R. COOKE is now forming classes of six for de

velopment. Terms, 33 for each person. These classes 
give all the advantages of a private sitting, It they are bar- 

montonsly arranged. Call at hlsofflce, 30 Worcester Bqnare, 
Boston, and make your arrangements.Sept. 20.

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE, 
TNCLECTIC and Magnetic Physician. Surgeon, Ublropo- 
1UJ dirt and Manicure. Corns extracted without pain. 
Finger Nalls shaped, polished and beautified. Gives Elec
trio and Vaporised Medicated Baths. Office 26 Winter st., 
KeomlS.'4w*—Sept. 6.

MADAM FURMONT,
GIFTED TE8T MEDIUM In Business Matters. Describ

ing Persons, Giving Name* lu oroutof the Form; also 
of Great Heallngl’ower, Describing Diseases and Prescrib

ing Medicine. Residence, 484 Tremont street, Boston.
BopL 20,—lw*_________________________ '______ ______

MRS. M. A. HOWES,
SNBPIBATIONAL, Psychometric and Tost Medium, at 

fl Worcester Bqnare, Boston. Hour* 3 A. M. to 6 r, M. 
ante* every Tuesday evening at8 o'clock, 
Bept 13.—3w*

MISS HELEN SLOAN*
MAGNETIC PHYBIOIAN, combined with the cele

brated "Acid Cure.” Office, No. 777 Washington 
street. Boston. Patients received from Ito 8.

Sept. 0._______________________________

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 886 Tremont street, 

Boston. AU diseases treated without tbo use ot medi
cines, Diseases ot Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, epe- 

ctalll**. Will visit patient*.__________ 6w*-8epu 8,

DR. H. F. TRIPP,
BOSTON'S Healer and Psychometrist, who his so sue- 

ceratully labored for Boston and other places. Is still at 
S3 Common street. Boston, Mass. Letters psyehometrised, 

B.OOt Minerals; 32,00. ~ 1 . lw»-Bept. to.

; PBOF. J. L HUBER, of Mechanicsville. la., 
X through the ’ agency ot Ek ctrlclty, removes tbe cause 

i ot disease and nature restores the .balance. Send name, 
| v^t°todoKUl’8?,?1.ptO^n, ^81°* '^^w-IbSpI11!,*11 

I NEW G08PEL 0F HEALTH.

I ''CJffi^2&^^
R • *t thl» omoe. Price £».. cloth-bound Copies* gw.

f TheWHttag ftoncliette.
E -' science to unable » explain'the mysterfwii pertmtn- 
t knees ot' thto' wonderful' UHU: innrament/widen write*
I intelligent answer* to qnettlons Mked either aloud or men-
I tally. Those tmioqua&itod with it Wdnld be astonished at 
f *ome of the remit* Wat hare been attained through It* 

agency, and no domestic circle should.be without one.. All 
Investigator* who deeire practice: In writing mediumship 

- should *v»ll: themselves ot itbe*e "Plai)ehette*1’.! whlch 
I may be consulted on all questions, aa also t.r comxnualca- 
t hens from deceased relatives or friend*. .I -'. ".’,» > ; i ” . 
I :,"i dimctio»8.—Pla»'Ptonobetto on a piece,ot paper

■(printing or writing will answer), then place tt>*'band 
i lightly on the board; in a few minutes it begin* to move, 
I jmdlireadytoanswermeatalorspokenqneiilon*. Though
I itcannotbe guaranteed that every Individual who follow*
I uu»e directions will succeed in obtaining the dealred result,
I or cause the instrument to move, independent of any mas-
t eular effort of hi* or her owibYet it has been proved beyondI -quertlon that where a party ofthreo or more come together, 
I ft t* almorttmposalble that one cannot operate It. Irene beI not successful, let'two try It together.' If nothing happens
I the tint day, try tt tbe next, and even If halt an boor a day 
I for*everal days are given to It, the result* wil l amply, remu-
* nerate you for the time andpatienoebeetowedupoistt.
* Tbo Planclietto to fornULM complete with box, peneU
I fnd directions, by which any on*, can easily uBdsratand 
I PixittHW^wlthPratMTObWli^

I «;H"WMwBf,ta®^w 
I ®£0Ri«IM^^
E ‘ -etanot benat throurii the mill*, but mult be forwimled by
K -exprewon^, irtthepurch**er’«exp«i*e. .: 7 i m

| Bisbee^ tJ2ectt»:Magnetic Flesh Brash
I ^^^^

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND tw’J^* Wim««BtaW bMr,^

proceedings; of the

MsiylorPsycitt
of lozetzdohst zhustgk

VOL. L—PahtI.—ObjectoottheSoctety; Address by the 
President; Reporter the Committee on Thought-Reading, 
iy Professor W. F. Barrett. Edmund Guruoy and Frederic 
W. II. Myers; Noteon Thought-Reading, by Professor Bal
four Stewart; Nota on Thought-Reading, by Itev, A. M. 
Creery; Appendix to tbs Report on Thought- Reading, by 
Professor W. F. Barrett: List of Membersand Associates; 
Constitution and Rules of tbs Society,

Paper, OO cents.
„ Pabt II.—Second General Meeting. President's Address; 
Second Report of Committee on Thought-Transference 
(with Illustrations); Preliminary Report of the "Reichen
bach" Committee; First Report of the Committee on 
"Haunted Houses"; Report of the Literary Committee: 
On "Clairvoyance," by G. Wyld, M. D. (Abstract); An
nual Business Meeting, Report and Financial Statement; 
Circular Letter to Member* and Associates; Object* of the 
Society; List of Member* and Associates.

Paper, TO cents. *
Part HI.—Third Report of the Committee on Thought- 

Transference (with Illustrations); First HeportoftheCom- 
mlttee on Mesmerism; FlratReportof the "Reichenbach " 
Committee; On Some Phenomena Associated with Abnor
mal Conditions of Mind; Circular Letter to Membersand 
Asao dates; Objects of the Society; List of Membersand 
Associates.

Paper, 70 cents. i
Pabt IV.—Fourth General Meeting, President's Ad

dress; Second Report of the Committee on Mesmerism; 
Record of Experiments tn Thought-Transference at Liver
pool by Malcolm Guthrie, J. P., and Jam s Birchall; Ap
pendix to the Reporton Mesmerism; Neto on Muscle-Head
ing, by the Rev. E. H. Bugden; Circular Letter, No, 1, On 
tbe General Work of the Society; Circular Letter, No. 2, 
On Dreaming and Allied State*: Catalogue of the Library; 
Regulations as to the Lending of Books; Officers and Coun
cil for 1883: List of Members."Associates, Honorary and 
Corresponding Members; Constitution aud Rules of the 
Society.

Paper, 75 cents.
Pabt V.—Fourth Report of the Committee on Thought- 

Transference; t hird Report or the Committee on Mesmer- 
law; An Accountof Borne Experiments In Thought-Trans
ference (with Illustrations), by Malcolm Ouluile, J. 17; 
Second Report of tbe Literary Committee: Noteon the Ex
istence of a “MagneticSense,”Tby Professor W. F. Bar
rett; Tbe stages of Hypnotism, by Edmund Gurney; Re
port on Wells Bunk at Locking, Somerset, to Test the Al
leged Power of the Divining Rod, by Professor W. J. Bel
las, M, A.,D. Be.; The Divining Rod, by Edward It, Pease: 
Appendix!.—Tabular Abstractor Evidence on tbe Divining 
Rod, Collected by Mr. E. Vaughan Jenkins; Appendix 11. 
—Selected Cases from tbe Same; Annual Business Meeting; 
Llstof Elections: Supplementary Library Catalogue.

Paper, 75 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

PRICE REDUCED
From 35 Cents to 15 Cents.

WORKS ON_HEALTH.
'THE MENTAL CURE. By Rev.W.F. EVANS 
.4- The Philosophy of Life: Illustrating the Influence of tbe 
Mind on the Body, both In health and disease, and the Psy
chological Method of Treatment, 384 pp. Tito work has re
ceived the ettcomlumsof able critics, and Is considered one 
of the best books lu the English language, adapted to both 
sick and well,. also Hie physician, and shows now persons 
can ward oft and eradicate disease without medicine.

Cloth, |l,60, postage 10 cents.
For rale by UOLBY A RICH.

XTENTAL MEDICINE. A Theoretical and 
IjAPractlral Treatise on Medical Psychology. By Rxv. 
W.F. EVANB. Ono of the best, clearest and most practical 
treatises upon tbe application of psychic or mental force to the 
curoof the sick. Itacloar-nilndodautborhasfocallMd what 
light upon this great subject he could obtain from accessible 
sources, and herein *o Illuminates the subject that persons 
of ordinary Intelligence cannot only understand the theory, 
but become qualified to practice the healing art, enabling 
parents to bethelrown family physician.

Cloth, 1,23, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

QOUL AND BODY; or, The Spiritual Science 
□ of Health and Disease. By W. F. EVANB, author of 
"Mental Cure, "and "Mental Medicine." A workworthy 
of being spread broadcast over Ure land. It Is calculated to 
do good wherever read.

Cloth. Pries-31,00.
For rale by COLBY A RICH.

THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE. BvaMAG- 
1 NETIO PHYBIOIAN. The PhllosophyorHealth; A 

Treatise upon the Electric, Magnetic, and Bplrit-Llfe Force* 
ortho Human System, and tbolr Application to tho Relief 
tud Curoof all Curable Diseases *f Uro Mind and Body,

t gives Instructions for both Healer and Patient as far as 
Is practical, and must become a standard work, a* these 
natural forces are eternal and universal.

Cloth, 31,00. poetago 10 cento.
For rale byCOLBY A RICH.

■ftTATURE’S LAWS INHUMAN LIFE. By a
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. The Philosophy of lisp- 

pines*, or an Exposition of Spiritualism, embracing the va
rious opinions of extremist*, pro and con. Distinguished 
Theologians, Professor*, D. D.*, and others Inopposltlon U 
Its truthfulness; Normal. Inspirational and Trance Spcakon 
and Writers In favor. Is Immortality Universal V Knowl
edge of Nature's laws and tbe destiny of the race result Is 
happiness, also proves an antidote to "Free Lovo"-f*»». 

cloth, 31,60, postage 10 cents.
For rale by COLBY A RICH.

THE DIVINE LAW’OFCURE. By W.F.EV- 
1 ANS. This treatise la the result of tbe author's last six 

years of careful research, study and experience, and makes 
Its appearance at a time when the necessity of the age seems 
to demand a work of this nature. It Is adapted to persons 
who desire to remain In good health as well as those sick In 
body and mind, and especially Is It applicable to persons who 
recognUo tho growing demand tor more knowledge In re
gard to utilising the power of mind over disease and the 
subtle forces that are In the universe.

Price 31,60, postage 10 cents.
Fqrralo byC0LBY4IU0H. 

HEAT YOUR HOUSE.

WARM AIR 
FURNACES, 

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
Mnnnmciured by

Fuller & Warren Company. 
INSURE WARMTH, PERFECT VENTILATION 

ANO FREEDOM FROM DUST OB GAB.

Troy, N. T, Cleveland, 0., Chicago, Hl. 
Aug.»%^ HALLETT, New York.

PROF. JOHN McLEOD*
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST and Healer, also pot- 

'V’?^!1' ,.,l?.1111J,hM‘,k“°wn Phase of Mediumship, 
nam.lv; The ability to confer upon Sensitives i»>rfo< tUla&- 

KJf!ncVl"'L^l^ra,;d.lt'l.'co ''ro'o laying on of hand*, eto. 
Room* No. 3K West 30th stioet, Now York Oily.

Belite 20a

MRS* M. E. WILLIAMS’S
MAT12^^12!?0 BEANOE8, 232 West 46th «reot.

New York, tidancea: Monday, Tuesday and Thur*- 
u»y evenings* atSP.M., and Saturday afternoon at2 o’clock# 
Beat* secured in advance, personally or by letter.

Bept* o*

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
REMOVED to 6 East 12tb street. New York City. Care* 

"Incurables," Magnetism a specialty, Itemedlrs sent 
by Express, Diagnosis by correspondence. Send lor Cir

cular.lw»-8ept. 30.

MRS. L. M. MARSH, 
QQQWEST torn STREET, New York City, Magnetic 
£i4tj Healer and Developing Medium, I3w*-Aug, »■ 
AfRS. E. 8. PHILLIPS, 247 West 39th street, 
IvA Now York City. Trance and Test Medium. Houri 
from 3 till 4, Saturday* eicoptod. llw-jnneM.
•ROBERT THAYER WILDE, the Natural 
XV Magnetic Manipulator and Healer, 237 West 23d street 
New York City.Uw’-Aug, k.

MRS. ALDEN*
rpaANCE MEDIUM. MedlealExamlnatlonsand Mag- 
X notlo treatment 43Wlnterstreet, Boston.
Sept. 8,-6w*•

MRS. FAY
HOLDS her 8&»nce« Taaiday, Baturday and Bunday at 8 

r. M„ and Thursday at 2:top. m., commencing Oct. 2.
No. IM Weet Concord itrMt, Borton. 4w*-Bept, 0,

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
MEDICAL Examinations and Treatment, Psychomet

ric and Buslnou Bitting*. 43 Winter street, Beeton.
Jan. 6,________________________________ •___________ _

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 48 Winter street, Room 11.
Aug. 9.____________________________________________

MISS M. A. KEATING,
TEST and Business Medium, 13 Lawrence street, Boston.

Hours 10A.M. to6P.M.______________Iw’-Bopt. 30.

AN. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, has 
• signal success In healing with blspower/ul Spirit- 
Magnmetd Paver. Two package* sent by mall on receipt 

of 31. Will visit tbe sick by letter appointment. Address 
9 Bosworth street, Boston.______________________July 6.
M1^-JENNIE UBO88E, Test, Clairvoyant, 
JU. BuslnoM and Healing Medium. Blx questions by mat 
60cento and stamp. Wholellf*-r«adlng, *l,00and2stampe.
87 Kendall street, Boston.  Jan. 6,
YT R8. C. H. LOOMIS. Trance, Test, Business 
XVXand Healing Medium. Blx questions by mall. 60 cents. 
128 West Brookline street, Boston. Maes. 2w»-BepL ’3.
JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. No.
V 8)4Montgomery Place, Boom 4, Boston. Maas. Office 
hour*, from 1 to 4 r. July A
A/TRS. J. O. EWELL, Intuitive and Medical
ivl Medium, 717Tremoqt street, Boston. Bept. 18.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of it to any person who will sand mo 

tbe place and dateof tbelr birth (giving sex) and 26cents, 
money or stamps. ;it
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letter* (from tbe 

above data). Aho advice upon any matter. In answer to 
question*. 10 accordance with my uuderatandlngof tho sci
ence, for a fee of fl; Consultation foe fl; at office, 2*5 Wash
ington street, Room 9.
, Nativities written at prices proportionate to ths detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box 1684, 
Boston.Mass. ; ,"-■. - ;i; ;:' ■ July 19.

OF

SUBSTANTIALISM;
OB,

Philosophy of 1 Knowledge.
BY FEAN sirOBY.

The author claims to show conclusively tho mythologlc 
origin of tho Christian system of worship-tho worship of 
tbe Lamb; thence makes a most urgent appeal for a higher 
appreciation and cultivation of tho good In humanity; 
thence urges tho utter repudiation of tho soul degrading 
practice or idol-worship, whether the Idols bo Ideal-gods, 
or sun-gods, or men-gods, or leading'men, or animals, or 
Inanimate things. The subjects treated of are chaptered as 
follows: ‘

Knowledge Man’s Savior. Tho Heavenly Hosts. Egyptian 
Mysteries. Christian Idolatry. Nature's Genetic Vrtncl- 
81os. Genests of the Human Organism. All Nutriment 

letaphyslcal. AU Organisation Essential. Repetition of 
Inherited Qualities. Repetition, Evolution, immortality. 
Box, Boul, Spirit, Life. The Mind’s Conceptlve Creations 
Necessarily Endless. The Physical and Metaphysical Ne
cessarily Immortal. _

Tho book Is 12mo, paper, small pica, 113 pages. Price 16 
cents.

For rale by COLBY 4 RICH.

'MAN:
Whence and Whither?

BY BICMABD B. WUTBBOOK.D.B., UL.B..
' '; 4#tkorof “TA*BiMs—WA**e«and WAaf/"rt«.

Tbe author has'here presented tn his peculiarly pungent 
style allont all that can be said fottbe existence of God aud 
tbe future llfeof man. whll* ho.ptMtloallydltpo.osof many 
collateral questions. HlsaManUsmoon Atheism and Ortho
dox Theology are equally robust.' Those who have read bls 
f'Bitle^WMnoe and ’ JFAaf/ ”i will not fall to read this 
timely work... । ■ ■"., :,■, '. ......................

The content* contain chapters on the following subjects:
Ie Man a Mere Animal 1 \

Common Dogma of Han’t Origin,
The Evolution Hypotheeie,

Answer of Theiem at to Man’s Origin.
Ie Death the End of Mani

Tho Foundation of Faith 4n a Future Life,
After Death—WhatT

Science and Theology.
Cloth, pp.228. Prlcogl.M.
Forsaloiiy COLBY 4 RICH._______________________

MARltlAGE AND DIVORCE.
BY RICHARD B. WESTBROOK, D. D„ LL.B, 

This work treats on the followlngsnbjeeto:
Preface; Introduction; Chan. 1. ThoTrue Ideal of Mar

riage: 2. Free Love; 3. The History of Marriage;. 4. The 
Ola Testament Divorce Law; 6. Tl>o New Testament on 
Divorce; 6. Divorce as a Question of Law and Religion; 7. 
Rational Deductions from Established Principles: 8. Objec
tions to Liberal Divorce Laws Answered; 0. Prevention 
Better than Cure. Apreadlx: Tbe Doctrine and Discipline 
of Divorce, by John Milton (1843, 1044).

This book 1s not an apology for free-and-easy divorce, 
and Is not Intended to undermine tbe foundations of mar
riage or tbe racredness of tbo family relation.

cloth. Price to cents, postage free.
For sale by COLB Y4R1CH;________________________

COMPILATION OF THE LECTURES
Given by the Spirit-Band

THUOUGH Till M1DIUM8UIP OF

MRS. MAGDALENA KLINE,
AND WHICH IB OALLKD

THE EVERLASTING GOSPEL.
■VOL. I.

’ A work which ha* long been promised to the world, wa* 
desired and anxiously looked for by thousands who bare 
lived and gone from earth, and which Is now being given 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Magdalena Kline, In lec
tures, containing Revelations from IhoIllgherCourta, upon 
tho God-Head; also a part of tho Universal and Covenant 
Laws; Evolution; the Origin and Creation of Man; tne 
Plan of God with Man; tho Plan of Redemption and the 
Regeneration and Transformation of Mankind from th* 
Lower Nature to tbe Higher and Divine; together with 
Teachings and Preparatory Lesson, by tho Angels for tbe 
benefit or all, do. It Is a work for the world.

This liook—Vol. 1st of The Everlasting Gospel—contain* 
nearly five hundred pages, filled with rare aud grand lea- 
sons upon the present and future life, which should be fearued 
by tho whole human family.

it Is not claimed that ibis volume—or others which are to 
followthls-contolns allot Tho Everlasting Gospel, for*11 
that Is Truth, and which enable* mankind to free them selves 
from Error, Is, In it* place and degree, a part of Tbe Ever- 
lastlng Gospel; nor Is the Bible to bo denied or tot Aside, 
for this volume contains many quotations from both the 
Old and New Testament, as an evidence that It should be 
studied and compared with that now given a* The Everlast
ing Gospel.

Large 8vo. Cloth. Price 33,00; poetage 14 cents. 
For rale by COLBY 4 IIIOII. 

LOTTIE FOWLER,
MEDICAL and Business Medium, for a short time only 

at Hotel Imperial, 814thst., New York. Hours2 to
July 19._____________________ _______________________

Practical Psychometry.
■Yfr.-H- A. Gridley, 417 Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn, 
JyX N.Y., gives written readings from handwriting or 
locks ot hair. Delineations of character, 32 00; prophetic 
readings, 33,00; Instruction upon personal development et 
mediumship, 33,00; psychometric examinations o( ore, 36,84, 
Please enclose return postage. No personal sittings glvesn

NEW EDITION.

Strange Visitors!
* exniKB or obioinal rArene, bmbbacino 

Philosophy, Science, Government, Religion, 
Poetry, Art, Fiction, Satire, Humor, 

narrative and Prophecy,
by Tiie BriBiTS or

Irving, Willis, Thackeray, Bronti, Richter, Byron, Hum
boldt, Hawthorne, Wesley, Browning, and other* 

now dweUlnglntbe Spirit-World.
BY MBS. BEHAN G. HOBN.

Among tbe essays contained In it may be found:
ProSxlstence and Prophecy. Life and Marriage In the Spirit- 

Laud, Predictions of Earthquakes, Causes of Insanity, 
Apparitions, The Mormons, Invisible Influences, Lo

cality of tbe Spirit-World, Drama and Painting 
there, etc., etc,, etc,

Ciolh, price 31.60: postage free. 
For siteby COLBY a filCH.

Angel Voices from the Spirit-World:
Essays taken Indiscriminately from a large amount written 

under Angel Influence.
DY JAMEN LAWBENCE, 

Dial and Transcribing Medium and Reputed Author.
Those communications arc of a very spiritual character, 

high and elevating In tone. Spiritualism Is here shown In 
Its religious aspect, Its truths are presented tn contrast to 
the errors of the past tn a reasonable and convincing man
ner, the thought Impresses you everywhere, and you say to 
yourself, How Beautiful tills Is I It is a religion worth bar
ing ; It satisfies the mln <1; It rests the heart I

Cloth, pp. 400, Price f 1.00.
For salobv COLBY 4 RICH.

PSYCHOMETRY.
TkiYRB. ANNA KIMBALL gives searching analysis ot 
IrX disease and medial faculties, with messages ol oo*n- 
sel from guardian spirits. The late Prot. Wm. Denton 
said: "I have found MIU, KIMBALL a I'syehnnieter et 
wonderful power and accuracy." All readings 32,00. Ad- 
drena I1. O Box 211, Dunkirk, N. Y.___________ Hept. 3.

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty day* by ray MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC BUPl'OHTER THUBB. Bend 
Stamp for circular. Address CAl’T. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. (Mention Hila paper.)
Bept. I3.-13W"

The Spiritual Offering,
a LAnoa itonT-raoi, wkiklt joubnal. dbvotbdto

TUB ADVOCACY Or SPiniTUALlSM IN 1TB IIKLIO1OU8, 
■OIBHTiriC AMD UUMANlTAKt AN A8PXCT3,

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. a NETTIE P. FOX-......................... EDITOM.

BDITOBIAL CONTBIBUTOBS.
Prof. Henry Kiddle. No. 7 But 130th st. New York City. 
Prof. J. 8. Loveland, Ban Bernardino, California, 
“oulna,” through her medium, Mrs.Corat..V. Richmond, 

M Union Park Place, Chicago, HI,
Clara Dixon Davidson, Kirkville, Iowa,

Among It* contributor* will be found our oldest and ablet 
writers. In it will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subject®, Spirit Communi
cations and Messages.

TKBMeorSuBBCBirTiox: Por Year, (1,60; Blx Month*, 
76 cents; Throe Months, 40 cents.

Ju remitting by mall a Post-Office Money Order on Ottum
wa, or Draft en a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to the order of D. M. Fox, 1* 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single coplea 6 cento; newsdeal
ers 3 cent* payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

By arrangements made with publishers ot Hie Phrtntun
cal Journal, wo can offer the following liberal clubbing 
rates: Of ering and Phrenological Journal, t2.lt>', wlta 
premium bust, 13.00. The subscriptions at clubbing rata* 
cannot be for less than one year.

Kates or ADVkBTisiNO.—Each Uno of nonpareil type 
16 cento for Irat Insertion and 10 cento for each subsequeat 
Insertion. Payment In advance.
W The circulation of the Or fbrino tn every State and 

Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

•PIBITUAL OFFEItING, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Jan.26. __________

SOUL READING*
Or F«yehometrie»l Delineation of Character.

’KYRB. A. B-BKVERANOE would respectfully announce 
to tbe public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

peraon, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
»n accurate description of their leading trait* *f character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and. 
future lite; physical1 disease, with prescription therefor; 
what basinet* they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
suoeeatful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; aud hiato to the ^harmoniously married. 

. Foil delineation, 32,80. add .four 3-cent stamp*. Brief do- 
U^?Sk*1't*’ ““ ^^^FreviRANni:
,,AQQJ®88* »..,• vj **Jtto» A, Mo DKVJ&ltAJNvE* 

‘ Centre street, between Church and Prairie street*, 
7 April»- Whitewater, Walworth Co., Wie.

ConsultProf.A.B. Severance*
FP yon are In trouble: If yon are diseased; if yon Wish to 

marryt if yon are living Tn unhappy married relations; 
if yon wish to consult your spirit-friends up*n any subject 

pertalnliig'to practical ills. Bend look or hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address B< Grand Avenue, Mil- 
wanlp*,'^!*,',', I'-', ., ;. July 5,

MR8. L. A. COFFIN
YTTiLL siie Psychometric Headings by letter: Character 
1W' and Timings*. 31,00 and stamp; Ores and Minerals, 
#,00.'.'Somerville,'Mass.' 1 7 lw*-8epc a.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
CfENDthrMt-oent stamp*, lock of hair, age, *ex,onaiead- 
O Ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by independent s|ato-writing. Address DB. A. B. DOB- 
BON.’iMaquoket*;-lowB.: ' : .' 4w’-Aug. to.

i LIBERAL offer to all
TOY Wohdttfal Clairvoyant' and Magnetic Healer. Band 
D age, sex; lock hair, one leading symptom, and 4 Pct. 
stamps, we will giro diagnosis free by Independent spirlt- 
writtng. AddressDB. J. 8. LOUCKS, Maquoketa, Iowa.

The Bible—Whence and What?
BY HICHAMS B. WEBTBBOOK, D. »„ LIuB.
"And dow comes a Doctor ot Divinity, with bls reason, 

logic and learning, and toll*us what tbe Bible Is aud whence 
it came,. .. This volume caste a flood of light upon things 
notgonerally known, but which linguistic and biblical schol
ars admit, and the author thinks that tbe people haves right 
to know ail that can be known.... ’ ’—TA« BepudHean, st. 
Louie.

Printed from good typo and bound tn cloth.' Price 31,00.
ForsalebyCOLBY 4RI0U, _______________

TIPPING HIS TABLES;
Rumblings ■ after a Rambler; Exposures of an Exposer. 
Elicited by “An ExposS of Spiritualism by Rev. John 
Gregory, Northfield, Vt„ 1872." 'By Allbw Putnam.

In response to a general demand, this able production to 
issued in pamphlet form. Like everything of a literary 
nature furnished tbe reading public by Mr. Pntnam, this 
work Is full of Interest, and bear* the mark of patient and 
earnest thought. . ■ , , . •, .

nUINA’S CANOE and CHRISTMAS OFFER- 
V/ -NG, filled with Flower* for tbo Darling* ot Earth, 
W"»»’i2^ ' WAT“-

Of the gifted medinmlstlc author of this new work, not a 
word Is necessary; her name, announced as editress. Is all 
that 1* necessary to commend It to the favor of all. This 
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BOSTON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1884.

Spirit Identity Established Through 
Direct Writing.

The following letter, addressed to tbe editor 
of the London Medium and Daybreak, gives sub
stantial proof not only of tbe possibility, but 
the reliability of direct spirit writing:

Since my last communication with you I 
have sustained the first real bereavement of my 
life. In tbe passing over of my mother. 1 had 
been separated from her, with tbe exception of 
a few brief intervals, for more than ten years. 
Seven of these I spent in Wales, and then tbe 
work of the Spiritualistic movement called me 
out here, in conjunction with Mr. Spriggs, to 
the most distant part of tbe globe from my 
home. Though from my mother’s advanced 
age, which was seventy, I could not reasonably 
expect her to be very long for this world, yet I 
always cherished the hope of seeing her once 
again before the angel of death called her 
away; the shook was consequently severe, and 
the thought of having been so far from her 
during her last moments upon earth was pain
ful in the extreme. She was struck suddenly 
down, and never fully regained her conscious
ness. She was deeply attached to me, as the 
youngest member of her family, and I was, I 
know, constantly in her thoughts since I have 
been here. The only time daring tbe six days 
of her last illness, when she for a few minutes 
opened her eyes, was to fix them upon my 
portrait, and to murmur a few incoherent 
words, as though speaking to me.

Nevertheless, as every cloud that darkens our 
pathway in life has a silver lining, as tbe dull 
sky overhead is ere long spanned with the re
splendent arch of the rainbow, os the grim chill 
of winter is surely succeeded by the sweet, 
warm breath of spring—so this event, distress
ing to me as it Is, has resulted, by tbe kind as
sistance of our spirit-friends, acting through 
Mr. Spriggs’ mediumship, in a most beautiful 
manifestation of the presence of my mother 
with me here. All my past experiences have 
been crowned with this positive proof, the 
power of which my reason will forever own, of 
the sublime truths that there is a spirit which 
survives the dissolution of the physical body, 
that carries with it the mind, memory, thought, 
affection; all that go to make up tbe individu
ality of those we love—a spirit that can annihi
late time and space when prompted by that 
feeling of affection to seek its object, and when 
guided by more experienced intelligences in 
spirit-life, operating under appropriate medi- 
umistio conditions, can manifest Its presence 
most unmistakably.

Although these experiences are sacred to my- 
self, yet 1 feel impelled by a sense of duty to 
make them known for the sake of others, and 
in grateful recognition of the efforts of these 
noble spirit-workers, and the same reasons must 
be my excuse for intruding my private griefs 
upon your readers.

Shortly after receiving tbe intelligence of my 
mother's decease, I beard from our spirit- 
friends that they had seen her, bad found her 
well and happy and with friends, and they 
thought that, although there might be some 
prejudices to overcome, a little persuasion 
would induce her to come and speak to me at 
our circle. These prejudices, I may mention, 
arose from tbe fact that, when in earth-life, 
while she fully accepted upon my testimony the 
reality of the Spiritualistic phenomena, yet the 
effects of the theological creed, impressed so 
firmly upon her mind in youth, prevented her 
from entirely shaking off the fear that there 
might be something Satanic about them, and 
consequently she would attend no circles, and 
this feeling of repugnance seems to have fol
lowed her Into spirit-life, and held away over 
her there for the time. I knew, however, that, 
before the influence of her attachment to me, 
the feeling would be dissipated, as snow melts 
before the warmth of the sun. I heard no more 
until the evening of the 27th of March last, on 
which what I am about to narrate occurred. 
On that evening both Mr. Spriggs and myself 
returned late to the lodgings which we occu
pied together. I arrived home first, but sat up 
for a time reading, as I expected him before 
long. I then retired to rest, leaving the lamp 
burning brightly. The bed-room is separated 
from the sitting-room by large folding-doors, 
which I left open. I remained awake, thinking 
of the loss 1 had sustained, and in a short time 
I heard Mr. Spriggs come in. We occupied not 
only tbe same room, but the same bed, and In 
a few moments he bad extinguished tbe lamp, 
and was by my side. His head bad scarcely 
touched the pillow, when he was deeply en
tranced. This was totally unexpected by both 
of us, but 1 conjectured that I was about to re
ceive some news of my mother, and remained 
passive. No word was spoken, and the trance 
seemed deeper than that usual for speaking, 
and was accompanied by alight convulsive move
ments. The hand was vibrated rapidly for a 
time, and the thought at length struck me that 
the spirit-friends might reply to my questions 
by movements of the hand. I accordingly asked 
if my mother were present, and received a re
sponse in the affirmative. After a few. other 
Sorations I paused, but the hand continuing to 

e moved, as If to attract attention, I inquired 
of tbe controls if I should repeat the alphabet, 
and being answered "yes,’* I did so, and by 
that means received the following message— 
" We are assisting her to write.” I asked, 
“Now?” in some surprise, thinking only of 
"automatic” writing through the medium’s 
hand, and that for this time and place were 
somewhat Inopportune, but the answer was 
" Yes." ” Then,” I inquired, " shall I got pen
cil and paper?" "No." "Pen and ink and 
paper?" No." Pausing in some perplexity as 
to how they proposed to manage without ma- 
terlals, they immediately gave tbe message— 
"Peter will act things," and then a further mes
sage— “ Look in ten minutes." On asking, 
*’ Where shall I look ?” I at once heard raps 
upon a small table about two feet high, stand
ing three or four feet away from the left hand 
side of the bed, and from this I concluded that 
it was there I was to look. Immediately after 
the knocks Mr. Spriggs regained consciousness, 
and half lumped up in a nervous state, exclaim
ing that he felt sure some one was in the room. 
I explained a little to him, and we then talked 
of other matters. In a few minutes I rose, ob
tained a light. (Mr. Spriggs wondering what I 
was about) and walked toward tbe little table. 
The surface of this had been a blank when we 
retired to rest, but now to my astonishment I 
saw on the one side my own Inkstand of violet 
Ink, on the other my ivory-handled pen, both 
of which it has been my habit to keep in a par
ticular place on tbe oneffonier in tbe sitting- 
room, and between the two lay a sheet of writ
ing-paper, clean and free from crease. These 
articles must have been carried to the table by 
onr spirit-friend “ Peter,” as promised. It was 
with mingled feelings of surprise and delight 
that I discovered on this sheet of paper a com
munication addressed to myself, in what I in
stantly recognized as my mother’s familiar hand
writing. It ran as follows:

" Dear Allred—Harriet wrote to you. and told you I 
had left the earth. I was glad to go. lam happy. I 
eball speak soon. Tell Harriet I have been. God bless 
yon; your ever Affectionate Mother.”

The words “ 1 am happy,” are underlined. I 
believe that in one or two places where the Ink 
wasthicker.lt was scarcely dry when 1 first 
looked at the message, but as my memory does 
not make me quite certain of this, 1 do not urge 
that point, as 1 desire only to give a bare and 
exact statement of tbe facts. Tbe chemical na
ture of the ink used Is such that It dries in a 
very few momenta after leaving the pen. Dur
ing the execution of the writing.! observed 
that the medium’s right hand, although some 
six feet away from the little table, sometimes 
exhibited a peculiar slight jerky or twitching 
movement, which was no doubt caused by the 
action of the controls in drawing the force ne
cessary for the materialization of the hand that 
held the pen. ■ This pen I will never part with, 
and I shall always preserve with gratitude the 
memory of the spirit-friends and. medium 
through'whose cooperation my mother was en
abled to give me this tangible and lasting proof 
Ot her continued existence and .presence, the 
.ndlance from whioh ao effectually dispelled

those clouds of sadness that even my conviction 
of tbe reality of the future life could not alto
gether prevent from overshadowing me. What
ever I may have done toward assisting the 
spirit-world to manifest its presence and power 
during the past eight years, was folly repaid in 
tbe course of that orief ten minutes.

I have been minute in my description of 
what transpired for two reasons—first, that it 
may be seen that all my faculties were on the 
alert; secondly, that your readers may be the 
better able to realize the circumstances for 
themselves.

1 have since carefully compared the band
writing of tbe communication thus received 
with that of letters received from my mother 
during her earth life, in order that there might 
be no ground for imagining that my naturally 
partial eyes may have fancied a resemblance 
where none existed. 1 have done this letter by 
letter and word by word. The result is. that 
in addition to the general similarity, which is 
fialpable to any one at the first glance, there is, 
n the formation and style of similar letters, 

words, and phrases occurring in tbe two, com
plete identity. There is the same use through
out each of the old-fashioned form of the letter 
*’ r ”; the same habit (an uncommon one) of 
commencing the word “ affectionate ” with a 
capital “A1’; of forming the first “f” in the 
same word with the lower loop turned to tbe 
left instead of to tbe right; and, what is very 
strikingly evident, there is the same familiar 
habit (acquired In earth-life through a weak
ness of the right band, caused by Ite muscles 
having been sprained) of writing almost every 
letter separately, instead of our usual practice 
of running off words and phrases without once 
lifting the pen; besides many other similarities 
patent to the eye, but which verbal description 
would fail to convey. As to the composition of 
the communication also, there is evident tbe 
same habit which characterized her In ber let
ters of coming at once to the point.

I have shown these letters to many friends, 
that they too might compare the writing with 
that of the communication, with the result 
that they declare them to be Identical. Indeed, 
any expert would testify in a court of law that 
the band-writing of the letters, and that of the 
communication, were done by the same person. 
Yet the former were written fourteen thousand 
miles away on tbe other side of the world, while 
tbe latter I know was executed here in Mel
bourne. a few weeks ago, after my mother’s 
death, in the privacy of my bed-room, and in 
tbe silence and stillness of midnight.

My mother has since frequently spoken to me 
at our circle in the “direct” voice, and given 
me fresh proofs of identity. At one of these 
another very beautiful manifestation was pro
duced. I thought I heard something like a 
piece of paper fluttering down close to my feet, 
immediately my mother spoke, and asked me if 
1 remembered a scrap of poetry she had once 
sent me (a cutting from a religious paper), the 
theme being, “Shall we know each other 
there ?” I replied that I did remember it, and 
that I bod it still somewhere at home. She 
then said that “Peter” had fetched it from 
there to the circle. On looking, I discovered at 
my feet the Identical cutting referred to, 
brought from my home a mile away. On an
other occasion, she asked me to place writing 
materials by my bedside at night, and on my 
doing so, I discovered in tbe morning a second 
communication in her familiar hand-writing 
addressed to my sister In England.

At a materialization stance which we held 
the other evening, one of the spirit-friends 
stepped forth in the form before the sitters, and 
addressed them, stating who he was, that in 
earth-life be bad been a Wesleyan, and strongly 
opposed to Spiritualism; that after passing 
over he had been induced to attend some cir
cles. but still remained antagonistic for a time; 
he had ultimately, however, yielded to the 
truth, and become a worker in the movement 
in spirit-life, bis great sorrow now being that 
through bis own teachings In earth-life his 
wife’s face was set against It, and she would not 
receive any communications, and was conse
quently truly as one dead to him, and he warned 
all wbo heard him to be careful how they re
jected that which might be true. I could not 
help thinking how fortunate I was that no such 
barrier existed In my case, bat that the chasm 
had been bridged over, and that now there were 
no prejudices on either side to cause a separa
tion which physical dissolution alone was pow
erless to bring about.

Yours sincerely, A. J. Smart. 
Melbourne, June 1st, 1884.

Mrs. Fay’s Materializing Seances.
To tbe Editor or tbe Banner of Light:

It was a small but harmonious number that greeted 
Mrs. Fay's return to her medial duties at 156 Concord 
street, on Tuesday night the 9th Inst. Though the 
summer vacation has Improved this lady's health, 
those wbo were familiar with the subtle conditions 
and laws pertaining to materializing stances antici
pated, nevertheless, a checking Influence from tbe op
pressing heat that no ventilation could watt Into a 
temperate freshness. What the stances would have 
proved under more favorable circumstances may be 
presumed by tbe actual manifestations, which were 
both numerous and of a convincing nature. I will 
briefly relate what occurred on Tuesday night and 
Thursday afternoon:

"Auntie,” the controlling cabinet spirit, was in a 
benignant mood; she greeted the circle and promised 
to do her best, which she most assuredly did, even 
beyond our expectations. Spirit-forms appeared in 
quick succession, and were several times most enthu
siastically recognized. One form with bare arms 
transformed a gentleman's handkerchief into a lace 
fabric of considerable length, and in sight of all again 
dematerialized It bo as to present Its original shape. 
This same spirit knelt down on tbe floor in the middle 
of tbe room, and, working very intently at something 
we could not perceive, produced, after a few moments, 
a live—kitten. Two small children appeared at the 
curtain, but did not walk out, while the near relative 
of a well-known gentleman present came out many 
times, bearing In her arms her Infant baby and show
ing its dear little face, with a pair of large, wondering 
eyes, to different persons in tbe circle. Demateriali
zation took place outside the curtain, visible to all. 
One spirit demonstrated it in a very effective manner 
by gradually descending, as it were, until the head 
and its long black hair only rested upon tbe train of 
Iter robe, where it remained for some time and then 
finally disappeared. A female spirit, who purported 
to be a Quondam inhabitant of "Atlantis,” came to a 
medium amongst us, and was Introduced under, the 
name ot" Sarah,” but the appearance of this form 
presented no particular feature, though Its history, as 
related after the stance, contained many interesting 
points.

On both occasions the appearance ot illuminated 
forms was striking and most beautiful. The light hav
ing been lowered, so that anything white, asa handker
chief, wm bnt dimly visible, these toms walked out 
from the cabinet with an elastic gait and a proud and 
dignified bearing. Judging from the draping ot their 
garments, and their dark colored hands and feet, they 
all belonged to the southern hemisphere, while their 
features, less clearly discernible, left doubt os to their 
respective nationality. Those who have seen a thin 
paraffine mold lighted will, from the delicate ciair- 
obteur of the thicker parts, blending with the bright
ness ot the even surfaces, get an adequate Idea ot 
these illuminated robes. It was the writer’s good 
fortune to be greeted by one ot these spirits, affirming 
that he;WM one of his ancient medical guides; and re
ferring to previous circumstances, he may have been 
one connected with the temple of Co*, dedicated to 
JEsculaplus, of whose records It Is said that Hippo
crates)made great use. The tissue was ot an extreme-, 
ly fine fabric, and adhered, as shown in the instance 
of a graceful girl, to the arms and neck, as If moist, 
butthat this was not the case was made evident by 
the touebjprovlng it to be a pliable, gauzy texture. It 
Is, perhaps, of Interest to remark that no odor ema
nated from these garments, and that the light was eon. 
fined to the drapery Itself. A female figure made the 
only exception, as she brought with her a delicious 
aroma, and her face and bands were Jost as resplend
ent as her richly-flowing robes/,. Once or twice the 
perfume of attar of roses was thrown round the circle 
by not illtunlnated spirits, seemingly producing It by 
rubbing the bands. J .;'v^Grj.r:,^^

We would have felt as If Imposing upon “Auntie *’ if 
asking for.a more abundant display of supramundao#

possibilities, and considering our ’own dissolving ten
dencies In about 80°,the maklngupot anything solid and 
fresh as those appearing friends, seemed itself a start
ling feature. The medium herself, when she emerged 
from the cabinet, prayed, by her exhausted and per-, 
spiring state, that her Bufferings from the heat had sur
passed eren ours, and it was deemed a wise and hu
mane decision In her Md everybody's iaTor to postpone 
the stances to the commencement of October, In antici
pation of a cooler temperature.

Db. H. G. Petersen.
33 Somerset street, Boston, Sept. 12th, 1884.

Office of the Working Union of Fro- 
gresaive Spiritualists, 275 Columbus 
Avenue, Boston, Mass.

Sept. 13th, 1884.
To aU Friends of Spiritual Progression, Greeting:

In December, 1883, through the Banner of Bight, we, 
the WorMngUnionofProgresslveBpirltuaUsts,took the 
occasion to make a few statements as to our position, 
purposes and designs as a society, but then recently 
organised and Incorporated under the statutes of this 
Commonwealth, for the practical work of establishing 
a system ot Educational and Benevolent Labor, upon 
a basis so broad and comprehensive as to Include the 
Mental, Physical, Moral and Spiritual Spheres of Hu
man Life, for the object of disseminating the Grand 
Truths of Spiritualism necessary to a higher Spiritual 
Life, which we deem necessary to a purer and a more 
enlightened Civilization. Asa requisite to our work 
we referred our readers to the commencement of the 
erection of the "First Spiritual Temple,” which wo 
promised would be "a suitable edifice for the spiritual 
home of both mortals and angels, that in point of beauty 
and utility will compare favorably with any buildlug 
dedicated to similar purposes in any part of the world, 
and such a one as every public spirited and Progress' 
Ive Spiritualist may have reason to feel proud of in 
any land, as being worthy this great cause of Human
ity.”

To-day, the " First Spiritual Temple” is nearing Its 
completion In fnlfillment ot our promise to the world, 
as evidence of our faith and intentions in'our coopera
tion with the angel-world to perform the part allotted 
to us, and as pledged, and prompted by conscience 
and duty.

Accordingly, we can now state that all necessary 
arrangements are perfected for Its completion, within 
tbe limits of our own small society, without the neces
sity ot calling upon the many generous men and wo
men of wealth and benevolence, and the love of spirit
ual purity, who we feel would gladly have aided us in 
our enterprise both spiritually and materially, and as
sisted us to lift tbe heavy burden from the few, who as 
mortals are virtually carrying the weight alone, could 
they have rightly understood our motives, purposes 
and designs In contradistinction to the ambiguous 
statements, Impressions and fancies of the misin
formed and ignorant, who always have existed and 
will continue to exist as stumbling-blocks and hin
drances in all reformatory movements.

Therefore, we deem It necessary to make this state
ment at this time, so that they who are so inclined can 
be set right as to onr material affairs and desire to be 
numbered among the co-workers and patrons of this 
good work, and have tbe opportunity of tbe present 
occasion with ourselves to become contributors, with 
Joint Investments and Interests, In this our common 
cause; although not fully prepared to enter Into all of 
tbe active duties and services now demanded, but are 
ready and willing to sustain those who are called to 
do so.

That such an opportunity may be offered, we are 
now instructed by our guiding spirit-band to issue this 
call to all liberal and benevolent Spiritualists and 
citizens, from tbe humblest to the most affluent, wbo 
feel In sympathy with our work, to give all such the 
privilege ot giving of their means, from the smallest 
amount to the greatest, for the purpose ot assisting in 
the furnishing and maintaining the current expenses 
ot the Temple.

Tbe estimated expense ot the furnishing Is about 
$50,000, which will Include as the principal Items : Tbe 
eeatlng ot tbe Main Auditorium with theatre seats, 
and requiring 1,500, also 2,000 seats for the other 
Halls, Stance Booms'and Library; Organ, Gas Fix
tures, Plumbing, Carpeting, Book-Cases, Furniture, 
Internal Decorating i>od Heating Apparatus.

No further donations are now required for the erec
tion of the Temple, (which Is the Property of the 
Working Union of Progressive Spiritualists, 
donated by a single individual,) but subscriptions 
will now be received from all those who wish to aid in 
its furnishing and maintenance.

Subscription books are now open to receive pledges 
or donations, In full payment, or on Installments, best 
suited to tbe convenience of the donor.

Parties at a distance desiring to donate may call on 
or send their contributions to J. C. Stbeet, Secretary, 
275 Columbus Avenue, or to M. 8. Ayeb, 191 State 
street, Boston.

Several members of the Union are also authorized 
to solicit and collect subscriptions, having books bear
ing tbe signature of the Treasurer, to whom subscrip
tions may be given should they call on you.'

Persona wishing for further information regarding 
the work ot the Society can receive the same by ad
dressing the Secretary as above.

J. Commodobe Stbeet, Secretary.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Banner of Light Circle-Boom, No. 0 Boevrorth 

Ntreet-Evory Tuesday and Friday afternoon at 8 o’clock. 
Admission free. For further particulars, see notice on 
sixth page. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

Horticultural Ball.—Boston Spiritual Temple. Lec
tures Sundars at 10)4 a.k. and 7J4 F.M., commencing Oct, 
5th. Mrs. A. H. Colby speaker for October: Mrs. B. 8. 
Lillie for Norembor. If. Holmes, President; W. A. Dunk
lee, Treasurer.

Paine Memorial Ball, Appleton Street, near 
TremonL-Uhliaren’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Ses
sions Sundays, at log o’clock. Ben). P. Weaver, Conduct
or. AH are cordially invited. Beats free.

7W Washington Street.—The Fraternity ot the 
White Cross holds regular Sunday meetings at Its Rooms 
at A. M. and 7K p. m. Also on Tuesday evenings for 
discussion, public circles, social or other entertainments: 
on Thursday evenings Its regular business meetings, and 
on Friday evenings a circle for spiritual culture. Admis
sion free on Bundays and on Tuesday evenings; Thursday 
and Friday evenings only members and such as they may 
Invite. John Orvls Secretary. '

College Ball, St Essex Street.—Sundays, at 10)4 A.M.,2M»nd7X P. M. *
Harmony Hall.84 Essex Street (1st flight).—Sun

days, atlOKA.M„2W (seats free)and7)4P. M.; Thursdays, 
at 8 P.M. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Working Union of Progressive Spiritualists.— 
J. Oomodore Street, Secretary, 276 Columbus Avenue.

„ Hadley HalL—Meetings will be held In this hall, East 
Somerville, during the fall and winter on Bunday afternoons 
and evenings. .

Paine Hall.—Sunday, Sept. 14th, another well at
tended Lyceum session; indeed, more Interest is cer
tainly manifested In our work than baa been noticed 
for several years at the opening of tbe season.

The news ot one who has ever been a true friend to 
Lyceum No. 1. Bro. Geo. Cbalney, having become con
vinced of the truths of Spiritualism; was received no
where with more thankfulness than in this Lyceum. 
The light ot bls countenance has only occasionally 
shone upon us, bnt he hat been to us a true material- 
1st, for he has always realized we needed financial 
material to aid us in onr work, and with the large- 
beartedness characteristic of true liberals gave, ex
pecting nothing in return. He kindly alluded to our 
school in bis last lecture In Paine Hall as “A model 
Liberal Sunday-school.’’ Several of the Lyeeum- 
workers are hoping that Aunt Elmlna Blenker of 
Snowville, Va.. who Is now detennlned to thoroughly 
Investigate, will be tbe next convert.

Among our guests were Mr. J. Carr, one ot the pio
neer workers In the old well-remembered Charles
town Lyceum; J. William Fletcher and Susie Willis 
Fletcher. After tbe Banner March, readings and rec
itations were given by Maria Falls, Mamie Robbins, 
Emma Ireland, Mazy Howland,BuLb Parkhurst, Rose 
Wilbur, and the little reader, Lulu Morse, whose en
deavors are always received with unbounded enthusi
asm; following these, a duet by Miu May Waters and 
Miss Jennie Smith; quartette; by Miss Amy Peters, 
Mrs. Haidean and Mr. A. Wedger. . -

J. William Fletcher drew a graphic word-picture of 
the City ot Jerusalem, In which he spoke ot the Catho
lic School of Ecce Homo Just Inside the city gate, and 
of the grand mission ot cur Lyceums. Busiei Willis 
Fletcher alluded to her deep Interest in tbe work, and 
In closing said:" This Lyceum movement Is to furnish 
the blood, bone, muscle and brain ot the Spiritualism 
ot the future, ph I teach, then, the children to be 
Md th!1i,<V ^j^1*4 ^W”!'more true J trueto themselves’ 
„ All the children, and as many Of the adults as are at 
liberty to attend, are Invited nAneet at thecornhlll 
Car Station; Saturday, Sept. 20th, at 1 OS P. M., to take 
the ears for West Roxbury Fate-During the after
noon refreshments, lee ereanueake, etc., win be pro
vided tlur Wldren. . Adults who attend are expected1

to furnish said cake. Thia excursion will be free to 
Lyceum scholars; regular price to all others.

Mr. Wm. Parsons, for many years pur efficient treas
urer, having resigned that office, the following was 
adopted by the Association: .

BMOlwd, That the thanks of this Association are 
eminently due and are hereby tendered to William 
Parsons, Esq., for tbe valuable services he has ren
dered this Association as Its Treasurer.

Mr. Parsons will still work for the Lyceum, but de
sired to be relieved from official duty.

NonoB.-Our Lyceum session Sunday, Sept. 21st, 
will be Md at 230 P. M„ instead of the usual time, to 
accommodate our Hebrew brethren, who desire the 
hall for a morning service. TAU change is for one 
Sunday only. Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. Sec.

45 Indiana Plaoe, Boston.

Habmoey Hall, 84 Essex Street, Boston.— 
Services on Bunday, the 14th, were commenced by 
Miss M. A. Keating, who gave a fine address and good 
tests. Dr. Tripp gave psychometric readings; he is 
an expert in this fine, and a fine healer. Alien Putnam 
delivered an admirable discourse on tbe present peri
helion of the planets and drew valuable deductions 
therefrom, bearing upon the probable continuous du
ration ot this present wave of Spiritualism. He Isa 
deep thinker, expresses bls views clearly, and a noble 
soul; may his life of usefulness on earth long continue. 
Prof. Mllleson referred to the statement In the Banner 
of Light by Spirit John Pierpont of having met Jesus 
of Nazareth In spirit-life. This Mr. Mllleson con
sidered reliable authority, as he considered Mr. Pier
pont a spirit of unquestionable veracity. Mrs. Pennell 
was In her brightest mood; she Is most excellent in 
describing spirits. Mrs. Leslie spoke forcibly, and de
scribed spirit-friends admirably. Mrs. Waterhouse 
spoke finely, and was well appreciated. Mrs. E. O. 
Dickinson described spirits in an able manner. Miss 
Lowe recited a poem, which was well received. There 
Is a brilliant future for her. Dr.Thomas’s guides of- 
forded relief to several wbo were sick.

At 2:30 the fourth lecture on " Spirit-Art” was given 
by Prof. Mllleson and specimens exhibited. Prof. M. 
speaks again next Sunday at the same hour. Never 
has a course of lectures on this subject been so well 
attended as has thls-aud by such intelligent people. 
The hall was full. Excellent volunteer choir.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The Anierleu Spiritualist AHIanee meets every 

Bunday afternoon at 2M o'clock in Republican Hall, 55 West 
83d street. Headquarters and Beading.Room for members 
at 137 West 85th street, where social meetings are held 
every Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. 'J. F. Jeaneret, 
Secretary, 137 West 35th street.

The Flrat Society of Spiritualists holds its meet
ings every Bunday in Republican Hall. 65 West 83d street. 
Morning service 11 o’clock; evening, 7:45. Seatafree. Pub
lic cordially Invited.

Arcanum Hall, 57 West 25tn street, corner Sth Ave
nue. The People’s Spiritual Meeting (removed from Fro
bisher Hall) every Bunday at 2M and 7M F. h. Frank W. 
Jones, Conductor.

People’s Spiritual Meeting, New York.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Bunday, 7th lust., notwithstanding the Intolerable 
heat, was a day of great Interest at Arcanum Hall, 57 
West 25th street, tills city. Tbe subject for the after
noon conference was " Obsession.” Instructive re
marks were made and personal experiences related 
by Mr. McLeod, Mr. Ostrander, Mrs. Emerson. Dr. 
Van Horn and others. " Magnetic or Spiritual Heal
ing ” was the theme under consideration for tbe even
ing, and called out remarks from Drs. Gibbs, Van 
Hom and Laroche, ana Messrs. Snipes and Ostrander. 
Mrs. Dr. Rowe and Mrs. Morrell. Tbe hour devoted 
to the mental phase of mediumship was well utilized 
by Dr. Paxson, Mrs. Morrell and Mr. Phllleo.

Sunday, I4tb. Interest In the meetings still greater. 
"Obsession” was again chosen for tbe text for both 
afternoon and evening conferences, J. M. Roberts of 
Philadelphia leading In tbe afternoon, and Mrs. Shep, 
herd in the evening. Dr. Edwin V. Wright of Boston 
differs from all the other speakers, Inasmuch as he at
tributes all obsessional Influences to hereditary condi
tions and mundane Influences Instead of spiritual. 
Prof, McLeod, Mrs. Austin, Mrs. Morrell, Mrs. Emer
son. Mr. Ostrander filled up tbe time with interest and 
profit to all.

The afternoon stance was opened by Dr. J. M. Shea, 
who described several spirit-forms; all recognized. 
Mrs. Morrell gave several spirit-descriptions, also a 
large number ot names, nearly all being recognized, 
Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. Dexter, and Mr. Oakley spoke 
very acceptably.

In tbe evening Mrs. Morrell gave the names, also 
descriptions of a large number of spirits, nearly all re
cognized.

On Bunday next," Obsession ” will be the theme of 
the conferences. F. W. Jones, Conductor.

New York, Sept. INh, 1884.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
Tbe Flrat Society of Spiritualists bolds Its meet

ings every Bundsy In Conservatory Hall, corner or Fulton 
street and Bedford Avenue. Morning service at 11 o’clock, 
evening at7:45. J. Wm. Fletcher, epeaker for September 
and October; Dr. F. L. H. Willis for November, Decem
ber and January. Spiritual Uteraturoon sale In ball; Wm. 
H. Johnson, President.

Churehof the NewSpiritual Dispensation bolds 
religious services at the ballot the Brooklyn Institute BuUd- 
ing, Washington street, near Concord, every Bunday, at 8 
and 7i« r. m. The public are cordially Invited. Daniel 
Coons, Clerk. . ।
The Hastens District Spiritual Conference meets 

every Wednesday evening at Composite Room, 4th street, 
corner Booth 2d street, at 714. Charles E. Miller, Presi
dent: W. H. Coffin. Secretary.

The Everett Hall Spiritual Conference, 898 Ful
ton street, meets every Saturday evening at8 o’clock. Spit 
Itual papers and books on sale, and meetings free. J. 
Cushing, President; LewlsJobnson,Vice-President

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. J. William Fletcher will begin bls lectures In 

Brooklyn, N. Y., in the Conservatory Hall, corner of 
Bedford avenue and Fulton streets, next Bunday at 
11a.m.; subject: "The Handwriting on the Wall”; 
and at 7:45 in the evening, subject: "At What Shrine 
shall We Worship?” followed by a descriptive stance.

Mr. Fletcher's engagements are as follows: Septem
ber and October, Brooklyn. N. Y.; November, Troy, 
N. Y.; December, Haverhill, Mass., and Bath, Me.; 
January, Providence; February and March, Brooklyn, 
N.Y.; April, Boston; May, Providence and Haverhill. 
All letters addressed for week evenings or other dates, 
2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

Entertainment in Salem, Mass.
To tbe Editor of the Banner ot Light s

In place of the regular meeting Sept. 14th a musical 
and literary entertainment was given at Gate's Hall, 
Washington street, for tbe benefit of tbe mediums who 
have riven tbelr services In order to sustain the meet
ings through the summer months. It was a very 
pleasant affair,and great credit Is due to Miss Amanda 
Bailey for the interest she shows In getting np these 
musical entertainments. Tbe singing is a great fea
ture In all spiritual meetings, and 1 think I can truly 
say that as tar as tbe singing is concerned, no society 
is favored with better than our own in Salem. The at
tendance, considering the fact that the concert was 
not advertised, was good. Many expressed tbe wish 
that It should be repeated. If this Is done, and It Is 
well advertised, a full bouse will be tbe result.

Mbs. G. B. Knowles, Cor. Sec. 8. 8. S. 
291 Essex street, Salem, Mass.

Meeting in Omro, Win.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light: *

The meeting Just held In this plaoe was a marked 
success In every particular; with Mrs. Lake and A. B, 
French no meeting could be a failure. The philoso
phy and tbe phenomena of Spiritualism and the prac
ticalities of life were thoroughly discussed. One of 
the fine features of the meeting was the excellenfmu- 
sic furnished by the Cross Concert Troupe, which gave 
universal satisfaction. The selection of officers for 
the ensuing year resulted In the unanimous relflectlon 
ot Prof. Lockwood President, and the writer as Seo* 
rotary. M™- ,M-J< ^K wa» elected Vice-President, 
and John Cballoner, Treasurer.

The next meeting will probably be held InMllwau. 
kee the first ot December next, due notice ot which 
will be given. Db. j. O. Phillips,

Sl>’>-'^'<»-State Association of Spiritualists.
Sept, Bth, 1884.

Announcement for Leominster, Mara.
The Spiritualists of East Princeton, Leominster and 

vicinity convene again intheWacbusett Park Grove, 
near North View House, Wachusett Lake, Sunday, 
Sept. 21st, 1884. Beady speakers and good 'test medi
ums will serve the large and U rely gathering expected. 
Temperance, Morals, Politics ana Spiritualism will be 
spoken upon by people Irrespective of sex, age, race; 
party or sect. Welcome, all. Come, let ns reason to
gether. It is hoped this is only the beginning of what

to be done at Lake Wachusett.
. . j. Fannie O. Wilder.

IF* The Oakland Spiritual: Society meets at 
Odd Fellows’ Halt corner of 11th and Franklin 
streets, every Sunday afternoon at two o’clock. 
Tbe Society proposes to incorporate very soon, 
and already has quite a large membership, Tie 
meetings are very' Interesting and ably con
ducted. Tbe officers of the Society consist of A 
Board of nine Directors, by whom all the busi
ness Is transacted, f From among this Board thi 
presiding officer, is elected. Mr. Hugh.Bank- 
head at present fills that responsible position.— 
2%e Carrier Dooei^MandCal)^!^

—IF* Testimonyand argument will never oont 
w,10e aykeptio.’BHng them^th# tflrole; facta 
are truths. 'and^ruthtf Ard'knock-down argu-

The Works of Dr. J. S. Loueka Agstfn.
Dr. Loucks is receiving testimonials every 

day from cures made, and is curing the wont 
forms of disease in every State and territory jn 
th e Union with his magnetic remedies. Below 
is given what Mr. John W. Lyon says:

Kind Dr. Loucks—Mn. Eckhart wished me 
to write you she is gaining in strength rapidly, 
She grew better immediately after receiving 
your remedies. As for myself, I think I am 
getting along as well as I can expect. I expect 
to grow strong mentally as well as physically 
as time goes by. When I first wrote you I was 
a physical wreck, and suffering the most in
tense pains from various chronic diseases of 
.““J years' standing. I was so very bad that 
life had become a burden to me; but your mag
netized remedies did good work, and I grew 
better from the first application, and after one 
months treatment from you 1 had gained ten 
pounds more in flesh, and the change in my 
general appearance was so great that it was a 
matter for remark among my friends: and wifi 
say that I had employed the best medical aid I 
could get here, but they gave me no relief 
whatever, and I was gradually growing worse 
under their treatment, and I have no doubt 
that if I could not have received your aid I 
would not to-day be in the land of mortals. -1 
consider your magnetic remedies a dead shot. 
You can make such use of this letter as Mu 
choose. It may be of some benefit to some suf
fering mortal as it was to me.

_ Most sincerely yours, John W. Lyot., 
Decatur, Macon Co., IU., Lock Box 229.

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
OBGANIZXD UNDU THS DIBBOTION OF TRI 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
187 West BSth Btreet, New York.

Henbt Kiddlb, Obairmaa.

The Secular Prese Bureau his been re5rg*nl*od for effi
cient work daring the present year, and an pereos* wbo 
spproreof 1 tt objects are requested to forward any published 
attacks upon Spiritualism coming under their notice which 
they feel should be taken in hand by the Bureau, to

J. F. Jsisibit, Secretary,
187 West Uth street, Sew York OUg.

OZONE WATER!
A PERFECT Disinfectant In Contagious Diseases, and, 

in connection with OZONE POWDER, a sure pre
ventive ot z

OZONE WATER!
A valuable remedy In all NEBVOUB AFFECTIONS. 
For Internal use In KIDNEY DISEASES, FEVER, 
BLOOD POISONING, de.

FOR INHALATION
In Asthma, Catarrh, Croup and Diphtheria. 
PHYSICIANS are familiar with tbe medicinal proper
ties of OZONE, and all may have knowledge of its merits 
through our Pamphlet, free.

Our OZONE Preparations sold by Druggists,

THE «■! ME » to,
124 and 126 PURCHASE STREET, B08T0E.

Sept. 6.—Mteowla

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER’S
BAKER'S 
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S

BREAKFAST
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST

COCOA.
, COCOA. . 

COCOA. 
COOOA.

BAKER’S
Breakfast Cocoa,
Warranted absolutely 

pure Coeeia, from which 
the excess of OU has been re
moved. It has thrw times 
ths strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and Is therefore far 
more economical. Ittodeli- 
clous, nourishing, strength
ening, easily digested, and 
admirably-adapted for In
valids u well as for persons 
In health.
Sold by Grocer* every.' 

where.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
npHE MA8TEREON; or, Reason and Reoom- 
JL nense. A Revelation concerning the Laws of Mind and 

Modern Mysterious Phenomon*. By MABCENUBB. 
WRIGHT. .

The author says in bls dedication: "To those who'setk 
for knowledge, who love reflection, who enjoy freedom ot 
thought, are unbiased In mind and unprejudiced in pur
pose, who are fully released from the trammels ot a com
fortable IntellectuaUty *nd *U associative, circumspection 
in life; to those wbo are ministers of their own mentality, 
and hold to a studied consistency In all dealing, wbo are 
willing to acknowedge the truth without self-abuse of con
science, and who labor for tbe general good of man, this, 
the first volume of the ‘Masteroon,’ Is most respoctfslly 
dedicated by the author.’’

Cloth, 91,25, postage 8 cents.
’ ForsalebyCOLBYABIOH.
A DEFENCE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. 
A By ALFRED B. WALLACE, F. B. Bl, etc. With 
American Preface by Epes Sargent.

This exceedingly Interesting, most important and truth
ful essay, has attracted the attention ot the whole civilized 
world, and the secular press everywhere speak in compli
mentary terms of the exhaustive arguments ot its talented 
author.

Paper, 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY* RICH, 
[VAJ3 JESUS DIVINE? A Critical Exam, 

illation ot Biblical Theology. By M. B. OBA.VEH. 
Paper. Price 10 cents. 
For sale by COLBY * BIOS. >
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